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HfibtrtiBMitmtB. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
IN SIMS TO SUIT 
ON 
III PROVED PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE 
AND 
APPROVED COLLATERAL. 
C. C. BIT I? RILL & SON, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
HENRY L. DAVIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, blankets, Holies, Whips, Mats, ete. 
In the carriage line niy stock comprises Open and Top Buggies, Hoad Wagons, 
Bangor Hunts, Kxpress Wagons, Cabriolets, Surreys and Buekboards. 
in m> ordered work, such as Buekboards and similar vehicles, t bis season’s bus- 
iness in and out of the state will compare favorably with all preceding ones. The lo- 
cal market has been somewhat unsatisfactory owing to the weather and other unfa- 
vorable conditions. The season is now well advanced and I tind myself with a large 
stock of ‘•tandard carriages suitable for this vicinity, which for the next sixty days 
will 1 s «1 at cost for cash to make room for winter goods; also all Summer Blankets 
and In.r*. goods. 1 have some good bargains in second-hand Kx press Hoad Wagons 
and To) Buggies which must be closed out. 
Conte and see me. A fair cash payment down will insure favorable terms on the 
balance. 
r"T°nd Sale.room, ~ ~ Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
THIS HOT WEATHER 
compels you to buy seasonable clothing. And since you must purchase, 
you can’t do better than inspect my stock of 
FASHIONAliLE CLOTIIINO for MEN' :m<l HOYS. 
At my store you can Mud 
l'p-to-datc Furnishings of livery 
FANCY SHIRTS, 50 cents UP. 
A Few More of Those Famous 5c. Stockings Left. 
( > \V ly X II Y W X 
PRIMUS OIL COOKING STOVES. 
THE MOST PERFECT OIL STOVES EVER CONSTRUCTED. 
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
l’nri .my ..ride o. without 11 wli’h. no odor, 110 »mok« no mmi|, 
no oil mwealing. Conking uten.-d!- always dean. Ali tin- pet: .tin tl. ... | 
style nil stoves are entlrdy overc-mm In the I'rlmu*-. 
A 1 \ I'K OF I’F.UFFt TION ! A l'.H AM>( M W I I; I N< 11*1.1. : 
SAFI', H'ONOMK \l FFFIC'I I'NT, SIMMi, HI IMP! I! and <|| \N. 
Tlii- wonderful stov e mu-t he -een In i*i.erat!.>n to h- 11 vmu !.!. \ j r.. t» d M..ho your 
►election alter you have ►ecu and .-tudled thp nu-rll- the I'rimup. 
K .r s:ili- hv 1{, It. IIOl.MIs*, Agent for llaneoek < ount v. « * ili c p over I dm A I.ord'-, 
Main street. Kll-worth, Me. Send t<-r descriptive circular. 
-o «r** mm — 
Largest Assortment 
/.v nn: (tty. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
41 Main Street, 
lluoKSKU.KK AND STATION KK. 
THE 
GREATEST 
BARGAIN 
EVER OFFERED. 
A 10 PIECE 
HARDWOOD 
CHAMBER SET, 
bevel plate glass, 
eoinbination commode. 
1 chairs and a rocker. 
AS GOOD AS ANY $18 SET, 
Delivered to any part of Hancock County. 
Mail Orders Promptly attended to 
A. W.ITSIIMAN A SOX. 
Undertaker* and Embaliners. 
<»«W' ».! VJ 
There Are 
Not Many 
shoe houses that can 
honestly bear out the claim of giv- 
ing a “perfect lit and your money’s 
worth”. If yu will help us, by 
try:"g a pair of our shoes, we will 
come as near giving you a perfect 
lit a- possible. Our I.allies’ Ox- 
i fords, in both tan and black, are 
| considered by all to be perfect fit- 
ting goods. 
Walsh's Shoe Store. 
w n 
t*ry«.t«T '**7 
A Child’s Sight 
is of more importance 
than nil ti.< study and learning in the 
j world. If v< ur children's si: lit is de- 
fective, have their eye- properly ex- 
amined. The quality and <* rrcetness of 
I the lenses nr to he considered rather 
| than the cost. 1 charge ordinary prices 
for the best glasses you can get. 
K. F. ROBINSON. 
Subscribe for Tiif Amk kicav 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
SKW ADYKKTIMKMKNTS THIS WKKK. 
Fred K Chase—Mesfcnger’s notice. 
Kxec notice—K*t Andover Carter. 
Kxec notice—K*t K/.ra l> Reed. 
Admr notice — Kst Wilton II Simpson. 
Call A Connick -Millinery. 
s I, Lord—Carriage* for sale. 
First National bank —statement. 
Wm It lliggin* Messenger's notice. 
City of K.li-wortli City ordinance. L F Hooper—Messenger's notice. 
It C Hodgkin*- < onfcctloner. 
F F Roldn*on—lewder. 
Smith’*,—Dry ami fancy good*. 
ItfCKSPORT 
Itucksport National bank—Statement. 
1'ittsi iki.i», Mk 
Maine Central Institute— Fall term. 
New York 
Owl I’ub Co—The Owl. 
K. S. Clark, of liar Harbor, was in Ells- 
worth Tuesday. 
Miss Frances H. Tribou has returned to 
Charlestown, Mass. 
I. L. Hal man, of Lewis Friend & Co., is 
in New York on business. 
J. E. Anderson expects to move into his 
new blacksmith-shop this week. 
Donaqua lodge, K. of I*., will install 
officers this (Wednesday) evening. 
John Ford, of Brockton, Mass., is visit- 
ing his uncle, E. J. Walsh, in this city. 
Miss Bertha Gray, of Augusta, is the 
guest of Miss Aura Wiswell, in this city. 
Mrs. B. F. Thomas and daughter Leah 
have returned from a month’s visit in 
Boston. 
The schooner “Nellie Grant” iH out oil 
the marine railway being caulked and 
painted. 
Mrs. F. W. Brackett and son Carl, of 
Brookline, Mass., are visiting relatives in 
Ellsworth. 
Rev. 1>. L. Yale is spending his vacation 
at the home of his parents in Meriden, 
Conn. 
learn that his health is now improving, 
though slowly. 
Mrs. F. W. Grindell, of \Yaterville, 
formerly of this eity, is visiting relatives 
and friends here. 
I'.. F. Parker and A. K. Cushman pro- 
pose entering the tennis tournament at 
Sorrento next week. 
Miss Harriet Forsyth, of Bueksport, 
was the guest of Mrs. \Y. A. Alexander 
several days this week. 
Mrs. ( harks \V. Mason is spending two j 
weeKs w ith a party of friends at Temple j 
Heights, near Northport. 
Monaghan’s band will give a concert at i 
t he hand-stand this Wednesday ) even- I 
ing if the weather permits. 
Mrs. Seth P. Jordan, with her son i 
Marey, is visiting her husband's parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. John B. Jordan. 
l)r. George A. Wheeler, of Castine, I 
was in Ellswort h yesterday to appear be- 
fore the Mate board of assessors. 
Hev. E. H. Boynton, presiding elder of 
t be Bangor district, and his wife, were 
t he guests of Hev. 1. H. W. Wharff Friday. 
Leslie W. Beckwith, of Boston, is 
spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beckwith, in this city. 
Misses Lizzie and Allie Silsby and Miss 
Hattie Murphy, of Cambridge, Mass., 
are visiting relatives and friends in this 
city. 
Miss Alice Newenham, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in this city, 
returned to her home in Cherry held 
to-day. 
The “Dirigos” and “Senators” are 
practicing almost nightly for the hose 
races at Portland. Both companies in- 
tend to go. 
A horse owned by Thomas Kief ran 
away on Main street Wednesday noon, 
smashing the wagon and causing the cus- 
tomary excitement. 
Mrs. Julia E. Drinkwater, and her two 
sons, Arthur and William, of Andover, 
Mass., formerly of Ellsworth, have been 
visiting friends here. 
Harry Jones, of Waltham, Mass., who 
is spending his vacation in Marlboro, 
was ill the city for a few days la?.t w< ek 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Kev. C. E. Woodcock, of the Fret I’. tp- 
isl church, will conduct a service of bap- 
tism at Higgins’ shore, Patten’s pond, 
next Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. 
Richard R. Stover, of Bueksport, and 
his two daughters, Misses Marion and 
Flossie, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Knowlton several days last week. 
Will Whiting with his newly-acquired 
boat, the “Annie Lee”, is down among 
the islands on a week’s cruise. He has 
with him his uncle, Henry Whiting, L>1. 
Jordan and James Whitmore. 
Mi--,-. Ethel Knowlton and Ray Whit- 
ing are visiting Miss Florence Stover in 
Bueksport. They were accompanied to 
Bueksport by Miss Agues Moor-, and 
Morris Knowlton, who remained one day. 
William P. Stewart and family art ni 
their charming summer home, Cable 
Villa, South Surry. They made a bri» f 
visit to the city yesterday. They expect 
to make a short trip to Halifax. N. S., 
soon. 
in the case of Walter B. Could, of Ban- 
gor, vs. Daniel Hurley, of Ellsworth, the 
law court has over-ruled motion for 
new trial. This case was tried t the 
January t t*;i last year, plaint iff receiving 
| a verdict for ?*»S5.74. 
’Tis whispered that there was a lively 
little brush down the bay one day this 
week between Will Whiting’s new sloop 
“Annie Lee” and Frank Lord's “Em- 
press'’. and that the new -comer in Ells- 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
jO. Xj- IVEOXlA.XsTG’S. 
worth’s fleet of yachts had to take the 
wash of the “Empress”. There is an un- 
usual amount of interest in yachting this 
year, and everyone is hoping for a race. 
A race is talked of for Aug. 23, when the 
tide will be right. 
A large majority of Ellsworth school 
teachers desire to take the State examin- 
ation, and Superintendent of Schools 
Wharff is making an effort to have State- 
Superintendent-of-SchooIs Stetson give 
the examination here. 
Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Annie Louise Joy, daughter of (’apt. 
and Mrs. Henry J. Joy, of Ellsworth, to 
Fred Wilson Stanton, of Boston, which 
will take j»!hi ■ Wednesday evening, Aug. 
11, at X o’clock, at the Congregational 
church. 
Last Thursday Drs. Nealley, of Bangor, 
and Lewis Hodgkins, of Ellsworth, per- 
formed an operation on Donald M. Stuart 
amputating his leg at the knee. For 
several days his condition seemed greatly 
improved, but Wednesday he was report- 
ed as failing rapidly. 
The time of departure of the Biuehill 
boat has again been changed, it being 
found that the boat leaving at 9 o’clock 
did not give as general satisfaction as the 
earlier boat. Until further notice the 
stage will leave Ellsworth at 7.30, and the 
boat will leave Surry at 8.30. 
There will be two excursions next week. 
On Tuesday the Methodist and Baptist 
Sunday schools will go to Bartlett’s island 
by schooner and tug, and on Wednesday 
Monaghan’s band and its friends will go 
to Shore Acres, at Latnoine Point, by 
schooner and tug. 
D. F. Tribou opened his new store in 
the Manning block annex on Franklin 
street t his week. Mr. Tribou has a very 
tine-looking store. He will carry a va- 
riety of goods at the store, but will make 
a specialty of small novelty goods which 
will be handled by agents on the road. 
Col. George Moore Smith, of the Sixty- 
ninth regiment, N. G. S. N. Y., a brother 
of M. S. Smith, of this city, has been ap- 
pointed a police commissioner of New 
York city to till the unexpired term of 
Col. Fred D. Grant. The position is one 
of great responsibility, and it Iihs a f 10,000 
salary attached. 
Noble C. Earle, the travelling salesman 
whose loss of a wallet containing £50 in 
bills and £1,000 in unnegotiable notes was 
re; a-ted in Tiik Amkrican' last week, 
was happy Thursday when Albert Berry, 
brakemuu on the train between Rockland 
and Portland, returned the wallet and 
contents. The wallet was found in the 
ar. 
Proposals for government work in 
rivers and harbors of Maine have been 
submitted to Major Hoxie, T. S. engi- 
neer for this district. The Eastern 
dredging company, of Boston, submits a 
proposal for dredging Cnion river, esti- 
mated-15,000 yards at -48 cents a yard; 
work to commence in sixty days, finish 
in 300 days. 
A buck board party from Bar Harbor 
drove to Bangor Sunday, stopping at the 
Hancock house in this city for dinner. 
In the party were E. B. Mears and wife, 
Bar Harbor; Miss Burt, Philadelphia; 
Miss Derby and Miss Chapin, Boston; Dr. 
A. L. Fisher, New York; Frederick Hale 
and Eugene Hale, jr., Ellsworth; Herbert 
Jacques, Eden. 
Joseph W. Nealleyand John W. Cough- 
lin, two of Ellsworth’s popular barbers, 
have formed a partnership. Handsome 
quarters are being fitted up for them on 
the ground Hour of the Peters block, at 
the corner of Main and State streets. 
They will run four chairs. Nealley & 
Coughlin expect to be in their new quar- 
ters by Monday. 
-AH interesting set or tennis was played 
at the Ellsworth tennis club grounds 
Monday afternoon by Frank Dana, who 
for several years field the inter-eollegiate 
championship of the State, and K. F. 
Parker, the crack player of the Ellsworth 
club. The game was t lie finest exhibition 
of tennis ever seen in Ellsworth. Mr. 
Dana won the set, (5 I. 
The school board met Monday. The j 
question of adopting new t inted Slates 
histories at the schools was discussed, 
but no decision was reached. The salary 
of If. E. Walker, sub-principal of the 
high school, was increased from fll to fpJ 
per week. It was decided to open the 
high school September Si, the term to 
end November _l, giving ten and one- 
half weeks school. The hoard will meet 
again next Monday. 
Mrs. A. I). Perry, formerly of Ellsworth, 
died at the hom< 'if In son, Dr. ! nim 
P. Perry, in 15m ksport, last Wednesday, 
aged seventy-nine years. She was the 
widow of Parker \V. Perry, who for many 
years was clerk of courts of Hancock 
county, and who afterward held agovern- 
men’. pn- i, iii at Washington. She leave" 
a daughter and tiir• smn, Funeral si 
vices were held Friday, Rev. William 
1 rsythi 
interred at Orland. 
vln M. M 
tish market of Henry Gould at the Main 
street bridge, and took charge Monday. 
Mr. Moore is not a stranger in the Ells- 
worth business world. For twelve years, 
ami up to four ytars ago, in the firm of 
Gott A Moore, he was engaged in the fish 
business at t he same stand to which he 
now returns. Mr. Moore has arranged 
w ith a boat from Holt's island to deliver 
fresh fish here tw ice each week. 
John C. Gordon w ill take ten head of 
cattle from the herd of thoroughbred 
Jerseys owned by John A. Peters, j:\, to 
the New England fair at Rigby, m. the 
You Tell Your Neighbor How 
Good Our SCHOOL SHOES Wear? 
WALSH’S SHOE STOKE.! 
Maine State fair at Lewiston for exhibi- 
tion. The herd will be mostly young 
stock, but will include the registered bull 
“King of Ellsworth”. Mr. Peters’ herd, 
though not large, is one of the finest in 
quality in the State, and his exhibits 
should be prize-winners. 
The Maine Central management has 
abolished the office of assistant road- 
master of the eastern section, a position 
held for a long time by Samuel H. Royal, 
of Brewer, who, under Road-Master Vol- 
ney B. Foss, had charge of the Bucksyort 
and Bar Harbor branches. Both these 
branches will now be in direct charge of 
Mr. Foss, in addition to the Maine line to 
Vaneeboro. Mr. Royal has been ap- 
pointed foreman of the Brewer section of 
the Bar Harbor branch. 
When you hear the church bells ring 
next Tuesday morning, don’t think it’s a 
tire; it’s only a reminder that the Baptist 
and Methodist Sunday school excursion 
will start in half an hour for Nautilus 
Landing. Should the weather be unfa- 
vorable the excursion will be postponed 
till Thursday, in which case, of course, 
the bells will not ring 1 1!! T ursday morn- 
ing. Monaghan’s band will accompany 
the excursion. Arrangements will be 
made for checking lunch-baskets, wraps, 
and packages for a Hmall fee. A good 
time is assured, Tickets may he obtained 
at the wharf or on hoard the vessel. 
The report of the probable drowning of 
Melvin Ells, published in the Bangor 
Acirs, seems to lack sufficient foundation. 
Ells left here for Rockland two weeks 
—not four, as reported taking with 
him his wife and five sons, whose ages 
range from two to sixteen years. The 
family went in a schooner-rigged lobster 
boat thirty feet long, which had been 
iiitea up as a House-Pout. Ells is a sea- 
faring man, and understands handling n 
boat. The sensational report that he was 
probably drowned with all his family 
rested on a rumor that a boat bad been 
picked up at Newbury Neck. A sister of 
Ells said yesterday that she had ascer- 
tained that the boat picked up was not 
his, and she felt no alarm concerning 
him. Later it was heard that word had 
been received from Rockland announc- 
ing the -,.fo arrival there of the Ells 
family. 
STATE ASSESSORS. 
.Vied \\ itli Town Assessors ol Han- 
cock County. 
1 he State board of assessors m i at the 
enurt hou-e in Ellsworth Wednesday. 
The three assessors, William C. .Marshall, 
of Belfast ; Otis Hayford, of Canton, and 
George Pottle, of Lewiston, and the clerk 
of the board, James Plummer,of Augusta, 
were present 
The assessors report the meeting here 
one of the most satisfactory they have 
ever held. Twenty-one towns were repre- 
sented, in several cases the full board of 
assessors appearing. 
The towns represented were Castine, 
Bluehill, Ellsworth, Bucksport, Orland, 
Sullivan, Brookiin, Brook^ville, Sedg- 
wick, Waltham. Penobhcot, Lamoine, 
Surry, Amherst, Franklin, Hancock, Ve- 
rona, Dedham, Mariaville, Mt. Desert and 
Otis. 
The assessors report a slight increase in 
valuation in Hancock county. Several of 
the smaller towns show a slight falling off. hut it is mostly in personal estate. 
Real estate values hold up well. 
From here the assessors go to Bar Har- 
bor, where another session will be held 
Thursday, after which they will go to 
MUNICIPAL COURT NOTES. 
Peter Kane is back in tlie county jail 
for a thirty clay term for drunkeness. 
Kane is an old friend of the county jail. 
Henry Jordan was arraigned before 
Judge Peters in the municipal court 
Monday for drunkenness. The fine and 
costs amounted to fl().7b. 
Arthur Mitchell, of Kllsworth. was ar- 
rested by City Marshal Silvy Friday for 
drunkenness. He paid a tine of ?:j ami 
costs, amounting in ail to flO.Th. 
\\ is It The “Arborrer’s” float 
( apt. John Kief, of the schooner “Pair 
Wind which arrived here Tuesday, 
reports that in Salem last week “Pol." 
Moseley, one of his crew, saw on board 
the schooner "J. 1). Ingraham ’, of Path, 
a b"Ht hieh lie recognized as that of tin 
-i b orii r ■■ \r:.i.rcer M ■ seley knew 
the float well, as fie find used her all one 
w inter among t he islands here. He iden- 
tified In r by '"•mo patclu on t In.- bottom. 
T,l‘- captain of 1 he "Ingraham" is iv- 
poried to have said that he picked the 
*i "ff Mooinga.i, I<»'; 111:11 up, with 
one ar m-I, .1 in r. The ring-holt m 
the stern by which tie- boat was swung 
up to the davits w as pulled out. 
1 he 1 nir at KlNwiiilli, 
I he managers of the Hancock county 
fair association arc busily at work select- 
ing spec :m! attractions for lie- fair, tin- 
dates of which ar Sept. 7. S ami b. 
( bo feat lire w ill I e a balloon Rsn-n. not 
in the evening, with fireworks -.•[ off 
from t he balloon w Idle it is ;u |,c mr. 
A strong ifort is being :i. h to afl-u d 
more than the usual attractions dur.ug 
evenings. Monaghan’s md of w en- 
t.vpitc., been engaged to furni-h the 
music all t lire.- day-. 
There will be 1.arid concerts and danc- 
ing at Huneock hall the tirst two even- 
ings of t ho fair. 
Deci- Isle W oman Sold Liquor. 
Mrs. Mary !'. Cross, of KtonningHm. 
was brought to the county jail Tuesday 
b.v deputy Sheriff Charles Thurolw. Mrs. 
,,n ium been convicted in the Western 
Hancock municipal court of selling 
o'luom Judge Chase sentenced her to 
pay a fin. f flX) and spend s: \; y dn\- in jail. 
_
Mi-ses * all ,v < onnick offer great bargains 
t"i the next ten ilu3 s in trimmed and untrimmed 
}M-e 
AT 
C. L. JVEOlG^lgrGt-^S. 
I 
POWDER 
Absolutely |*ure, 
Celebrated for Its great leaven'. ^ strength and henthfulm-'*. Azures tlu- odrst 
alum and all forms of adulteration e...mnon to 
the cheap brands, royal uaki.ng eowoy.R 
CO, HEW YORK. 
--—~-3P 
Concert at Hancock Point. 
Next Saturday evening, Aug 7 a con- 
cert will be given at the Tarrafcin *• jtel, 
ilancock Point. The proceeds tu go 
to the chapel fund. 
Among the talent that is to appear are 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, soprano, of Ells- 
worth, Miss Anna Clark, of Bangor, 
violin, and Miss Lillian May Kane, of 
Bluehill, reader. 
The object for which this concert is to 
he given is a most worthy one. A fine 
programme is promised. 
Trotting at Hliicliili. 
As announced in The American last 
week, there will be trotting at Mountain 
Park, Bluehill, Wednesday, Aug. 25. 
There will be two races—3.00 and 2.29 
classes, purses flOO in each. There will 
be a game of base ball in the morning 
between nines from Bluehill and v tine. 
The association announces i this 
meeting a reduction in admiss;...i t- 25 
cents, which should result in n inter! illy 
increasing the attendance at the »•"'••• 
In the evening there will he a f. ii e at. 
Kane’s hall. 
Assaulted » Tux C llect* 
Watson Hutchinson, of South f* k.:- 
ville, whom Tax-Oolleetor Pond on of 
that town, charges with assault •„■: him 
with a chair when uc called i. ,v...oct 
taxes, was erraigneu I fore J m< Uase 
at Buiehiil Sst u-dav If*- -ds 
in the sum of for h'-wipr. ■■■ at 
the October term <-f the supreme 
Utibcrtfetramtss. 
OH I'WHAT 
a jolly time these three friend- will have! 
Hut if they should tlud some vim reel 
ened with 
PARIS GREEN 
from Parcher's drug store, tin -ould 
not feel so good about it. 
comim; kvknts. 
Tuesday, Aug. 10 I'nion excursion of 
Methodist ami Baptist Sunday schools to 
Bartlett’s Island. Children u.r 15 
years, 15 cents; adults, 25 cent round 
trip. 
Wednesday, Aug. 11 Pvtir- of 
Monaghan’s hand. schooner > ‘tig, 
to Shore Acre.-. 
Tuesday, Aug. ■ Excursion fr ihils- 
worth to Northport camp-mee g by 
steamer “Cat berit"*". !••»•. ■{•• irf, 
KUaworth, 7.30 a. m. Ti- '-*••* r-> ip. 
50 cents. 
Wednesday, A at M 
Bluetiill- Trotting; tms*. u e- 
noon, ball at Km. bn'.! ii ti ». g. 
Admission to park '_■'>••• nts I'mc. cd 
at 1.30. 
A ug. 3 b 31. Sept. 1. 2 and 3 .Mil i n S' ate 
fair i.: Lew.-, it. 
Aug. 3i, Sept. I. him :it r- 
l iastern M a: ne Si <• i• hi. r. 
Sixth annual In.r linn.oik ;ou: fair 
as social foil. 
Sept. 28 ami * \ n n n ;> fair < the 
Norl l: n Han .^ty 
at Am :m -4. 
,i iijjincn1. 
fur rniiPTu r' 
8 I5>. i UUll i 21 l>i 1; 
THE r;AT!CVS V ! !•:> 
i- | find gon i. 1.• led 
lo meet lie ,i.. •> 
>,>.ai h .full line'. f, 
CLOTHING 
Hats, Gaps and 
Furnishing* G< is, 
".'3 
[In all the Latest Styles ami n' e 
Lowest Prices. 
(live h- a call and Inspec t our 11. 
LEWIS FBIEND <> 0., 
M VNNi: !’.! "< K 
KLLSWOUT1I, MAI r- 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
hflo For the Week BefinatBl Aa*. A 
Comment hjr Bor. A A Dafl*. 
Toria —The comfort that oomo from tha 
Bible.—Isa. xil, 1 ft. (A premia* mMtlng.) 
"Man is born to frraaM*, soys the 
wise man, “as sparks 1/ upward. The 
experience and oboarvmtio* of all me a 
prove the truthfulness of the wise man's 
Words. Life baa been well represented 
by a vast bundle of burdens from which 
each new comer must make selection 
End arrange his pack ere he joins the 
vast caravan marching ceaselessly kottaea 
the wilderness of life. 
"Into every life some rain must fall, 
and some days be dark and dreary.” 
The presence of sorrow begets a need in 
man. That need is comfort. God has 
something to satisfy every need of the 
human heart and life, and therefore Ho 
has not failed ns here. He has not left 
us comfortless. The Bible is full of pre- 
cious promises of comfort. 
From Isaiah’s song of thanksgiving 
we may learn some of the character- 
istics of the comfort that conies frum 
the Bible. 
1. The comfort of the Bible is divine. 
Isaiah hursts forth iu this psalm of 
praise in praise to God for His blessing 
upon His people, the church. He thanks 
not man, bill God, thus acknowledging 
that the blowings have come from Him; 
that they arc divine. "God is my sal- 
vation. I will tru«t and not be afraid, 
for thw L< rd Jehovah is my strength and 
my song. 'It is God, says the psalm- 
ist, "who is mr refuge and strength, 
a very pr* sent- help iu trouble.” It was 
God in Jesus Christ who said to all 
who arc w ary and heavy laden, "Como 
unto M'*, and I will give you rest,” and 
again, “I will not leave you comfort- 
less.” The great beauty of the comfort 
of the Bible lies in the fact that it is 
divine. 
2. The comfort of tho Bible is com- 
prehensive. Isaiah in this psalm is 
speaking of blessings which havo come 
to God’s people as a nation and a church. 
The Bible has comfort for all—national 
comfort, ecclesiastical comfort, com- 
fort for the home and personal com- 
fort. It embraces in its fold, also, all the 
various sorrows of life— sorrows that 
arise from disapjKiintment in life, from 
tribulation, from loss of loved ones, 
from sir.. It is indeed comprehensive, 
extending to an me relations oi me unu 
to all the phases of sorrow in life. There 
is no sorrow or trouble for which the 
word f God has no balm. 
8. The comfort of the Bible is effect- 
ive. It actually comforts. It was so in 
Isaiah’s cas*. It is so in tiie case of all 
who trust »od. There are human reme- 
dies for tr- ul'l*', but they usually only 
make the trouble worse. But God’s 
remt dies never fail. 
4. The * oiufort of the Bible deserves 
gratitude and thanksgiving from the 
recipients of it. Isaiah thanked God in 
this psalm. When God blesses us, we 
should show our gratitude by thanking 
Him m tie ’hts, m words and in deeds. 
Our lives uld be a continual psalm 
of thanksgiving unto God for IIis good- 
ness. 
Bible Headings.—Ps. xxiii, 14; 
xlvii, 1-3; isa. xl, 1-3; Ixi, 1-3; Math, 
v, 4; ix, 1" ,2; xi, 28; Mark x. 46-52; 
John xiv, 3 3-20; Acts ix, 81; Rom. xv, 
4; II Cor. i, 8, 4; xiii, 11 ; I Thcss. iv, 
13-18; v, 14. 
Then anti Now. 
Bishop Thobum makes an instructive 
contrast between the present condition 
d missions in India and tbs condition 
in that great empire when be began his 
vrofe. “When I first went to India,” 
he says, “38 years ago, I sailed In a 
vessel of 63U tons, and the voyage took 
127 days. Uu my last trip to this coun- 
try our ship was quo-ninth of a mile 
long, of lu,000 tons burden, and the 
voyage took only 20 days. When our 
church began its work in that country, 
we were limited to a section of the em- 
pire having 17,000,000 and speaking on- 
ly one language. Now God has led us 
Into all parts cf India, with 360,000,000 
population, and we are preaching in 
16 languages. 
Thu Steady iug Furiw. 
It is this .- use of responsibility which 
Is the steadying force in history, and 
that coimct be It st out of life, national 
or individual, with any degree of safe- 
iy. ii.-■ i; n (i uccouiitui inry to 
mere authority i» often efficient, since 
it keeps the smtry on his bent, the 
cashn r at ins d< and the captain on 
the bridge. But humanity ir taken 
account of by a heavenly tribunal, ana 
therefore the most solemn reflection 
that can ever cress the mind of n hu- 
man being is, as Webster realized, the 
persistent thought, ’’I must answer 
God.”—New York Observer. 
Altogrtlier Lovely. 
Who can euumi rate* the reasons for 
loving Jesus Christ? His infinite love, 
His lie y, Ilis atonement, His grace, 
His <li\i:.His tender compassion, 
His supremo patience, His matchless 
sympathy and a thousand other charms, 
all endear him to the Christian as the 
One altog* ther lovely. — William T. 
Ellis. 
The Cause of Mankind. 
EducM" turn, and you educate the 
teachers vf men. If the child is father 
to the man, tin; woman forms the man 
in educating the child. The cause of fe- 
male education is, then, even in the most 
selfish sense, the cause of mankind at 
large.—C. G. Ni colay. 
Onward, Christian*! 
Oft in <‘angor, oft in woe, 
Cnv 1 <ians, onward go! 
Fi-*' t, maintain the strife, 
Stren’• i with the bread of life. 
Onw. Christians, onward go, 
Join t: war and face the foe! 
Will y.- in hanger’a hour? 
Know yo not your captain’s power? 
Let your drooping hearts be glad. 
March heavenly armor clad. 
Figlii. aer think the battle long: 
Vic: soon &uali lune your aong. 
Onward, then. in battle move. 
More than c< nquerors ye shall prove. 
Though oppos*nl by many a foe, 
Chris, inn soldiers, onward go. 
—Henry Kirke White. 
CHILDREN IN EGYPT. 
A RUDE CONTRIVANCE COPIED 
AFTER THE FERRIS WHEEL. 
! 
SCHOOLS, PLAYGROUNDS AND HOLI- 
DAY'S—EGYPTIAN CONFECTION- 
ERY AND FRUIT. 
There’s a refreshing sameness about 
lie life of healthy, happy children in 
ill parts of the world, though outward 
tppearances differ materially. 
In Cairo, for instance, one of the 
prettiest sights to a visiting European 
or American is a native Ferris wheel, 
juFt enough like and just enough dif- 
ferent from the elaborate contrivance 
in Earl’s court. Loudon, or the Midway 
plaisaoce iu Chicago to be interesting. 
There are dozens of these rudely con- 
structed wheels iu Cairo, mostly built 
by Arabs who have returned from the 
Chicago Midway with ideas, and they 
are well patronized by dusky, grinning 
baliies. They art1 made entirely of wood. 
neuviiy nuu huiumc naium. aur 
of the wheel and the shaft on which 
each car hangs are roughly rounded and 
never oiled, so that they creak fright- 
fully, nearly deafening the bystander. 
I3ut this mak*s no difference to the 
eight or t«*11 coffee colored children w ho 
squat on their heels in the swings. In- 
deed, they make fully their share of the 
noise by adding shrieks of delight to 
the groaning of the wheel. Some of the 
children hold baby brothers and sisters 
in their arms, and why they do not all 
fall out together is bard to see, for the 
wheel is turned by hand. An Arab at- 
tendant stands at either side and pushes 
the bar of each swing as it comes to 
him with all his might, so that the ma- 
chine goes by tits and starts, and the 
swings are half tlie time nearly bottom 
upward. 
Friday is the Mohammedan Sunday 
and Thursday is school holiday like our 
Saturday. The playgrounds are always 
ankle deeo iu dust, for it never rains in 
• Mohammedan aehool. Tba children 
lit on the floor and rock bank and forth 
M they sing their verses from the Koran 
jr their Arabio alphabet. The hooka 
are pnt away at night in a box that 
looks like a crockery crate, aDd tba 
teacher often sleep* on top of the box. 
Instead of slatee they nse bright pieces 
of tin on which figures and letters can 
be written and washed off again. 
We got our Arabic numerals from tba 
east, hut the figures are very different. 
1 
FTcrc is rui Kcyptian i'oy'santograph. TTis 
name, ‘*M 1 Hasan,” is written 
with two st: ; ■ ., u .lot and two slant- 
ing dasiu almost like sin rthatid. 
.Toils L Heaton. 
\ S lii.VMlK 111 1CI> 
ini' Uni: nr l« h «T«MV * r«- im; r«* nn-i i* 
(.railnit! !y HiToniing; l.xtinrt. 
The brst.ird has l« come « xtinot in 
Gri-at Brit »i:i and cannot be found in 
America. I: is true tin re is a so call* d 
bustard in British America, hut it is 
really the < anadian goose. Spain and 
Africa are tin* chief strongholds of the 
family. ni:n v well marked species be- 
ing found in thosu countries. India, too, 
has at 1*' ist three distinct species. Aus- 
tralia possess. at 1 esst one large speci* 
It was thoug! r at one time that the 
bustard was nearly allied to the ostrich, 
hut that is a mistaken view. He would 
seem to be more nearly related to the 
cranes in one direction and the plovers 
in another. 
A mala bustard measure's from the 
tip of ita bill to the end of its tail 4 
feet or thereabout, and its wings 
have an expanse of 8 feet or more— 
double its length. If put on tho scales, 
It would weigh from 22 to 32 pounds, 
according to age. The female bird is 
smaller. There is nothing ridiculous 
AN EGYPTIAN FERRIS WHEEL 
Egypt, but this make* little difference 
to the children, as they have few ath- 
letic games, uulsaa one count* ruining 
and scuffling, which are much the same 
the world over. The younger ones 
"play horse” with stalks of sugar oaue 
for steeds, and some of the older one# 
are learning football from the British 
soldiers, but that is about all. 
Iu America when one sees a large 
number of pieshops and candy stands 
he knows a Lig school must be near by. 
This rule doesn't hold in Egypt, where 
men and women eat quite as much 
sweet stuff as children. All the natives 
chew sugar cane. The native candy is 
nearly all of the paste sort, like marsh- 
mallows, or mixed with walnut or pea- 
nut meats, or w ith dates or eocoauut. 
Crystallized sugar, or "rock candy,” is 
also common, uud where American chil- 
dren have candy elephants and horses 
Egyptians eat candy sphinxes and pyra- 
mids. Indeed, the Cairene child seems 
to be always eating either candy or 
sugar cane or flat, thin crusts of unleav- 
ened cake. As for fruit, even a “kwa- 
geh,” or visiting foreigner, can buy de- 
licious mandarin oranges for half a cent 
each, and it is not likely that native 
children pay so much. They call the 
mandarin "Yussuf Effendi,” or “Mr. 
Joseph. 
Most of the schools are what we 
would call parish schools, connected 
With the mosques. The t* ocher is al- 
A NATIVE SCHOOL. 
Wnvs a man, anil he always carries a 
(tick, which he doesn’t scent to need, 
for Egyptian children are easily man- 
aged, like the Japanese. The natives 
give the same reason for this as in 
Japan—they say the children are sunny 
tempered because they eat no meat. 
There are neither seats nor benches in 
about the appearance of the bustard, 
although when compared with other 
birds frequenting open places its legs 
are very short. Indeed, it ip quite a 
stately creature, and when on the wing 
almost as majestic aa the eagle. 
The bustard’s bill appears longer 
than it really is on account of the flat- 
ness of the head. The neck of the male 
is thick, particularly at certain seasons, ( 
and at such times he carries his tail in 
an upright position, turning it frequent- 1 
ly forward, twisting his head and neck 
along his back in a most curious man- 
ner. It is then, too, he droops his wings 
aud erects th**ir shorter feathers. The 
appearance is most strange—for tail, 
head and neck are almost buried amid 
the up standing feathers, and the breast 
is protruded < Idly. 
The bustard is of a pale gray on the 
neck and whit*- Uneath. but the back 
is beautifully 1 arr*-d with russet and 
black, and a band of deep tawny brown 
or c lar t < .!« r d. rends from either 
sh« uhb-r over tlie* breast. Notice the 
tuft of long, white, bristly plumes 
springing up upon each side of the head. 
Th* >* nr*- only seen in the male bird. 
The bustard lev ■» the open country and 
locus on aim- : any plant growing nat- 
urally in th< « iuutry. Iu winter, when 
natural or wild plants are scarce, ho 
readily foods ou these which are grown 
by man. H* is 1 v no moans a strict 
vegetarian, but adds to his vegetable 
diet a fat w -tti • r a lively mouse, or 
any tiling ♦ '.at li‘ and moves and is 
small enough. 
“Where can I find the great virtues?*’ 
ft'ked n man <*f Mediocrity. “I'-mally 
"’t li sotne of the vices,” she replied. E. 
S 'ott O’Con nor. 
“What have you done with my beauty?’’ 
demanded axeman <>f Time. ••I'-.d it 
f«>r manuscript,” he replied. E. Scott 
O'Con nor. 
-Itorrtiscnmits. 
FROM OVER THE OCEAN. 
How Carlsbad and Bayreuth Ijook to 
some Ellsworth Ctrl*. 
{Extracts from letters to the editor ] 
Luckrnk, Switzerland, ) 
July 22,1897. I 
We are certainly having s flue time; I 
didn’t expect this trip would he so lovely. 
I don’t believe we will have time to w rite 
anything for the paper until we get to 
Geneva. 
We left Dresden July 5, and have been 
on t he “go” all day long and every day 
since. It has all been so interesting that 
I don't know where to begin. 
First was Carlsbad with its boiling 
springs ami bilious folks. They must 
have thought we were healthy-lookiug to 
be drinking the hot water. One morning 
we got up at 5 o’clock and took our cups 
and went to the biggest spring. That is 
[ the time w hen all the {H*opb areout. Those 
w ho are taking the cure have to drink 
the water on hii empty stomach early in 
the morn in g, and visitors are out to see it 
all. Hands play every morning. 
(iirls with white wat er -proofs on si ami 
around the big sprudel; they hav» long 
sticks, on the end of whieh they fasten a 
cup and so catch t he w atcr. At the other 
springs you can till your cup yourself. 
It looks so funny to see everybody run- 
ning around with their little cups, in 
each of which is a napkin, strapped over 
I he shoulders. The water when taken 
fresh from the springs is boiling hot. 
and a napkin is needed to keep one’s 
hands from scalding. 
Kveryone at Carlsbad seems to think 
she must be dressed up all the time; I 
guess in Paris people don't dress much 
giddier. Many Poles go there, and they 
are the “killingest” looking set I ever 
saw. Borne of them wear a little curl 
over each ear. They all wear cloaks that 
reach nearly down to their ankles and 
high-topped boots. Their bats are large. 
plain niacK ininga. i.verywung it* preny 
expensive at Carlsbad; you sic the people 
have to make enough in the summer to 
last them the year round. 
There are many fine buildings there; 
the Kai*erbad is said to be the fimst mid 
grandest in all Kurope. The air is just 
fine, so fresh Rnd bracing. They are very- 
careful in all the cafes and hotels about 
the food; they have to be because there 
are so many sick people around. 
The town itself is picturesquely situ- 
ated. There are mountains on all sides, 
and some of the loveliest walks can hr 
made. On one walk we went to a place 
called the Franz Joseph's Ib l.c at tin- 
top of a mountain, and there we had the 
loveliest vit w From a d -.stance t be w n 
doesn't look very j>i Iur*-que, as you s-c 
mostly the large. turn modern In .* 
w ith their grit n blinds. 
\\ e heard an afU rnooti c. lio-rt in a g».-- 
den belonging to l*upp. who owns t 
largest hotel lo re. Coiner’s are go*ni; on 
every night. There, is an opera hex*, 
fairly good. Some } * } I we met said 
the opt ras were ve ry well given, \\ h.h 
others said it wouldn't matter if ttn-sing- 
ers were better. 
From Carlsbad we went to Bayreuth. 
You can imagine that there we found a 
good deal to interest us. We got there 
at 3 o’clock. We left our things at the 
station and made a bee line for the opera 
house. We didn’t know there was going 
to be a probe rehearsal though, but 
there was one at 4 o'clock. 
We saw Frau Wagner and lots of the 
aingers. The guard told us there was 
going to be a general rehearsal the follow 
ing day for the Rheingold, and of course 
we went. We saw our friend “The Kid" 
prised and amused at seeing us there. 
Herr Perron and his brother were there; 
we know the brother. 
That day we saw Frau Waguer again 
and her son Siegfried and one of her 
daughters; she has two. We were in- 
troduced to Marion Weed after the re- 
hearsal, and she gave us her autograph. 
She sung one of the principal parts in 
the Kheingold, the part Wittich sings in < 
Dresden. 
Of what we saw in Nuremburg and 
Munich and Lindau and Constance and 
other places, I w ill write you later. 
Harriet Hollins. 
“Sonny," said Uncle Eben, “don* yoh 
nebber wase yoh time try in’ to detine 
w hut happiness is. It kin be anything 
fum a milliom dollars down to a circus 
ticket.” 
In Arkansas, Elder Knapp, while bap- 
tizing converts at a revival meeting, ad- 
vanced with a wiry, sharp-eyed old chap 
into the water. He asked the usual ques- 
tion, w hether there was any reason w hy 
the ordinance should not be adminis- 
tered. After a pause a tall, powerful 
man, with an eye like a blaze, w ho was 
leaning on his rilie, remarked: “Eider, 
I don't want to interfere in this yere busi- 
ness any, but 1 want to say that that is an 
old sinner you have got hold of, and 1 
know that one dip won’t do him any good. 
If you want to get the sin out of him, 
you’ll have to anchor him out in deep 
water over night.” 
Whatever may be ihe cau-<- of prematurely 
gray hair, it < ai. be r< -b»iv.l t<> the >am»- o»i..r 
a- in youth by Hall’s Vegetable m-Ilian Hair 
Itenewer 
Magazine ami Book Notea. 
In McClure’• Maqntine for September 
will be reproduced a superb life-cast of 
the face of Henry Clay, made by John H. 
I. Brow ere in 1825, when Clay was forty- 
eight years old. It la probably the moat 
real and vivid likeness of Clay in 
existence, and it has never been pub- 
lished. 
The Century is fortunate in the acci- 
dental timeliness of some of the already 
printed pages of its Augnst ami Septem- 
ber numbers. Now that all eyes are 
turned toward Alaska, the article on 
“The Alaska Trip" will be specially wel- j 
come. It is by John Muir, the celebrated 
explorer of the Sierra Nevedn and of the 
Alaska glaciers, the largest of which 
(also the largest in the world) bears hi* 
name a«4 discovert r. 
A ndre Castaigne, I he French* American 
artist, has drawn “A Panorama of the 
Hudson" for August Century, which will 
he a “travel number". Mr. Caatnigm-•* 
series «»f illustrations begins with the 
Bartholdi statue, and includes the harbor 
«.f New York, < iem ml (»rant s tomb, the 
Palisades and the Highland*, and ends 
with a distinct ami ploturesque view of 
t he < apitol at Albany. The pictures ac- 
company an article by Cfarenee Cook on 
“The lordly Hudson”. 
\V it h five delight fill stories in the Au- 
gust ('itsn'.Kjmlititn, one in .ght judge that 
it w n- inti tided solely for light reading in 
midsumtmr; but h second glance show's 
that it contain- as well much f serious 
interest. The second |s»jwr by t he-j.ee al 
commissioner sent by Tht Cosmopolttun 
to India tells a tale, the like of w htch has 
never before ap|**ared in any periodical. 
We have in histories second-hand ac- 
counts of gr at famines, but they lack 
that startling distinctness which comes 
from beholding at tirst hand the sights 
described. Twenty millions of people 
slow ly starving to death, many of them in 
sight of tlie railways! No American can 
formany idea of the stale of affairs now 
gone into the interior and stood amongst 
tin* dead Mini dying. It is the tir»t time 
that we have had an American investiga- 
tion of the otidit ion of affairs in India. 
The report will ojn-n the eyes not only of 
the civilized world, but of the Kngiish 
Parliament ami theljuecn herself to the 
necessity of extraordinary exertion in be- 
half of t be*«- unfortunate millions. 
To IntriHliiM' 11.* Mrtrle System. 
Tin ,■ ': in: :u if weights and 
in. .. i- ■ nd*d for adoption 
\y • f tin United Mrttos 
g. I :.1 JOGS, intru- 
de ■ ; I y ( in Hurley. This 
in. ;.!<<}« iniK'- tin* metric sys- 
t !>. th< : « f weights and 
in. .:*nr»-s i*. d in the United 
iu the trans 
a t f *••! r» ijuiring the use 
ist ex ept in 
j land surveys. The 
1 ilini :* y. f Kugim rs and Sur- 
vi M i.iat ii- iti* n::mi.il no * tmg passed 
n-s* .utii ■ .i .iting tli" xcludve use 
cf th* in.fr *\«i« iu at r soon after 
tfc*1 Is ginniTig f tin* now »» ntury. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
p .j.'t give tin. t.n r coffer Have \.-u tried 
jn \v I ! drink ea’h-d i.mli '»• ltl*de 
ii- and i■■•url-hlrg and Ink. the place of 
■ .He.- ’I I: .re l.raiii * j *>u give the children I 
ti.e in or health \"U dl-trll.ut.' through their j 
► y-ti ii. <.rainiii N in.*oW* of pure grain*, rml 
when properly prepared node* like the choice 
grade <.f e.>IT. •• lut -t- shout ’4 a* much. All 
grocer* sell It. lie. and IV. 
rzrz-:—:-r — 
Lo***t ntii of tuition. 4 I | 
*«gt gquiti*d roowg.Baok.ss*. 1 
Oftn fro* Sept.to July, for cstalocua ul I 
full farticularg--addregg I 
H A Howard Rockland .Male*. I 
East Maine Conference Seminary, 
BUCKS i'OBT, MU. 
The Fall Term opens Au|;. 30, with 
an able faculty, low rates of 
tuition anti board. 
For » ntalok'u*' ami in formation, a«Uln 
tV. .\. Ill T( lllMiN, l’rimipul. 
ltlTK»l*MUT, M AIM. 
BIG WAGES: 
Agents lu 
I •• i»ry I in t!: •» * "» a it* 1 Cm*.;* W are 
v\ dl*tni itllitf *Al04»,4MMI III 1 *rt* II U It 1(4, 
I'r (>•!< t-l. tV- 4 an eras, 
(fill Wat.-li* ■>. 4 iUH4, Pi.ttluS, llruilH, I'-.K, or 
!’ lev 1 'Tk. Perm unlit fin 
'TP -it if mim want it V«vr is tin- time. A 
'^RYOU r n ,i 11.1-t Ji. u «yijl4 I uy 
THREE 
MONARCH BICYCLES, 
$100.00 46 OH 47 MODEL, 
the three per so < ■’ Owl l'rhushing ( <»., by September 25, the 
t‘ir»*e longe-t list- "im IM K:gl\-h w !v ••-tier- contained in the ; 
won I 
M < > X A KC II. 
All conte-tant- n ust < ■■■•.! t<* the !••]! \v guiatlo? t i, < > letter inure times than 
it o4-i urs in tin* word “Monan i." omit proper i. \.. i.tractioim, prefixes and i 
sutbxe-, and do not repeat a word though it may l n any m.-anii g-. Number the li-t- and ;»r f 
range alphabetically, tm»ng unK on-- -ide of tin -.t|*ei. Km \s it ii-t l*ust t Mice Money 
Order f<1 r *»o •■flit.-, >>; j- two rent -lamp- f■ *r ■ t. T i; mvi„ C'ont*-t < 1.>-.•*- 
September -election being made in tuvor ie-t maih-l li-t there be more than 1 
three tending the came numner ol woids. Name -u< ••• ... will 1/e given in the 
November issue of T ill: uwi.. Addrtr; 
Tiie Owe Puueisiilxg Co., 
Xu. 3 Union Square, New York, N. Y. 
Two boy* were flitting on theirdoontt* [1 with their elate* and pencils in tt^j 19 
hands. One said to the other: “Ti/ I *#jf 
from one leavea one, doesn't it?’ “Yes’* p 
replied the other. A gentleman ps*^’ I 
by heard them and said: “Boys, if yoJ 
prove to me that two from one leave* on* I 
1 will give you each 10 cents.” Ho th* I 
boys took the gentleman into the house I 
where the rat wa«* washing her two I 
babie*. Karh boy tm>k a kitten aw*y HQ(J I 
paid: “Two from one leaves one. ^ I 
t he gem leman gave t hem 10 cent- i 
■JftUfrtisrmrnts. 1 
\ furui»J>e«i room «t the K 
Hotel Rexford t 
i U LUTELY FIRE [9 
/ Kith »te4m J>r4t. (f4\ h*-t ar, ! J i I 
I II 
/ the c»t>. f«»r only ) 
75c. a Day, »3 I \ the HOT El REXFORD. cor. ! ( C 4iui \ I ;• ti'i ; ! 
C to o p \*i*n visiting ) 
( BOSTON. 
( iitthi»<>ut fi rtfmntt ) 
nu/M »’"■«>>■' i'1'' II fw la «hen by taking 
shares in the hlhHorlll l.ojm 
and building A .(ion 
you VO||Dl borrow 
money | || (J H enough to 
build? The cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more than A Igf El you are 
n o w pay- U W* la i n g for 
rent, and in time < about I 2 years) 
you will own your home free and 
clear Tor partic- M A gg f“ 
(liars, inquire of nUITICl 
II. \\ Cushman, Sec)-, or of ,tny 
of the directors. Shares, $1 per 
month. A. W. Kino, President. 
Hanrei Cenety Savings Bank. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
I'onmifiK'tMl l(iuliir«« May 1 "1st 
Deposit* In thl* Rank :»rv 1 '• jw 
taxation. 
JAMKx h /Ml /s, /Vr.idcn*. 
CUARLKS C. M'RRILL, T• 
dr nr It •* r* !r1 
M.ir> h. .Imit ■'cj.tt u !ht .» •! *1 
Ho \ III* or 1*1 III < Toils 
>a«» « K Day in, .loll* h Wnm-v: 
N. K. Itt KMlAM. s H I OOI 
CH AKI.KN lit KKII I 
Hank hour* dally. fr a. n» to l: -r. 
EL.IiSWOII.Tn 
STEAM LA 11 \ Dll Y 
AM* HATH I COO MM. 
••NO I* A V NO XV A s II I! K .*• 
AH kind** of 'tiundr- w-«rK t -h-r. 
lice. Good-••.»;,m for .ti ! deliver***!. 
11. h. isin a co., 
Went End Bride*. Ellsworth. M* 
|3rofrssional tTnrtia. 
F. Bl'IiNIIAM, 
ATTORNEY 
A.*U 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classe-’of 
pensions again-t the United States. 
Business solicited. 
Ella wuRTM, .... Maine. 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
omens at 
BAH HAHBOK ANI) BDUEHILL, ME. 
Bar IIarl*or offices 7 and S Mt. Iie#t riH!o* k. 
Bluehlll <»ffic* open Saturday*. 
D« H. GRKKLY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
ciaaa of *75 
•cun t; in uilks- liLnt.K. r.Li.swoKni. 
D,£ ' DOKiLASS, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
THE LATE I»K. W. 31. MAINE*. 
Night « all« aii-worn! at the office. 
Telephone onxection. 
Main Street, Ellsworth. Me 
CARROLL RCKRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COI NSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Pt blit am* Jistii k of the I’* \< * 
Office over llurrlll National Rank, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me 
])Ii. H. tV. HAYNES, 
DEN 1' I S T. 
**~Sandolor for the Painless Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER F.. J. WALSH’S STORE..*, 
Pauper Hotiee. 
rrilK undersign* I hcr«.b> gives <• mat 
A has i.ntrai ted with the City of L .v.*rtii,for 
the support of the i*oor, during the enduing year, 
and has made amide provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persona from furnishing 
supplies to auy nauper on hi* account, a» w ithout 
his written order, lie will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry s. Jones. 
PATENTS. 
Caveats, an<l Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent buslnes*. conducted for Moil crate Fees. 
Our ofllrc Is opposite C. S. Patent office. We 
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in les* time and a; 
I.F'vS COST than those remote from Wash 
lug ton. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip- tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our lee not due till patent is secured. A b >k, “How to obtain Patents,” with refer 
cnees to actual clients In your state, county, o: 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
[SOMK RAMBLING THOUGHTS. BY “NEMO”. 
[Copyrighted by l*wc A Tabor.J 
To risino ONES: It is * delightful sen- 
sation to rise in the world; to have the 
few who thrust out the tongue at you, 
humbled to the dust; to have the many 
dazzled at your accomplishments. But, 
if dazzling or despite lurk in your heart 
as the great gain of rising, you have 
missed the grandest pleasure of power. 
He who actually hampers himself in 
order that others may he uplifted, is 
greater than he who moves upward alone. 
The hampered one sets other forces at 
wi-rk, the credit of which is really his. 
The imperious, cold-hearted one stands 
alone. When lie ends, his power ends, 
and he leaves no beneficiaries behind him 
to carry on their work along lines to 
which lie first gave the impulse in their 
hearts. 
To Tin-: ambitious: Viewed from a 
selfish standpoint, there is nothing so 
helpful as struggle in attaining an am- 
bition. Just think what a crowd there 
would be at the top, if the mountain of 
purj>ose were bored for a safety elevator 
like some of the Alpine summits. But 
just because there is no beaten track, but 
only hardships and chilling reverses, 
there is ami always will In* room for those 
who are successful. The strenuous effort 
that a writer has to put forth, for in- 
stance; the delays in recognition; the 
pittance of pay. All these continue year 
after year, wear out the feeble-hearted 
ami give larger field for the lion-hearted 
who, even if unsuccessful at first, out of 
their failures get strength for later suc- 
cesses. 
_ 
.Seek ye the power t<> rule your fellow incn 
By right <>f silver speech or golden pen 
Neck yc above the common herd to ri**e 
"I.earn first thyself to rule," the wise man cries. 
%«• the oower to -ave thv-elf from fall 
And so obtain the mastery overall' 
‘•I-earn,’’ says a wiser still, "to conquer fate, 
••Ye needs must be In all thing- temperate.” 
To CROAKERS: If the balloonist now 
drifting across the frigid north asserted 
that his beloved honielnnd did not exist, 
for the reason that it was out »>f sight, he 
would not he more unreasonable than we 
who decide tie- world to 1 e retrograding 
and wort hless ns a w hole, just because we, 
ourselves, are retrograding or our outlook 
is cheerless. The world is wide and the 
view of any one person narrow. 
Because, perhaps, f*»r us there is no j 
good thing at this moment we may even ; 
deny blasphemously that there is sun- ! 
shine for any body, for w try to believe! 
only in those things wests-. \Ye see sel- 
fishness, but we do not see far enough, j 
for there is much else in the world that is 
belter; we see immorality mar us but we 
must be blind if we conclude, therefore, j 
that all women or all men or both are 
plunged in a seething caldron of vice. 
Take a hroRd view of life, and despite 
murders, rapine, cruelty, you will he con* 
vinced the hands of time move forward. 
Bear in mind to your comfort that the j 
things of good are ever quieter than the j 
tilings of evil, and yet as the quiet river ] 
erodes the land more mightily and more 
effectually than volcanic outbreaks, so 
these quiet elements of humanity are 
working our whole selves ever upward, 
despite t he crashing noises of downward 
tendencies. 
Mow sweet It 1- when soft spring shoots appear, 
To mark their dainty dress, their color clear, 
Aiul follow form Wliri fancy muieu e>u 
Their future’s glorious possibility. 
This tender twig with dewy, venlant spray, 
Fresh as the promise of u new-horn day, 
fed by the sun's pure rays, th’ untainted air 
May grow a tree majestlcal and fair. 
So childhood’s years with anxious joy we view, 
Knowing the noble deeds mankind may do, 
Yet fearing lest the step of sordid gain 
Their promise pure, unworthily should stain; 
Or lovely poisonous vine, with soft caress 
Their bounding healthy upward life compress; 
* >r boughs of other trees, with selllsh growth 
Induce a sickly feebleness and sloth. 
O may we strive, who now have reached our 
prime, 
Though dwarfed perchance by Ignorance or 
crime. 
To clear the ground and give the Nation’» youth 
The ulr of freedom and the sun of truth' 
To sad onus; Mark the tapping at the 
barometer during the next rain spell. No 
matter how lowering the sky, if the nitir- | 
cury rises upward ever so little you are 
sure of the better day coming, wherein 
the rain hath it* re*t and the sun its vic- 
tory. Look out now through the stream- 
ing lattices of your soul; scan all the 
afflict. ns that have come on you from 
every ;do. Ji *tb n them clo*ely, as it j 
were, to se" if rr ■ \* will evr cease. 
Then you note an upward tendency in 
them all, } romping a brighter day w here- 
in po1 d w A ■» tin- storms lash 
t J.* ... \\ tt h fury ye t ••!•■! he it wit h 
verda* t beauty, *•> your afflictions cleanse j 
away evil and vvukne*.* und unproduc- 
tiveness In y< nr iharae't r, that good 
t he more fr< v abound. 
To all: Ti." du.tb "f an individual, 
however prominent, matters v ry little 
atiocrtisniicnts. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively enred by tliese 
Littlo Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy fur Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in tl.e Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
# 
except to a few immediate friends and 
relatives. The few who suffer loss are as 
nothing to the millions who, not knowing 
the deceased, feel no poignant grief at 
his departure. If all I have ever written 
before in false, this at leant in true and 
true universally. Viewed from inside 
our own hearts, some of us feel puffed up 
with Importance; viewed from without 
we are only units in a vast crowd, each 
unit living its life nnd then perishing, 
unmourned and uncared for by most of 
tin* units around. The only thing of in- 
terest to t he survivors is the record of 
tiling'* done. The trees we plant live 
after us and shelter generations that 
follow; the crops we grow feed other 
mouths than ours; our deeds, good or 
bad, do live on; the good is not “interred 
with our bones”. 
Things done nnd not merely dreamed 
about are the things that make us have 
interest for our fellow-creatures. And 
these works must be done without expec- 
tation of full recognition. An offering j 
of precious service to the world is and j 
must be largely impersonal, for though 
our deeds may be w ide spread, our own | 
individuality is known to but few. This 
is ns it is with our rulers. We know 
them as names only, impersonal they re- 
main always until we see them. 
The most remarkable gold beetles in 
the world are found in Central America. 
The head and wing c ases are brilliantly 
polished with a luster as of gold itself. 
To sight and touch they have all t tie 
seeming of that metal. Oddly enough, 
another species from the same region has 
the appearance of being (wrought in 
solid silver, freshly burnished. These 
gold and silver beetles have a market 
value. They are worth from *25 to *50 
each. 
KLliSWORTII MARKKTS. 
Wkdnksdav. August 4, 18117. 
KAISk LAW RKOARDINQ WRIGHTS AND MKAHl'HKH. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh fin 
pound*, ami a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh To pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and tit for shipping, is 00 pound-*. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in j 
good order and tit t-• shipping, Is c,2 pounds. 
*>l wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, fin ! 
pounds; of corn, pound-, of onions, .VJ 
pounds; of carrots, Knglish turnips, rvo. and Indian meal. '*» oound-, of barlev and buck- 
wheal, 48 pounds; *’t oats, ..2 pounds, or even j 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
IlfHIIH, 
Improved Yellow Kyr, per l.'ush.-* '<> 
Pea, hand picked, per b . 1 1,1 
Pea*: 
Improved, per bu (seed .2.5o j 
Butter. 
Creamery per !J».-5 
Hairy ‘. i--" 
Cheese. 
l’.est factory (new peril. .1 -3 -1 ♦ 
Be*t dairy new ,.!•’» 
Hutch Imported!.••*> 
Kgg*. 
Krcsh laid, per do/..H 
llay. 
Best loose, per ton. .13 §15 
al d.bJ.jls 
st raw. 
Loose 7 a* I 
Baled.10 §12 
V egetables. 
Beets, per bu .on Potatoes, bu .75 
Cabbage, ."t Turnips, .50 
Onions, .<>5 Carrots, .03 
New potatoes, bu L<*> >pinarh, pk .25 
New fleets, bunch .0.3 ( ucumber-, "5 
Peas, pk .25 Radishes, .o5 
Lettuce .06 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per tb Rice, per ft. -06 §.08 
Rio, .25 §.30 Pickles, ]>ergal .40 §.60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .35 §.75 
Java, 217 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider, .25 
Japan, .40 0.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25§.60 Oatmeal, i»er lb .05 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A B, .05^ Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Rye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— < >11—per gal— 
llavanA, .40 Linseed, .60 §.65 
l*orto Rico, .50 Kerosene, per gal .14 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup, qt .250.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, 09§11 Kxtra spruce, 24 §26 
Hemlock hoards,09§11 Spruce, No. 1, 17§18 
Spruce, 12§16 Clear pine, 35§60 
Spruce floor, 15§20 Kxtra pine, 35§60 
Pine, 12 §15 Laths—per M— 
Matehed pine, 15§18 Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M— Nalls, per lb .0I§.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 160 
** clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask .85 
" 2d clear, 175 Brick, per M 7 §11 
extra one, 150 White lead, pr !b .05 §.08 
•• No. 1, 1 25 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 ‘25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
Provisions. 
steak, beef, 0» .15 §.25 Tripe, per lb -<>8 
Kre-h pork, .10§.14 Honeycomb tripe,th .lo 
Lamb, .oa§.16 Ham, her lb .12§.14 
spring lamb. Hi .10§.2O Shoulder, 1" 
rat, per ... 
Roasts, P<»ultry—pcr!b— 
Beef, corntnl, lb .06 «j.08 Fowl, -M 
tongue, .15 < hlekens, .25 .30 
Salt pork, per lb .u* Bologna, do 
I ii 1, per "• San-age, 
Pigs icet, per tt> « ouk'-d ham. Hi dc 
Bout less ham, d 1 
Finll. 
Fresh- Salt — 
Ma -kerel, .12 a.15 Prvc.nl, -"7 yd" 
...I, P. Iloek, .i»5 
White halibut, .12 .I t Mackerel, do.j.12 I 
llad.h.ck. t Hadcut Hd" j.12 
F’oundrr-.duz .. 1 Ma i‘*ut lea:-, 
Lobster-, .15- 2) 1 -s co« 1. yd" 
Pickerel, 1 Tongues and 
Salmon, ,25-j.::o -ounds, •"'»jd" 
( lams, ut .20 Smoked — 
>ha l, .25 3o Halibut, .12 
I 25-I.35 A lew 
Salmon, >tripped 
.1* 3.20 
Bloaters, doz .25 
Fuel. 
Wood-per cord C«ml—per ton — 
Dry hard, 3 no 1 Hr..ken, < 0 
Dry soft, 2 00 'j -5j stove, 0 no 
Roundings j" load P-'g, 
1 00 31 25 Nut, 0, no 
Blacksmith’s 6 Oo 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb — Shorts—bag— .So.j.s.5 
str^ghts, 5 1 ■ j.V’o Mixed feed, bag .So -5 
St. *ouis roller. Ml Idlings, bag .'•O3.n0 
5 (Xty.a 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, *• uo 
Spring wheat, 5 75 
'orn ne al, per bag .so 
Corn, full weight per 
hag *S5 
Oats, Western, per 
bu -35 
Hides and Tallow. 
UPlea_j»er tb— Tallow—per tb— 
ox, .05,1Rough, .01% 
Cow, .05 Tried, .03 >» 
Pull, -05 
Calf skins, green 
"5(j.7.5 
Pelts, .30 a 215 
Lambskins, .15 3-30 
Seeds. 
Herdsgrass, bu 2 00 Clover—per tb— 
Redtop, per lb .18 Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per lb .13 Alslke, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .30 3.30 Oranges, doz. .20 3.45 
Bananas, 253.30 Strawberries, box 
Apples, pk 25 .10 3.15 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 3.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, do Currants, .033.12 
Raisins, .083.15 Apples, string .00 
Prunes, .103.H Apples, sliced .10 
KITTKKY TO CARIBOU. 
On© Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
An estimate places the loss to the 
farmers of Maine by damage to hay by 
the rain at |500,000. 
Jonathan Kaue, of Branch Mills, aged 
seventy-eight, who had become despond- 
ent from long illness, committed suicide 
last week by lying a nloac around bis 
neck and putting his bead under water in 
a half hogshead. 
Six warships, the finest in tlie United 
.States navy, and led by the llagship‘‘New 
York”, will float in Portland harbor dur- 
ing the week of the New England fair at 
R>tfby park. It will be one of the finest 
naval demonstrations ever seen on the 
New England coast. 
Margaret Katharine Hinds, a Portland 
baby, has a great-great grandmother, two 
great grandfathers, two great grand- 
mothers. two grandfathers and two 
grandmothers. On her father’s side there 
are four living generations, ami on her 
mother’s side five living generations. 
I)r. Eugene B. Sanger, of Bangor, lias 
come into the possession, through the 
death of his father, of a remarkable set 
of records. The records consist in de- 
tailed accounts by the late Dr. Sanger, of 
all the cases treated by him sinee^lHfiO, 
with diagnosis and prescription in each 
case. They cover thousands of cases, of 
all kinds, and the names of the patients 
are arranged alphabetically in each year. 
The sardine packers employed in the 
factories of the Buck’s Harbor and 
Indian River Packing Co. have gone out 
on a strike after asking for an advance of 
two cents per case. These employees 
were receiving at the close of last season’s 
work six and eight cents for a case. 
They claim that they were promised 
eight cents for mustards and ten for 
oil at the opening of the present season, 
which promise has not been fulfilled. 
The company has plenty of sardines, hut 
is compelledito delay canning until the 
strike is settled. 
The tmi'li of lav oluirtw nna of 1 h*. 
biggest trees in Maine. The circumfer- 
ence four feet from the ground is 
twenty-three feet, diameter seven feet. 
About six feet from t tie ground there 
are seven branches radiating from its 
trunk, which are from eighteen inches to 
twenty-four inches in diameter. The 
branches spread over a space of ground 
21k) feet in circumference. Where the 
branches leave the trunk of the tree, 
about seven feet from the ground, there1 
has been erected a band stand which j 
seats twenty-live persons. The tree was' 
-• t out forty-two years ago. 
KO.VDS 31 KAN AI>VANTK3IKNT. 
£««• of ('omniuiilcntion Mark* the Prog- 
re** of Civilization. 
The movement in behalf of good road? 
in this and other states and tho obsta- 
cles it is called upon to overcome are 
strongly suggestive of the readiness 
with which wo are apt to accept the 
greatest facilities m communication as 
matter of course— if indeed wo do not 
quickly come to regard their usefulness 
with indifference, says tho New York 
Mail and Express. Too many men are 
controlled by a single idea. They aban- 
don interest in highways because they 
have canals, or they abandon interest in 
canals because of railway development, 
and some day they will vote railways a 
nuisance because of a perfected flying 
machine. They fail to appreciate th« 
value of maintaining the best in any 
and every form of human communica- 
tion that ia worth maintaining at all. 
Upon the perfection of every mean? 
of communication and transportation 
rests our progress toward higher civili- 
sation and social development. As bar- 
barism is invariably characterised by a 
lack of adequate facilities for travel 
and commercial intercourse, so the 
highest civilization is marked by the 
greatest advancement in every phase oi 
these. When the Roman empire was at 
the height of its grandeur, it was dis- 
tinguished for it* roads, which all led 
to Romo. 
In strong contrast with this early civ- 
ilization was tin- comparative barbarism 
of the middle ages, when the feudal 
barons perched their oustles upon inac- | 
cessible heights, when roads and bridge a 
were almost unknown, when wheeled ! 
wwi geneTflJly tabooed, v?m* 
social and mental progretw wmi stag- j 
naut iu*d all «v>miu*aree and reciprocal i 
activity wur** h&d. To tke friction of ; 
rt «»ly intercom*'it 11 p'i gren indue. An 
steam aud electricity make a neighbor- 
hood of a nation* hu im^iro-ved highways 
— tin lirst vuleiav H of civilization, be- 
caus** the arliest demonstration of 
man's deiiiv f< r easy int*-rcoursm with 
his m igkl r—will ever r main the t* >t 
of 3 : gres.a in the svparnte 'ommonities 
that go to make up the KtaAe. 
A g. •• r.:ti n h* nee t.'e U v.n ere nnf\ 
win h L. re ? if-a mo*t dupr* v»«d high- 
ways kuov. :• ;.i -eii'ie *will t*e the 1> wu 
or county whfro the moral ami mental 
standard is lowest. The sign will be 
urn rring. 
fl- W hat is life's heaviest burden? ’asked 
a youth of a s#d and lonely man. “To 
have nothing to carry,” he answered. 
I'.. St ott O'Connor. 
Socialism, to make men of e«jual height, 
would cut *»ff the heads of many, hut 
add to the stature of none. I'. Scott 
O'('on nor. 
Art- you a sufferer from that terrible plague, 
Itching Pile-'' Doan's Ointment will bring you 
instant relief and permanent cure. Get it from 
your dealer — Advt. 
tlBbrrtisniirnts. 
MASS OF ULCERS 
Four years ago, Mrs. Markham, of FirsM 
Street, Albany, N. V.. suffered from 
mass of ulcers, which had eaten their way 
to.the bone. She used 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
and the ulcers all healed up, and but a 
few scars left to show what she had suf- 
fered. 
A Moddy Road. 
One day tLw week, as a te amster wm 
slowly working his way throngh the 
quagmire commonly known as a coun- 
ty road between the Cummings hill 
and fossil, he espied a hat in one 
of the ruts in front of him. As the 
headgear appeared to be in fairly good 
condition he dismounted to pick it np. 
As ho raised the hat he was astonished 
to hear m »••!•••• under it 
exclaim: “Hold on! That's my hat!” 
As soon as he had gathers! his breath 
and wits the teamster asked. “What are 
you doing down tie re?” Which brought 
forth tin reply: “I’m in 1 ig luck t<< bo 
where 1 am. '1!:« re's a lu r.-v underneath 
me.”—Fowvil (Or.) Journal. 
Worth Kt-infiiibaring. 
The community with tie* »-f, roads 
Ifl veiy likely to be the best, community. 
A nariow tire will dig a rut, but a 
Tin* depth of n t< :ui is more to be 
Areuded tlmu its length. 
The stato of the road tells the size of 
the load. 
“I made my own Acquaint n an id 
Honesty, “when opportunity ivh pre- 
sented to me.” /*;. .Scoff O' Connor. 
A woman died of a hr.dcen heart. 
“Had it been weaker,” an id pitv, “love 
could not have broken it.” -/•’ Scott 
O'Connor. 
Don’t bolt your food, it irritates your 
stomach. (’boose digestible food and 
chew it. Indigestion is a dangerous sick- 
ness. Proper care prevents it. Shaker 
Digestive Cordial cures it. That is the 
long and short of indigestion. Now, the 
question is: Have you got indigestion? 
Yes, if you have pain or discomfort after 
eating, headache, dizziness, nausea, of- 
fensive breath, heartburn, langour, weak- 
ness, fever, jaundice, flatulence, loss of 
appetite, irritability, constipation, etc. 
Yes, you have indigestion. To cure it, 
take Shaker Digestive Cordial. The med- 
icinal herbs and plants of which Shaker 
Digestive Cordial is composed, help to di- 
gest tie food in your stomach; be'p to 
strengthen your stomach. When your 
stomach is strong, care will keep it so. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial is f..r sale by 
druggists, price 10 cents t > >1 00 per bot- 
tle. 
ilbUcrtiaiir.cnta. 
JNriie^l 
' Proof ] of the quality of flour is in I 
the eating of bread made of 1 
it. A taste of bread made 1 
of Rob Roy Flour will I 
\prove the claim—"The I 
j finest winter wheat patent I 
IJ flour in the United, States. ’' I 
I ROB ROY 
FLOUR 
is not only better, but more eco- 1 
Lnomical 
than other brands. | 
Sold everywhere. 
WS. A. COOMBS, ('old water, Mich. E 
H EATER Sand 
RAO i AT- OSR S 
HOT WATER on STEAM 
EEiT FOR ECONOMY-EFFICIENCY-DURABILITY 
“II v B ttoli it Our 
CURMEY HEATER MFC. CO. 
liiJ Franklin et, •-..ruer Congress, Boston, Mass. 
L&DeES rorowow 
! 
r ^ \ CR.FEUX LE BRUS’S 
T Steel? Pennyroyal Treatment 
j 1 is tho original and only FRENCH. J { safe and reliable cure on the raur- y u-^k»-t. Prim. $1sent by mail, 
r ^ (**>nnino Bold only by 
Address C. A. FOWLER & CO Druggists, 
Sole Agents. BANGOR. ME. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CORE 
.1 LI. Strvou* Iti-'i Failing Mem- 
nry, Itnpotency. Slot [ l.v^neas, etc., caused 
l.y Ahuae or other Kiet-isee and India* 
A restore Lost. \ itality in .1 or young, and 
fit a man for stud.., I •■■u. -s or marriage. 
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if 
takeumtiaje. Their use shows immediate improve- 
ment and effects ft CUKE where nil other fail In- 
sist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They 
have cured thousands and wi 11 cure you. \Vociveapo9- 
itive written guarantee to effect u cure Crt |*TC in each case or refund the money. Price Uw V I vi per 
package; or six pkges (full treatment) for $2.50. By 
mail, iu plain wrapper. upon receipt of price. Circular 
lro“ AJAX REMEDY CO., TSSK'ul* 
For sale In Ellsworth, Me., hv 
George A. Pahcuek, Druggist. 
SlbbrrtfseinmtB. 
M. GALLERT. 
The Greatest Shopping Centre in Ellsworth is 
Right Here in this Store. 
FOUR REASONS WHY OUR STORE IS THE 
GREATEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 
First, the goods we sell must be of good quality; Second, the real 
freshness of the stock; Third, the prices are guaranteed 
to be the lowest known ; Fourth, we have the 
largest assortment to select from. 
A Special Display This Week 
-OF- 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Capes, 
Shirtwaists, Dress Goods and Silks. 
All the latest and choicest novelties in these goods are here for 
your picking and choosing. The prices will be found just as fascina- 
ting as the goods themselves. We enumerate a few of the strong 
items just to get you to come. 
DRESS GOODS. 
All colors, in 3-8 all-wool India Twills at 25c.; 30 pieces all-wool 
checked and mixed suitings, manufactured this season to retail 
from 50 to 75c., at 39c.; 40-inch extra fine Canvas and Covert 
cloths at $1.00, bought to retail at $1.39. Large line of black 
dress goods from 25c. to $1.50 per yard. 
Our Unequaled Assortment of 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
justly entitles this department to the distinction of the LEAD- 
ING CLOAK HOUSE IN MAINE. It consists of Tailor- 
made Suits, Capes, Jackets, Mackintoshes, Shirt Waists, Cotton 
Underwear. Call and examine our Corset covers at 12 i-2c. and 
25c., Nightdresses and Skirts at 50c.—they are bargains. We 
have just received a magnificent line of Laces, new Ribbons, 
Belts, Shirt \\ ai>ts, Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Ties, &c. 
DO "STOTT 2SBTOW 
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF RELIA- 
BLE HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND 
CORSETS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY? 
CARPETINGS ! 
Prices of all kinds of Carpetings are advancing on account of 
the increased duties on the raw material. We still are offering 
the same at the old prices—prices cheaper than other dealers 
have sold them at any time. If you want a new carpet do not 
delay in buying one now, as you surely will have to pay more 
very soon. We quote for a short time only : 
All-wool extra Supers at 50c. per yard. 
Good Tapestries, 75 c. 
Brussels, $1.00 and $1.25 
Straw Mattings, from 10c. to 35c. 
Oil-cloths, 25c. 
Rugs and Art Squares according to size. 
DRAPERIES. 
We arc the only ones in the city who carry a full and complete 
line of Draperies. Our prices are lower than any house in the 
country, which is stating a good deal, but is the fact. Enor- 
mous line of lace Curtains from 50c. to $10 per pair. Chenille 
Draperies from $2.50 to $7.50. Cretonnes, Silkalines, Drapery 
Nets and Spotted Mulls from 10c. up. 
Holland and Opaque Shades with fixtures, at 25c. 
A full line of Curtain and Drapery fixtures and Carpet sundries. 
People are surprised to find right here in Ellsworth such an 1 
enormous assortment of goods as we have. It has become a com- 
mon saying that if you want to find what you desire, at Boston prices, 
go to M. Gallert’s, or if you want anything that is fashionable, relia- 
ble and first-class in every respect go to 
M. GALLERT’S, 
The Leading Dry (ioods Dealer in Eastern Maine. 
GROCERIES 
are no higher at my store 
now that tin- new bridge 
i- ill place, but yon can 
get at them a lit tle easier. 
YOU’LL BE TICKLED 
to get onto that nice new 
bridge—it’s a daisy—but 
your feelings will In- 
wrought to the highest 
point of satisfaction when 
you learn how much you 
can get for your money 
at my store. 
No charge at all for poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
THE GROCER, 
1 Odd Fellows’ Block, ... Ellsworth, 
You Need 
(i r< leeries, I ’rnv is ions, 
('aimed (inods, A;c ... 
We Need 
The money that all 
those things sell for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Freeman's 
“Superlative” 
jPillshury’s 
Our Teas and Coffee* 
are the best. 
_ 
; D. H. EPPES k SON 
f MAIN ST., ... n US WORT! 
$bcM;Usu)nrtl) American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL .JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
¥. w. Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
Snbun-ifillou Price— f‘2.00 a year; #1.00 for 
*lx miM thr, No cent.-' tor three months; Jf 
paid strictly in advance, #1 ft**, 7ft and 38 cent** 
respectively. All arrearages a re reckoned at 
the rat*- *>i s per year. 
A<lv» hi ng Kate*—Are reasonable, an.l will 
be cutd known on application. 
Bu -. communications should be Addressed 
*o, at -' oi.-v order-* made payable to. The 
Han k ibt.Nrv Pi hlishino Co., Ells- 
wort*.. 
rat. 
T1 itSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1397. 
:x 
The man with money to spend iti adver- 
tise ”■ nits to consider the circulation of 
a "■ first of all things. Good 
qoo« .. 'a ing good prici s -onlypoor 
artii are sold for what can be received 
for th‘m. Th is is true of advert ising as 
of e ‘him else. Low rates and liberal 
disco •*<« invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
(Ka:i:ui* Tunes. 
The New Tariff Hill. 
The* Dingley bill is a triumph of pro- 
tect.* m.;, its passage demonstrates the 
growth and influence of the protec- 
tion sentiment in Congress and with 
the American people. 
The way of the bill was easy enough 
in the House of Representatives, 
thanks to the pronounced republican 
majority in that body, splendidly led, 
as it v by Speaker Reed, with every 
detail mastered and directed by Gov- 
ernor Dingley. 
Witnout Mr. Reed the House might 
have spent itself in a drift of aimless 
discu > ons. Without Mr. Dingley the 
original and fundamental purpose and 
prov i ns of the bill might have been 
lost in he clash of selfish interests. 
But that the bill passed the Senate 
by L i. lajority when the republicans 
a wonuerful thing for eyes to see. and 
the s niticant vote showed that free 
trad .. spent its force in the United 
fetal. ... .1 that in raising revenue 
here •. r protection to our own labor 
set ■ <f against poorly paid labor 
abroad is to be the rule, and. with 
prom aent exceptions, is to lie recog 
Hired by the influential men in all 
partes. 
The revolt in the South against free 
raw i. iterials showed, too, and the 
popuhst abstention from voting 
against the bill plainly marked, the 
bent of public sentiment. 
The bill will give ample revenue 
after a little while, and will reopen 
the field of American labor; it will 
not all come this year, but the revival 
of business is as sure as tides and sun- 
rise. 
Maine industries have not been left 
uncared for in the general make-up; 
her woolen manufactures, her lumber, 
her granite, her starch and potatoes 
and hay—indeed all her agricultural 
and manufacturing products have 
been wisely looked after in the pro- 
visions of the Dingley republican tariff 
bill. 
With the prosperity that will in due 
course come to our people under the 
bill, contrasted, as it will be in the 
popular mind, with the stagnation and 
depression of all Maine's interests un- 
der democratic rule and democratic 
policy, the voters of Maine will rally 
anew to the republican party, and no 
free silver issue will be permitted to 
distract them from the real question 
as to what is best for the welfare and 
prosperity of the sitate. 
Every republican should be on the 
watch for the tariff beats, and he 
should have no hesitation in expos- 
ng them wherever found. It is, of 
tour.---.. expected that the democratic 
ree traders will duplicate tne tight 
hey made against tlie McKinley 
ariff. and endeavor to make senti- 
nent .ignhist protection by pushing 
p the "ices "n everything. But 
here s a worse class of tariff beats— 
hose who, for no other reason than 
Teed, attempt to raise the prices on 
ood- :ii cannot be affected by the 
iriff. If vou have any such in your 
icin' y. xpose him, ami pursuade 
our i.eig -bo: t-. follow you in going 
> the dealer who is too honest to try 
add to his 1 roHts by putting up 
•ices on everything and charging it 
1 to .he arilf. It was just such men 
they w bre uglit about the four 
jars of hard times from which the 
•untry ..as now happily emerged, 
’atcli them, and show them up. 
What re the free silver orators 
ing to do for campaign material this j 
11? Every promise which they ! 
ide last fall of the terrible things 
lich would happen if free coinage 
re not adopted has been broken, 
stead of further reduction of prices 
farm products there lias been a 
irked advance, although silver still 
dines. More money has come into 
» country during the last year than 
any preceding year: farmers are 
ying off their mortgages rapidly, 
spite the fact that there is no free 
aage to help them; the production 
gold fluring the year lias greatly 
Teased; the international bimet- 
c conference, which they said 
ild not possibly be realized, is prac- 
tieally assured; the nations which 
they pointed to as the most prosper- 
ous silver-using countries of the world 
have since gone to the gold standard; 
the tariff bill is a law. 
Samuel C. Dunham, a mining ex- 
pert and statistician, connected with 
the United States bureau of labor, is 
now on his way to the Klondyke gold 
fields for the purpose of making an 
official investigation of the resources 
and conditions of the gold fields. He 
expects to get to Dawson City before 
cold weather stops travel, and will 
spend the winter there. Upon Mr. 
Dunham’s report, which will be made 
as early next year as he can ascertain 
the necessary facts, much will de- 
pend. If he finds gold as plentiful as it 
has been reported to be, there will be 
the wildest rush from the United States 
and Canada in the world's history. If, 
on the contrary, he reports the finds 
of gold to have been greatly exag- 
gerated, and tells the other side of the 
story generally, the Alaskan gold ex- 
citement will die out as suddenly as it 
began. 
There is one thing about Secretary 
Sherman's recent vigorous instruc- 
tions to Ambassador Hay on the seal 
fisheries question that cannot be 
denied: they brought the govern- 
ment of (ireat Britain to time. Up to 
the publication of Mr. Sherman's 
plain language Lord Salisbury had 
declined several suggestions front 
this government that a conference be 
held on the subject. As soon as 
Ambassador Hay’s instructions were 
made public John Bull suddenly saw 
a new light, and speedily accepted 
the hist proposition made by the 
United States for an international 
conference on pelagic sealing in 
Behring sea. and the conference will 
be held in Washington this fall. No 
better proof could he found that plain 
talk is sometimes needed between 
nations just as much as it is between 
individuals. 
Now that the country has had time 
to examine the charges that the Ding- 
ley bill was advantageous to the sugar 
trust, it. is quite apparent that the 
charges were entirely without founda- 
tion. It is generally conceded that 
the bill deprives the trust of the ad- 
vantages which it had under the Wil- 
son law. and is less advantageous to 
trusts generally than its predecessor, 
which was framed by the very men 
who were foremost in the charge 
against the Dingley bill. Sugar refin- 
eries and factories will soon be scat- 
tered over the prairies of the Missis- 
sippi valley in a way which promises 
to make the sugar trust extremely 
weary. 
“The case of the farmers has cer- 
tainly been hard for several years 
past," says the New York I\'<>rld. “It 
has been a principal cause of discon- 
tent, and the fruitful mother of wild 
financial schemes. With that better- 
ment which is now so surely ap- 
proaching, the occupation of the dem- 
agogue and the Utopian dreamer will 
be gone.” 
The solid business men of the coun- 
try west of the Mississippi are greatly 
depressed over the failure of the 
“Trans-Mississippi Congress”, which 
was intended to be useful in a business 
way, but failed because of its capture 
by the silver politicians. 
Business in Mexico is in bad shape, 
! owing to the continued fall in the 
! price of silver, and there is talk of 
i going to the gold standard. Silver 
bullion fell to the lowest price ever 
known last week. 
Wheat goes up and silver goes down 
despite the assertions of silver orators 
of last fall that these two commodities 
kept pace in the markets of the world. 
The Ashland H^pnrtrr is the name of 
a neat ana newsy iive-colurnn quarto 
which made its bow to the public last 
week. 
_
Fasterii Maine State Fair. 
On Monday President Beal, of the 
Eastern Main--fair, reeeiv' i iw from 
Secretary of-War Alger t hat Troop F, 
Third United States cavalry has been 
ordered to Bangor during the fHir which 
wiiloptiion Aug. 31 ami continue four 
day*. 
The troop will leav« Portland on 
Aug. 21, and will march at the rate of 
twenty-fiw miles per day t" Bangor, 
camping where nigkt overtakes them. 
The supplies will he carried in wagons, 
and in Bangor the troop will camp at 
the fair grounds. The troop will give 
daily exhibitions. 
Sometimes it seems to weary woman that she 
mu*t certainly give up. The -:.nph--i anil easiest work becomes an alm..*t ln.-urmount 
aide ta-k. V \.>u-e. ss, sleep;, --n.-- and pain 
harras.- her and life seem* hardly worth the 
living. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription \va- made 
for her. Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- 
ery wa* made for her. The former is for ills 
distinctly feminine, the other for her general 
system. Together they supply a scientific and 
successful coorse ot treatment. The “Favorite 
Prescription” restores healthy, regular action 
to the organs distinctly feminine. It forces out 
all impurities, strengthens the tissues, allays 
inflammation. The “Golden Medical Discov- 
ery” makes appetite, helps digestion, promote* 
assimilation, till* out the hollow- In cheeks and 
neck with good solid flesh and brings back the 
gladsome glow of girlhood. 
Send _'l cents in one-oent stamps to World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V., 
and receive Dr. Pierce’s l.ws page common 
SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER, illustrated. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THE ELLSWORTH LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION 
luis some money to loan on lir-t class real es- 
tate security, at 6 per cent., on the Installment 
plan. Apply to II W. Cushman, Secretary, or 
A. W. Kjno, President. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
_ r 
It*8 a poor time to talk politics or the 
weather to farmers. 
One-inch hail stones fell at Great Pond 
during a thunder shower last week. 
Brooklin’s pride in her new school- 
house is growing, keeping pace with the 
carpenters employed on it. 
The Northern Hancock agricultural so- 
ciety has decided upon Sept. 28 and 29, as 
the dates for its fair this year. 
Recent reports, says our Great Pond cor- 
respondent, indicates that deer are unus- 
ually numerous in this section. They 
come out in the pastures among the 
cattle and run over the hay in the fields. 
A Bucksport man purchased an island 
in the Penobscot recently which is de- 
scribed in t he deed as "containing from 
ten to t hirty acres, according to t he tide”. 
We take it for granted that he was smart 
enough to buy at high tide, and that 
when he sells it will heat low water. 
There is residing in Deer Isle a colored 
man of the veritable “Uncle Remus” 
typ»e. He was a North Carolina slave. He 
is very religious and a most ardent Meth- 
odist. He attends church at South Deer 
Isle, and at t he last class meeting sp>oke 
in a very interesting manner. He pro- 
poses soon to give a lecture on the events 
of his life in slavery and in freedom. He 
uses good languge, yet the “Uncle 
Remus” dialect will cropi out once in 
awhile, and adds to the interest with 
which one listens to him. 
Rrooklin and Sedgwick are having a 
wild beast scare, says a press correspon- 
dent. The beast is wandering through 
the woods and spreading terror far arid 
near. Several p>ersons have caught sight 
of the creature, hut their stories as to its 
appearance are varied. Some sain a great 
animal with fierce, blazing eyes and a 
shaggy coat; others judged the crea- 
ture to he no bigger than a small f x, and 
said it had short, silky hair and stumpy 
legs. Some of the townsmen have seen a 
a long, shaggy tail on the beast; others 
declare it hasn't a hit of a tail. When 
the color of the creature is asked, one 
gets answers all the way from brown and 
black to dark red ami yellow, with now 
and then tinlrlim i<f ■« <<rvi.il 
w it h any or all of the first named shades. 
Hut, curiously enough, al! agree that it > 
a terribh fierce and dang--. s creature. 
Janies Foliar, the oldest citizen id Great 
Fond, came in fr«• in fish rig Thursday 
with a string of fish that would have 
done credit to a younger man. Mr. Col- 
lar says thHt he dot's not think much of 
t lie modern elaborate equipment of rod, 
reel am! flies, but with an alder pole and 
a worm for bait, he is not afraid to try 
his luck with the best of them. And, by 
the way, Mr. Collar, who is *• \ enty-nine 
years old, may be justly reckoned among 
Hancock county’s smart old j>eople. He 
is a successful farmer, doing most of his j 
work unaided, and working for others in | 
exchange for such help as he needs on his ! 
ow u farm. He cuts all his firewood, go- 
ing into the woods alone day after day, ; 
and his year’s supply is usually manufac- 
tured before any others. He finds time 
to work a good many days at making and 
reparing sleds, wagons, etc., and at his 
trade of carpentering. 
J. Tyler Scammon and wife, of West j 
Franklin, may be classed with the smart 
old people of Maine. Mr. Scammon is sev- 
enty-five years of age, and Mrs. Scammon 
a year or two younger. They have seen 
fifty years of wedded life. They live 
alone the larger part of the time, never 
having been blessed with children of 
their ow n, but have brought up several 
who have married and gone. This 
spring Mr. Scammon planted nearly one- 
half an acre that was broken up last fail. 
It is as good as any, if not the best piece 
of potatoes, beans, etc., in town. In ad- 
dition to this be has planted one-half 
bushel of beans, besides corn and all 
kinds of garden stuff, including two hun- 
dred cabbages. With the aid of a boy he 
cuts his bay, going four miles in the 
meadows. In the winter season he crosses 
the ponds days w hen many a younger 
man sits shivering around the fire. 
His has been an active life, building ves- 
sels. owning and running mills, engaged 
in the lumber business, and at three score 
and fifteen years, he is still more active 
than many men of sixty. 
UCucrusrmrnts. 
M 
Pittsliclil, Maine. 
Six coin f 
board id experiencedteacher.-. < arcful prepai 
alioii fur college. Gradual- the i.tiii.- 
cutir-e a ■ 1 it I ! t>> tie- Cniv.-r-ity ..t 'I.i.m 
certificate of the principal. Thorough normal 
cour-e. Mid, ll. !- a rate J.\ 
peti.-e- moderate. 
KVi.L THiM It I f.|\s s.; 1*1', Cl, 
Among tlie man;, who have -poken unsolieit 
cd word- of prai-e fur Maine Central Institute 
we .note a few a- follow- 
“<>f all The c.-. wl h Put-field ha- for 
congratulation, none e<jual- thi-in-titufion ,,f 
learning when ed icati in it- blghe-t i- 
taught.” — Hon. Llewellyn Powers, Gor. < f Mr 
“f have come to have a great interest in Maim- 
Central Institute as one of the ,-ry b. -• i, in the state.”—Pris. .1. If. Morris. Coiversity 
of Maine. 
To any young man or woman de-irlng to ob- 
tain an education where the ex pen-*-- nr,- mod- 
erate and the moral atmosphere healthy, lean recommend Maine Central Institute." — a. < 
Chase, President Pates College. 
For catalogues and information address the 
principal, O. H. Drake, A. M., Pittsfield. M. 
GOOD 
Wagons were never so cheap as they 
are now; even a year ago prices 
were much higher, and they are go- 
ing to rise again very soon. 
LOUD 
is offering some bargains which will 
surprise you. It’s a pleasant walk 
up South St.; just drop in and see 
them. Easy terms to reliable cus- 
tomers. .... 
Buggies, road-wagons, farm carts, 
etc., in stock. Carriages rented at lowT 
rates. “Lord Gives Bargains.” 
S. L. LORD, South St, 
Tennis Tournment. 
The last of the preliminaries in the 
in the Ellsworth tennis club’s tourna- 
ment have been played. The series be- 
tween B. B. Whitcomb and A. K. Cush- 
man proved the best of the preliminaries. 
The series was won by Cushman; score: 
4 -6.9 7,6-2. CarletonR.Thomas won from 
F. K. Swctt; score, 6 0, 60. Hoyt A. 
Moore won from W. 11. Titus; score, 3 6, 
6 2, 7-5. 
This brings the tournament down to 
the first round, in which K. K. Parker 
will meet I. I*. ilHlman, H. \V. Haynes 
will meet H. W. Cushman, C. R. Thomas 
will meet Hoyt A. Moore, and A. K. 
Cushman will meet It. E. Mason. The 
game between Cushman and Mason lias 
'already been played, Cushman winning 
in straight sets : 6-0,6 0. 
The drawing for doubles resulted in the 
following pairs: A. K. Cushman and C. 
It. Thomas; 1.. M. Moore and Eugene 
Hale, jr.; 1. L. Halinan and H. W. Cush- 
man; H W. Haynes and B. B. Whitcomb; 
E. ! Parker and Hoyt A. Moore; H. E. 
Walker and W. H. Titus. 
Etch team will play a series of three 
sets w ith every other team. 
Improving Sullivan Kalis. 
The government work at Sullivan Falls 
began Monday. W. 1 >. Johnson, of Phil- 
adelphia, is the contractor, and Assistant 
C. S. Engineer W. F. Robinson, of Port- 
land. has suj>ervision of t tie work. 
About 330 yards of rock will be taken 
out. and when the work is completed 
there will be ten feet of water at the falls 
at mean low water. The work will not 
be finished until fall. 
Nelson Dingley. Sr., Dead. 
Nelson Dingley, sr., of Auburn, father 
of Congressman Dingley, died Tuesday, 
aged eighty-eight years. 
How’s This’ 
We offer One Hundreu Dollars Reward for 
any »•«**• of < ntarrh that cannot he cured by 
Hal.1'- ntarrh ( lire 
I .1 HKNKV A I o., Prop- Toledo • >. 
We, the undersigned, have known 1- .1 
Cheney for tin- I i-i l.S ears, ami hell.\e him 
pern-, t i> bon..rah!.* In ail bu-ie.e-* transactions, 
and ilnan. iall> aide i• carry out any obligation 
made bv th.Mr firm 
Wj.vr A Tki'ax, Wholesale Druggist.-. To 
led... o. 
Wai.pino. Kinmn A Makvin, Wholesal.* 
Prugel-l-, Toledo, i» 
Hall'- atarrh « ur. i- taken internally, art 
tng directly upon tin- Id.I and tnucoii- -ur 
face-of the system Price 7V p.-r botth- Sold 
b\ a!! Dru^gl-ts Tc-tlmofdal-free. 
Ila'"" htinli. Pill-nr. the be-t. 
aturrtiiratrnts. 
TO SELL OUR PATENT 
DOOR HOLDER. 
Be»t M• ■ 'Inker ••ut \" need of 
wed go ..r w- ’/ht the dour in any 
]>o«hioii. a lillit ran oj.. rate it, easily 
ad u^ted, operated I v foot. the mtn 
pi> *t and most ]>erfrct door-hoiiicr ever 
in rented. 
OVER :{.000.000 IN 1SE. 
Will not Injure floor or rar|»et as the end 
thAt -trike' the floor 1- covered with 
rubber. 
Chance for Agents 
To Make 
Big Money. 
We also have the be*t 
Anti-Rattler and Burglar-Proof 
SASH LOCK 
ever Invented; you c*n raise your win- 
dow any height and fasten it there; 
tnade of the beat steel, and warranted to 
la-»t as long as the house stands. This 
Is a 
BIG BONANZA FOR AGENTS, 7
as they are *o cheap that they will exill 
at nearly every house. 
We also have lota of 
NEW NOVELTIES 
ANI» 
L'SEFEL ARTICLES 
THAT AUK lilts shi.l.KKS. 
We Want Agents 
everywhere t hand <• our g > d- .Y< 
attract inns every treek. 
If you want a _,••). coi-o* and see u-. <-r 
—•*ii* 1 postal and we will conviti'«‘ \»»u 
itint mere money ;i•• r*■ '■ >r y.»u• \\ : : 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
>N 
Monday, Aug. 2, 1M>7. 
I>. 1. TKIItOI 
No. £ Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Hear Manning r.i.*rk I’ <>. I’.ox 2J">. 
ARE YOU GOING 
ON THE 
ISAM) EXCURSION 
AUGUST JI! 
Ii Not, Win Not? 
I >liall 1)0 on dock \s 11li loo 
Cream, Cake, Pie-. Confec- 
tionery, Fruit, Cigars, etc. 
li. C. HODGKINS, 
CONFECTION Kit, 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
ROPTE NO. 4.134. 
Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor. 
Having taken this Pt-. re route, I am prepared 
to do errarda in boJi towra and en route. 
Packages and passengers takeu at reasonable 
rate?. 
Orders may he left at G. A. Parclaer’s. 
ALBERT CABLAND. 
Jfor Saif. 
T.1ARM AT LAMOINB on P»rtrM*f Covo 
r Road; 2ft acres of land under good cul- 
tivation, well fenced; small buildings, house 
of 6 rooms; fine young orchard of apples, 
pears and plums, about fifty trees, four miles from railroad station; 2 miles from steamboat 
wharf; never-failing well of spring water. 
Address Mrs. Nelson W. Yocno, Marlaville 
(Tilden post-office Maine._ 
lost. 
SATCHEL—On Friday. July 1«, between West Ellsworth ami Orland village a 
Mack hand satchel containing hooks ami na- 
nces. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving the same with F. E. Cotton, Or- 
land. 
Special Xotirro. 
( in Oltlll N \N< 
At a regular meeting of the board of aider- 
men of the city of Ellsworth, held August 
2. 1W7. on motion, dulv seconded. it was 
\rOTED That tin- following hapter be r.dded to the present ordinances and 
by-laws of the city, and that the janitor of 
Hancock hall be instructed to pros* cute for 
their v iolatiou, v \r 
CHAPTER 13. 
Si:c. 1. No person shall in any manner tie- ] face nr destroy the « ills or wood-work, or 
Xpert* ate upon the floors in the interior of 
the citv buildin*: call' d Hancock hall. 
Si;. 2. No person shall loiter or smoke on 
the stairs or in any of the vestibule* or ante- 
rooms adjoining the main hall in Hancock 
Sk* 3. All persons found guilty of violat- 
ing any section of this chapter shall be pun- 
ished by fine not exceeding ten dollars to be 
paid for the use of the city. 
Approved. Hkvry K. Davis. Mayor. 
NOTICE. 
^l^HK annual meeting of the storl holders 
1 of the F;lsworth nn*l Deer I * Tele- | 
graph companv, f> the eh of V r* ami ; 
transaction of an> other business that many ■ 
properly come before il, will be held at the 
public hall, in Srdgwi. k. M um on W* dm »- 
day, August 11, at 1 **'< !<•. k in th> afternoon. 
.1 J. si-okkoko. Clerk 
Deer Isle, July 1?>, is**- 
15anfctng. 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITI OIST 
-of Tin; 
First National Bank, 
at Ellsworth, in th* 't o. of Maine, 
at the close ,.f busim **. 
J uly 23. IV 
RESOURCES. 
l.*>;ii^ nml (loo.uni*. #22I,1*#'? Ui 
iverdraft *, st cured and tin*-. red 1 .'s*., 
U. s. H latioi '* •• 00 
1*1. on f 1 -mi-. ». -s i.«> 
Sto* k -. « ur i* i< -. T'.MII IT 
Banking house, fur tit re and fix- 
!»>:,. fr.-v **! »•.- bun L .1 k.-t 1. f-:: f“ 
Inn- fr.-.ii appr- v«d agents >.".•» 
\ N k- u 
Kr.». ! bm.i, \ .ip« w. 
and ~2 < 1 
Lawful > reserve in b -.A. v »/ 
I 
Total.. #410,387 67 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid Si 
8 15.000 W 
11 
and tan paid 3. V 2 7s 
N a 11 :. '..ink :. > •* at i.g *' >•> 
I* j. t.. N »i "ii -U.k* ’l- > 
I' -s- ate bat k» t. ! .&ti k< f* l.'"11 ■ 
§0 00 
Ituli.i-! .1. di-p..*.:- it.u el t.- ■ i;> A 2 V.l* .» ]) 
I*. it.d eertlti. ites f d« |- 81,11"* il 
Certified check*. M4 01 
< asha-r's « iin k-* i.t.stand:ng 651 «*4 
Bills payable.. lu.oou wj 
J dal. i no.'*: f,7 I 
STATF. (IF MAIN K 
r- stv *'Y He.' i,. I, Henry W 
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank, 
do solemn!v swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of im kn wledge and be- 
lli f. HENRY W. Cl MIMAN cashier. 
Subscribed and swrn to bt fori me this 28th 
dav of July, iv»7. 
JOH S A. PETERS. Jr 
Seal. Notary Public. 
Correct- Attest: 
K. H. ORF.ELY, 
A P. WISWELL, birectors. 
8. K WHITINO, 1 
REPORT OK THE 
CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
fincksDort National Bank 
at Buckaport, in the State of Maine, i 
at the clone of business, 
July 23, 1HV7. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. #117,81360 ! 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, 120 cry 
U. H. bonds to secure circulation... 50.uts.MRi 
U. 8. bonds on hand. 500 00 
Stocks, securities, etc. H.ioooo 
Due from approved reserve agents 6.373 t'J 
Checks and other cash items. 247 t»7 
Notes of other national hanks. 2.196 0u 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
ami cents... C9 00 
Lawful money reserve in bank, vir 
Specie.1U.5U3 .JU l»J,5u3 30 R» h mpt i*>n ftim! with U S Tn as 
urer < 5 per cent, of circulation) -. 2.250 00 
Total. fpw.113 67 : 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital k paid in #5u.OGOOO 
Fm/uided profit**, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 28,042 87 
National hank notes outstanding > 
Due to other national hanks. 1,216 73 
Dividend* unpaid. 232 31* 
1 ndividual deposits Huhject to check .,,:*-.j 11 
Demand certificates of deport.. lu.i.rj 92 
Totals. * 198,143 67 
STATU <>l MAINE. 
< ot NT\ 01 II H N. r.. -- i. John N Sw ... ., 
: .... I 
!v swear that the above statement' is tuu- i*> ! 
tne h.st of iiiv k no*.\ ;•,!•»« and belief. 
J»>H N \ S\V \ /. E Y, « a hier. 
Subs. 1 hi d and sworn to before n»e tins _'*uh 
day of Ju.y, 1»'.»7. 
(). F. FKM.OW8, 
Seal. Notarv Public, j 
‘oir.ci Miest: 
F.DW. -W \7I; Y. 
< • P. « I \ N I N G H AM. I>1 rectors. 
GEih HLODGET. \ 
ILrijal Xoticcs. 
T 
1 h•• nas been diilv appointed adminis- 
trator of the e-tat- of Wilton II. Mmpsoti, late 
of Sulii van, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, ami given bonds as the law directs. 
AjI persons hu\ ing demands against the tv 
tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, ami all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Akthi k T. Hill. 
July 11, a. d. 1897. 
rpHE subscriber herepy gives notice that he JL ha* been duly appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of Ezra D. Heed, late of Tremont, in the countv of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
AH persons having demands against the 
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. George R. Fuller. 
July 11, a. d. 1897. 
rPHF. subscriber hereby gives notice that A. he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testameut of Andover 
Carter, late of Brooklir, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bond* as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make j 
payment immediately. 
July 14, a. d. 1897. William H. Frkbtuy. | 
atmrrtiBrnunts. 
I have bought out the inter- 
est of F. H. Osgood in the 
firm of Osgood & Dresser, and 
shall continue the business 
under my own name. 
T shall endeavor to carry a 
full line of market goods at 
reasonable prices. To do so 
it will he necessary for all old 
accounts to be paid promptly, 
and all future accounts to be 
run on short time. 
Desiring the patronage of 
the public on these terms, I 
shall endeavor to use all fair- 
ly, and trade with them at 
fair prices. 1 will try to sat- 
isfy you if you call on me at 
No. -s Water Street. 
W. H. Drksskr. 
0. R. BURNHAM ^ 
Kimouncfn to the trade that he i* 
BcIMnjf more “hoe* than anyone in 
the county. The reason i« he Bells 
for it*.« profit, t alt and are his 
Misses' S; ring Heel Tan Oxfords at 50c.. 
95c. Women’s Boots and SI Men's, 
nn.l h j .ft lot ut 
Ladies' Oxfords at 75c. 
< ii ’! h I mi for > mirv! v» **. 
I’. iV. S. I. \ N< i MAID. M. D. 
Practice Limit•'cl to Electricity. 
Massage nrd Medical Gymnastics. 
NX i.l to.4k*' g g •• hi .• t, •• fur I •-.'%! in i* ut at 
Bar II 11 l*o nrul Vicinity. 
N's l'5-*tru •thin In M an 1 Swedish 
m..vein utIi,eluding N-atoinv. Phytd >l..g;, 
and I‘a the ■ g v, tie d*d for Inhbiigcnt treat nent. 
Thorough pr.c al training 111 all the mar.Ip 
uifttion* an.l nt». 
II.mmi* n.J.lr. Srjrun.i-r address, 
•’ '-•:••• 
I n; a Id, a r.i >* ‘r Mar "r. Me. 
Drs. CiLDWSLL & POLLARD' 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon* and Dentists. 
Cream or Milk te-ted t»v the Hal* w Lactom- 
eter ami (>rav!metrlc method*. 
Office, Seho d Street Telephone, .1* I 
*1. \son OK lMf»7. 
Shore Acres Hotel, 
L.XMOINE IlEACll, MAINE. 
Delightful location, beautiful driven, shore 
and It.ian boating, athing. Ac lluumc 
rvfurnl*hed throughout. Prices rea*onalde. 
Address It. A WEST*IN, /‘roprirlor. 
Hfgai Xotucs. 
M KssK.NO K. It’S N (>T1 CK. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as: 
r|,HlS i* to give notice that on the 9th A day of June. a. d 1H97, a war- 
rant in insolvency was issued out f the court 
of insolvency, for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of narj A Dow and Isaac 
W Dow. individual, of Bluehill, in said coun- 
tv of Hancock and State of Maine, adjudged to 
he an insolvent debtor, on petition of H.O. 
staple* and other creditors, which peti- 
tion was filed on the 9th day of June, 
a. <1 1*97, to which last-named date interest 
on claims is to be computed; that the pay- ment of any debts and the delivery and trans- 
fer of any property belonging to said debtor, 
to him or for his use. and the delivery and 
transfer of any property by him are 
forbidden b> law: that a meeting of the 
creditors of-aid debtor, to prove their debt* 
ami choose one or more assignee* of his es- 
will be In d at a court of insolvency to 
be h'.'-dcj .it K!- v. ■ rt h. on tin- ? vv ! f: h d a v of 
August,a. d. 1*97, at tea o’clock in the fore- 
noon. 
fiiven under my hand th- date first above 
written. * Flint. L. * h a *i:, 
lJep.it> sheriff, a* \l* -s, ng. ..f the ruurl of 
in solve: > f. said o.iin'y «>f Hancock. 
v* Enn| NtihllS SOI It »:. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hascoi k SS. 
rr;n- ■ > ti, th- i 
X day of August, a. d. I*;*?, war- 
rant in in-ilu'iu ;. w.i- i.--iud out of tht- .-..art 
f ii solve in v, for said countv of Hanc-wk, 
against tin- .slut.- of Silas !. Grunt. 
< r Eiiswmth, ui-aid county of li.-neock, ami 
sta;- ..f Maine, adjudged to be an insolvent 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was t,.. d on the Id dav 
of \ -• -t. a. d !■.•", to which last -1 um-d 
date interest on claims is t>* be com- 
puted; that tlu payment i? any debts and 
tin .'..-livery and transfer of ;.iiy property 
belonging to said debtor, to him' or f• his 
u»e, and lb- delivery and tran-fer of any 
; r*;. by h;ro are forbidden by I -\ ? * 1r a 
meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or uiu.c as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a court 
f insolvency to be holden at the prob. .«• 
court room in Bluehill, on the 8th day 
of September, a. d. 1897, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. L. F. Ho.m-i r. 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for-aid county of Hancock. 
Ml snENGEIIS NOTH E. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H am'dck ss. 
spills is to give notice that on the JUh X day of July, a. d. 1897, a warrant in in- 
solvency was issued out of the court of in- 
solvency for said county of Hancock, against 
tiie estate of I). A. Foster, adjudged to be an 
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the 23d day of 
July. a. d. 1*97, to which last-named date in- 
terest on claims is to be computed; that the 
payment of any debts and the delivery and 
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor, to him or for nis use. and the delivery 
and transfer of any property by him are for- 
bidden by law; that a meeting of the credi- 
I tors of said debtor to prove their debts aud 
j choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to be 
holden at the probate court room in Ells- 
worth on the 12th day of August, a. d. 1*97, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. William ii. 11 coins, 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the court of 
insolvency, for said county of Hancock. 
Tine American:,?^ 
SULLIYAN-HANCOCK FERRY. 
Capt. .lease K. Mitchell has Bought It 
from K. K. Abbott. 
Tht ferry between West Sullivan and 
Hancock has been sold by Ernest E. 
Abbott, to Capt. Jesse K. Mitchell, of 
the “Sebenoa”. The price paid was 
f 1,350, which does not include the naphtha 
launch. 
The ferry has been the source of con- 
siderable discussion and some hard feel- 
ing in West Sullivan for some time. It 
has also received attention from the State 
legislature and the county commissioners. 
I,ast year the legislature was petitioned 
for a charter for another ferry. The pe- 
titioners were opposed by Mr. Abbott, 
and the matter was finally compromised 
by Mr. Abbott's offering to run a naphtha 
launch for the accommodation of foot 
{lassengers, provide waiting rooms, and 
make other improvements, prior to July 1 
of this year. 
Mr. Abbott bought f he naphtha launch 
and made the improvements, but com- 
plaint was made that he did not run the 
launch often enough. Mr. Abbott argued 
that when the flat-boat had to be used 
to carry teams across the ferry, he ought 
not to be expected to run t lie launch at the 
same time. The matter was finally made 
the subject of a complaint to the county 
commissioners, and a hearing was ap- 
pointed for last Thursday, at Milton hall. 
At the hearing Mr. Abbott offered to 
sell the ferry, and B. W. Brown, of Mil- 
bridge, acting for ( apt. Mitchell, bought 
it at the price named. The new owner 
assumes all the obligations undertaken 
by Mr. Abbott. It is understood that 
Capt. Mitchell will take personal charge 
of the ferry, and it is said he will estab- 
lish a steam ferry. 
New Hancock County Postmasters. 
Among postmasters recently appointed 
arc the following in Hancock county: 
At Hancock Point, E. T. Crabtree, in 
place of A. L. Young. 
\ Itcnwtrkahle Cure of ( (ironic Diarrhoea. 
In 1802, w hen I served my country as a 
private in Company A, 107th Pennsyl- > 
vania Volunteer**. 1 contracted chronic 
diarrhera. It ha** given me a great deal of j 
trouble ever since. 1 have tried a dozen ; 
different medicines and several prominent i 
doctors without any permanent relief.1 
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Uholora j 
uml Diarrlura Kemedy, ami after t hnt I 
bought and took a oO-eeut bottle; ami 
now I can say that 1 am entirely cured. 1 
cannot be thankful enough to you for 
this great Kemedy, ami recommend it to 
all suffering veterans. If in doubt write 
me. Yours gratefully, IIk.vkv Stkin- 
HEROKK, Allentown, l*a. Sold by (i. A. 
Pakou.h, Druggist. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C. Hi. MORAWG’S. 
3tarrtisnnmts. 
SMITH’S 
YOU CAN BUY 
TOWELS 
usually sold for 
2/k*. per pair, 
for 15c. per pair. 
usually sold 
lor > i. i>. 
FOR 75c. 
LADIES' 
EL U K 
HOSE, 
.*)<•. prr pair. 
GINGHAMS, 
u-nnlly 10c. 
per yard. 
FOR 6c. 
Boys’ Sweaters, 
,lOc.. 
For 25c. 
Black Basting' Thread, 
8c. per doz. spools. 
SMITH’S, 
Main street, 
Ellswop.th, Maine. 
PORGY FISHERMEN. 
__ 
FOUND GUILTY OF TAKING FISH 
ILLEGALLY. 
SHERIFF HOOPER’S INTERESTING EX- 
PERIENCE IN THE FISHERMEN’S 
COUNTRY—MORE TRIALS COMING. 
Sheriff Hooper returned to Ellsworth 
last Wednesday afternoon, after an in- 
teresting little experience with porgy 
steamers which, it is alleged, have been 
illegally taking fish in Hancock county 
bays. 
Bluehill bay has been full of porgies, 
and three porgy steamers, it is saiO, dis- 
regarding the law, have been netting 
them well up in the bay. Deputy Sheriff 
Osgood, of Bluehill, boarded the steamer 
“Seaconnet”, Capt. Philip H. Gray, and 
charged the captain with violating the 
law. It is said that the captain admitted 
he had been taking tish illegally, and 
would pay the tine of ?3iX) if the deputy 
sheriff would accompany him to Round 
Pond, tiie hailing port of lit* “Seaeon- | 
net”. The other two fishing steamers in 
the bay were the “George Cnurch”, Capt. 
Dan Mason, and the “Curtis”, Capt. R. E. 
Mason. Deputy Sheriff Osgood con- 
sented, but when he arrived at Round 
Pond, he says he found himself in the 
land of the enemy, and the captain re- 
fused to settle. 
This was the situation when Sheriff 
Hooper left here Friday, July ‘J3, going to 
Bluehill, where lie was joined by Judge 
K. E. Chase, and thence to Brooklin, 
where they hoarded the Brooklin Packing 
Co.’s tug, “11. E. llauilin,” and went to 
Rockland. From Rockland they went by 
rail and team to Round Pond on the 
Muscongus sound, Lincoln county. 
They arrived at Round Pond Saturday 
morning, accompanied by a deputy sheriff 
of Lincoln county. They found the three 
steamers and seized one of them with the 
fish on board. Sheriff Hooper's visit was 
not unexpected, but he was not expected 
to arrive so soon, and haste was being 
made to get the tish off the steamer and 
steam away to sea. 
After seizing the steamer, Sheriff 
Hooper tried to get an attachment served 
on her. He says he was unable to get the 
1 
otlieers of Lincoln county t«> help him, as 
they, on some technical ground, refused 
to act. 
'1 lie rapt Hi ns "f t he t lire** st emiu-rs, who 
had remained in hiding, sent word to 
Sheriff Hooper at his hotel that if hr 
would give them his word he would not 
arrest them, they would like to talk with 
him. When they learned that he was 
without nuthorlty to arrest then: there, 
tiny came t<» him and off* red fJ<>0 in set- 
tlement, if In- would gi \e a written agree- 
j ment not to seize the steamers for tlsh j 
illegally taken up to this time. This 
Sheriff Hooper refused to do, hut of- 
f-red to settle on the steamers seized for 
fJ'X) each, and expenses. The fishermen 
would not consent to this. 
In the meantime tlie man \n ho had been 
left in charge of the seized steamer had; 
gone ashore for his dinner, and the 
steamer had unconcernedly east off from 
the wharf and steamed away to sea with- 
out discharging her tlsh. To add to the 
interest of the situation, Sheriff Hooper i 
was notified that he was to be arrested,) 
but this did not cause him much alarm. 
He promised the officers of Lincoln coun- 
ty some very interesting developments if 
any attempt to arrest him was made. 
Sheriff Hooper’s next step was to go to 
Portland to seek legal advice, as a result 
of which he came home to get warrants 
for the arrest of the captains of the three i 
steamers. The warrants were sent on to 1 
Round Pond. 
ONE CAPTAIN FOUND GUILTY. 
On Monday Capt Gray, of the “Sea- 
connet”, was brought to Ellsworth, and 
turned over to Sheriff Hooper. The trial! 
took place before Judge Peters in the j 
municipal court Tuesday. Judge E. E. 
Chase, of Bluehill, tlie principal com- 
plainant in the case, appeared for the 
people, and William 11. Hilton, of Dam- j 
ariscotta, for the defendant. 
The case involved the law which has 
been the subject of considerable wrang- 
ling in several legislatures, and lias j 
been amended and revised from year to 
> l«« niTUliliiiK IV nnHumuin ui «. %. i* 
the sardine packers of east of the Penob- 
scot and the fish oil manufacturers west 
of the Penobscot. It is claimed that by' 
some manipulation the porgy fishermen 
: suceeded in having substituted in the law 
t he word “mainland” for “land”, so t hat 
as the law read it prohibited seine fishing 
in any' bay east of the Penobscot, the 
entrance of which was less tl.au three 
miles wide “from mainland to mainland”, 
instead of “from land to land”. P»y this 
change, many' bays and waters along 
the island-dotted coast of Hancock 
county were thrown open to the porgy’ 
fishermen, and the intent of the law 
circumvented. 
The case was, therefore, one of vital in- 
terest to the porgy fishermen on the mu- 
hand and the sardine fishermen on the 
other. The porgy fishermen evidently 
combined to defend the ease, so that it 
assumed more importance than a case 
simply against the captain of t lie steamer, 
j A number of men from Pound Pond ac- 
| compani- 1 ('apt. Gray, t! defendant, to 
| Hllsworth. 
At the opening of the cose, Lawyer 
Hilton asked for dismissal on the ground 
that the section of the net under which 
ttie action was brought stated that fine 
should be collected by action for debt, not 
by' criminal action. Counsel for State 
submitted another section of the same act 
that provided that criminal action could 
be brought. The court denied motion to 
dismiss. 
Judge Chase, in opening the case for 
State, spoke briefly of the damage which 
had been done to the Ashing industry of 
Hancock county by the porgy fishermen. 
He then recited briefly the facts of the 
present case as he knew them. 
He said he would pass over the evident 
intent of the law to prohibit entirely the 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy always affords prompt re- 
lief. For sale by G. A. PABCHER, Drug- 
gist. 
seine Ashing in Bluehill bay, which had 
been avoided by the substitution in the 
law of the word “mainland” for “land”, 
and would prove simply that the de- 
fendant had illegally taken porgies in 
the waters of Bluehill bay within a line 
three miles long drawn from mainland to 
mainland. 
Lawyer Hilton here made another 
argument for dismissal on the ground 
that “three miles from mainland to 
mainland” referred only to the entrance 
of bays and not to coves within bays. 
The court ruled In favor of the prosecu- 
tion’s Interpretation of the law. 
The case was then placed on trial. The 
State called about ten witnesses, who 
testiAed to havingseen the steamer “Sea- 
connet” taking Ash in a cove inside a 
line three miles long from mainland to 
mainland. The defence was a simple 
denial of the allegetions. 
Judge Peters found the defendant 
guilty, and imposed a Ane of $200 and 
costs, which amount to something like 
$100 more. Defendant appealed, and 
furnished bonds in the sum of $500 to 
appear at the supreme court in October. 
It is expected that the captains of the 
“Church” and “Curtis” w ill be arrested 
within a week ami brought here for trial. 
PROBABLY DROWN El). 
Elmer S. (irons, of Ellsworth, Miss- 
ing from Freeport. 
Word was received in Ellsworth last 
Wednesday of the probable drow ning at 
Freeport, on Casco bay, of Elmer S. 
Gross, son of Stephen (irons, of this city. 
Gross, in company with N. L. Harvey, 
on Saturday, July 24, hired a boat to 
go rowing down the bay, intending 
to return in the evening. Since that 
time nothing has been seen or heard of 
them, or of the boat. At Arst it was 
thought they had become lost in the fog, 
but when several days passed, the belief 
that they were drowned grew stronger, 
ami the families were notified. The se- 
lect men of the town instituted a search 
for the missing men, and many parties 
searched the bay without success. Last 
in which Gross was employed joined in 
t he search. 
Gross lias been employed in the shoe 
factory of the A. W. Slmw Shoe Co., at 
Freeport, for the past year, in a letter to 
his fat her. a member of the firm speaks 
very highly cf him as a faithful and con- 
scientious employee, very popular with 
employers and fellow-workmen. 
The ease is particularly distressing from 
the fact that the missing man has a wife 
and six children, the eldest aged eleven 
years,and the family will he left destitute. 
He was thirty-three years of age and 
t he last remaining child of Stephen Gross. 
Mr. Gross said yesterday that he had 
given up all hope of ever hearing from 
his son. 
Harvey, the companion of (irons, was 
also a married man, his home being in 
Lew iston. 
The Six Towns Times, published at 
Freeport, says the boat in which Gross 
and Harvey went out was a flat-bottom 
skiff, ten feet long, old and weather- 
beaten. They did not go fishing, and 
told the owner of t lie boat they were only , 
going to the mouth Of a river about two 
miles away. The Times further says: 
“The men had no fishing tackle, no cook- 
ing utensils, and contrary to prevailing 
rumors, they had no liquor with them.” 
The Lewiston Journal of Tuesday re- 
ports that the wife of Harvey was notified 
Monday that a boat answering the 
description of the one lost had been 
picked up at Peak’s island. This island 
is eight miles from Freeport, but in the 
direction the boat would naturally drift. 
Mr. Gross has not been notified of the 
finding of the boat. A reward of $300 
will be offered by him for the recovery of 
the body or of the boat. Gross bad an 
accident insurance of $2,000, to obtain 
which it will be necessary to furnish con- 
clusive evidence of his death. 
WANT FI) FOK KMHKZZLKMKNT. 
Charles S. New hall, of Melrose, Mass., 
Arrested at Southwest Harbor. 
Charles S. Newhall, of Melrose, Mass., 
wanted for embezzlement of some $10,000 
from insurance and hanking corporations 
and a Congregational church in Melrose, 
! day. 
1'he police have been looking f"r Ncw- 
! hall since early in June, lie came direct 
from Boston to Southwest Harbor, where, 
| under the name of William H. Bartlett, he 
has been employed by W. Z. Gilley. 
He is about thirty-one years of age, and 
had always been considered a model 
young man. 
The American’s Southwest Harbor 
! correspondent writes: 
••The village was considerably aston- 
1 ished to find out that it had been harbor- 
i ing a young man whom Boston police of- 
ficers were hunting high and low for 
New hall, the Melrose defaulter. 
“New hall had been here since the last 
<>f June hoarding with Capt. W. Z. < iillcy. 
11c was a quiet, gentlemanly fellow. He 
played hall with the Northeast Harbor 
Huy.i against Bass Harbor July 1. He 
I worked on the boat slip for Capt. Gilley, I and was a general favorite with the sum- 
mer people because of his polite ways, 
good looks ami willingness to serve. 
Those, however, w ho were most intimate 
with him declare that they had a vague 
idea something was wrong with the man. 
He had moody spells, and was never seen 
to smile. As lie claimed to be in ill health, 
that had been one explanation. The real 
explanation lias now come. 
"Some of the Boston newspaper reports 
of his arrest were almost grotesquely un- 
true. These newspapers some of them 
take a couple of simple facts or so. and 
let tneir fertile imaginations play around 
them, diluting them, spreading them out 
and lo, what a story!’’ 
Klvervlew Local Union. 
Uiverview Local Union, V. I*. S. C. E., 
will meet with the Mt. Desert Ferry so- 
ciety, at South Hancock church, Tuesday, 
Aug. 10. The programme was printed in 
The American last week. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
I O- L. AUNTGES. 
CITY BUSINESS. 
THE CITY BUYS A SCHOOL- 
HOUSE LOT. 
NEW CITY ORDINANCE RELATING TO 
HANCOCK HALL—ROLLS OF 
ACCOUNTS. 
A full board of aldermen was present at 
the regular meeting Monday evening. 
After the reading of minutes, the high- 
way, sidewalk and bridge rolls were taken 
up and approved as follows: Highways, 
fl,775.86; sidewalks, f156.72; bridge, f2.62, 
total, f1,935.20. The highway roll in- 
cludes several bills that should have been 
paid laNt year. 
The monthly roll of accounts was ap- 
proved bh follows: 
ROLL OK ACCOUNTS NO. (I. 
FUNI>. NAMK. AMOUNT. 
Police, John Sllvy, ^ 45 oo 
Hiram C Lord, 45 00 
John II Dorr, 4 00 
William Goggins, 4 00 
Win Henry Moore, 4 oo 
Moses C Smith, 4 00 
Frank E Garland, 4 00 
Win. E Harrington, 4 oo 
Timothy Donovan, 4 oo 
Reuben S Sargent, I oo 
Highway, Milo Austin, aouo 
J II Hopkins, 5 5ft 
Morrison, Joy A Co, 89 24 
Sidewalk, J s Reynolds, 1 70 
Morrison, Joy A Co, 1o Ho 
Insane, Joslah Williams, 45 50 
Electric light, Ellsworth Electric Illu- 
minating Co, 110 83 
Fire Dept, Eagle II A L Co, h; m 
City Hose Co No 2, 155 00 
Charles Farrell, <; 00 
Martin E Jelllson, 17 50 
Spencer J Hall, 150 
High school, J L Hammett Co, (5 5ft 
School, J L Hammett Co, 17 «x) 
James Carter, 23 00 
Contingent, John I! Brimmer, 2 00 
A R Devereux, 2 00 
Hancock Co l’ub Co, 11 25 
Win T Doyle, 2 00 
Charles I’ Smith, 2 00 
William E Doyle, 2 (X) 
L F Hooper, 8 ho 
Total, $715 28 
A communication was received from 
C\ Newhall, calling attention to and 
requesting action on a petition of C. 
Newhall and others asking for road 
from old Bangor road to Branch Pond, 
which was presented to the city govern- 
ment in 1895. T!o* communication was 
laid on the table pending investigation. 
Order* from Katie A. Kkstrom for £15.81 
in favor of Arthur Shiite, and £53.10 in 
favor of Burrill hank, on account for 
curbing, were ordered paid. 
The board voted to buy of Herman F. 
Hill the lot on State street, on winch the 
school is located, for£150. The mayor was 
instructed to draw his warrant for the 
amount, and take warranty deed of 
the lot. Heretofore the city has leased 
the lot. 
It was voted to pay T. M. P.laisdell 
£281.33, balance due for curbing. 
Bill of Benjamin Frazier, £2.47 for re- 
pairs made on sidewalk, was referred to, 
| Aid. Lord, of sidewalk committee for 
investigation. 
Mayor Davis and Alderman Lord were 
made a committee to investigate the com- 
plaint with regard to the dumping of 
refuse into Hail’s dock, and have the 
nuisance abated if found to be such. 
On motion, duly seconded, it was 
Voted—That the following chapter be 
added to the present ordinances and 
by-laws of the city, and that the jani- 
tor of Hancock hall be instructed to 
proseeute for its violation, viz.: 
CHAPTER XIII. 
Section 1. No person shall in any man- 
ner deface or destroy the walls or wood- 
worker expectorate upon the floors in 
the interior of the city building called 
Hancock hall. 
Sec. 2. No person shall loiter or smoke 
on the stairways, or in any of t he vest i- 
bules or ante-rooms adjoining the main 
hall in Hancock hall. 
Sec. 3. All persons found guilty of vio- 
lating any section of this chapter shall be 
punished by line not exceeding ten dol- | 
lars (£10), to be paid for the use of the 
city. 
Adjourned. 
■ >i « ilk 
MRS. JOANNA J. COOK. 
Airs. Joanna J. Cook, widow of Heze- 
kiah Cook, died at the home of her son, 
j Charles Wallace C ook, on High street, 
Friday night, in the eighty-fifth year of 
herage. Death was due to old age. 
Airs. Cook was a granddaughter of 
Edward Beal, sr., who settled in Ells- 
worth in 17t>8. He married Joanna 
Jordan. They had nine children, three 
boys and six girls-from whom were de- 
scended forty grandchildren who lived to 
he of age. Of these, Airs. J janna J. Cook 
and her cousins Frances and Ann Grant 
have been the only survivors for several 
years. 
j Airs. Cook’s father was also an Edward 
| Beal, and his family was of the same 
! number and same proportion of boys 
and girls as his father’s. The children 
were Edward Beal, jr., Hannah Herrick 
Joy, Airs. Joanna J. Cook, Daniel S. 
Beal, Airs. Alcrcy Heed Crann, Airs. 
Ann Elizabeth Currier, Van Kensalicr 
Beal, Mrs. Victoria B. Bcllutty and Char- 
lotte Ileal. Many descendeuts from this 
family live in Ellsworth. 
Aliss Joanna J. Beal was married to 
i Hezekiah Cook in IN.32. They lived in 
| Ellsworth for a number of years, after- 
ward moving to Portland, where they 
lived seven years, when they returned to 
Ellsworth. Mr. Cook died in 1882, aged 
seventy-five years. 
Mrs. Cook's surviving children are 
Cyrus A. Cook, Bluehill; Charles Wallace 
Cook, Ellsworth; Edward B. Cook, Dor- 
chester, Alans.; George W. Cook, Phila- 
delphia, Pa.; Mrs. Frances 1. Gordon, 
Bridgewater, Mass.; James G. Cook, Cot- 
tage City, Alass.; Airs. Annie Thayer, 
Boston. A daughter, Mrs. Laura V. Rus- 
sell, died in Braintree, Alass., in 1893. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. C. S. AlcLearn of- 
ficiating. Interment was at Woodbine 
cemetery. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, indi- 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Advt. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Sunday, Aug. 8—Sunday school at 1 p. 
m.; preaching Ht 2 p. m. by Rev. C. E. 
Woodcock, pastor. Gospel service at 7 
p. m. 
Thursday evening at 7.30, prayer meet- 
ing. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30, Christian En- 
deavor meeting. 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, services 
will he held at the Dollardtown school- 
house, after which there will he a bap- 
tismal service at Higgins’ shore, Patten’s 
pond. 
BAPTIST. 
The Baptist church will be open for 
worship each Sunday through August. 
Friday, Aug. 0 7.33 p. m., regular 
week-day prayer meeting. 
Sunday, Aug. 8 10.30 a. m., preaching 
by pastor. Rev. ('. S. McLearn; 12 m., 
Sunday school; 4 p. m., Junior V. P. S. 
C. K.; 6 30 p. in., V. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting. All are cordially invited to 
these services. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
The subject of the morning sermon 
next Sunday will be: “Is the Christian Re- 
ligion Narrow?” Sunday school at 11.45 
a. m. Praise and prayer service at 7.30. 
Everybody is invited. 
UNITARIAN. 
Regular services will he resumed on the 
lirst Sunday in September. During Au- 
gust the pastor may he reached by letter 
or telegram at 64 Garland street, Bangor, 
or telephone, 14—3. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
There will he preaching by Rev. C. S. 
McLearn at the school-house in West 
Hancock at 3 p. m. Sunday. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
The Congregational church will be 
closed during August. 
Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE! 
If you have been deceived and tried one of 
the cheap bran substitutes now on the market, 
claiming to be the original and to have great 
food value, and you got a pound of poorly, 
roasted bran for 25c. ami a poor, weak, tdckish 
drink (what ean you expect from bran), don’t 
be di-eoiirage-1 but try GKAIN-O. It i-made 
from solid grain, nicely browned ami 2 pounds 
f or 25c. «1 rain <> take- the place of coffee at ‘4 
the price, (let a package of your grocer to-day. 
HORN. 
\ I.Lb Y —A t Sear-port, July 9, to Mr ami Mrs 
Martin Alley, of bll-worth, a daughter. 
HILLING^ —At heer Isle, duly 20, to Mr and 
Mrs Emcry M Hillings, a son. 
HoLT- At (trland, duly 29, to Mr and Mrs 
Samuel H Unit, a son. 
I.E \ < 11 — At I’riMib-i-i.t, dulv ‘.'i, to Mr and Mrs 
William il Lendl, a .laughter. 
I. A M I’ll I K U I»tiek-1*• >rt, duly ; to Mr and 
Mrs Hurt <. Lumphcr, a son. 
MonllK At Cranberry Isles, duly 23, t> Mr 
and Mrs benjamin b .Moore, a daughter. Liz- 
zie bvelyn. j 
MClM’in -At Tremont, duly 29, to Mr and 
Mrs dohn > Murphy, a -on. 
i’blillV \t buck-port, Aug J, to Mr and Mrs 
I larold I' berry, a son. 
M.\RR1KI>. 
M’t.INNIs -osiiool) \i Dedham, .July in, bv 
II 1* Hurrill, c-.p Mi— h mma st>1>|,ia 'M. riiii- 
nis to ( buries L Osgood, both of Dedham. 
MolibY—EATON-At Dor l-le, duly 25, by- 
Thomas 1-. baton, es.p Mi-- Annie Morey t<* 
Charles A Eaton, both «.f Deer l-le. 
SAl NDbitS KKKN A I.D \t bar llarhor, 
duly 28, by Rev Charles b Allen, Lillian G 
Saunders to Waldeuna L b.rnald, both of 
Eden. 
TAYLOK—IORDAN —At Har Harbor, dune 29, 
by Rev C b Allen, Gertrude E Taylor to dohn if Jordan, both of Eden. 
I>IKI>. 
COOK—At Ellsworth, duly 30, Mrs .Johanna J 
Cook, aged 84 years, 3 months, 29 days. 
.CLEMENTS—At Har Harbor, duly 26, Mrs 
.Samuel J Clements, aged 4o years. 
DOW —At Tremont, duly 30, Heatrlce L Dow, 
aged 2 months, 13 days. 
DYER—At Eastbrook, July 22, Sylva May- 
Dyer, aged 3 months. 
GRANT—At Hucksport. July 28, Mrs Martha C 
Grant, aged 77 years, 9 months, 18 days. 
PERRY—At Hucksport, July 28, Mrs Alvouia 
D Perry, aged 71 years, 1 month, 28 days. 
PETERS-At Sedgwick, July 26, Mrs Clara F 
Peters, aged 34 years, 7 months, 21 days. 
RAY—At Winter Harbor, July 26, David Ray, 
aged 69 years. 
TOWLE—At Hucksport, Aug 1, Mrs Mary A 
Towle, aged 29 years, 1 month. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Saturday, July 30 
Sch Wm Pickering, Hammond, Kondout 
AUBI V ED 
Monday, Aug 2 
Sch Wesley \hbott, Higgins, Boston 
Sch Fair Wind, Kief, Bo-ion 
sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Boston 
Tuesday, Aug 3 
Seh \ icp.ry, Hutchins New York 
sell Sannn 1 I \vi-, Pratt, Boston 
Seh Myra Scar-, Fullerton, Portland 
s. li ''.•trail Bini-de. Farrell, Welllleet 
"• •!i l.u'u Kj■ |Jordan, Boston 
Seh Ds I.awrenee, Treworgy, Portland 
Hancock < ouiity Port*.. 
Swan's Nlvni*—Sid Aug 1. scIh Mary B 
Wi'Kii.j -n, fro-'- New York; Maud Whit 
more, v>tin- »n, llo-inn 
Ar Aug 1, -eli Flia M Doughty, MeKey, Port- 
land 
II vi.i. 1,'i akkv \r July il, sch Harvest 
Home. Some-, from Boston‘light, to loadstone 
from In- Standard • .ranite ( o 
Wim m'i.i.iv an ''Id July .’7, li Mary F 
Cu-hman, with stone from Truman Blai-dell 
for Boston 
Ar Jul 27. -.di Mary (' <tewa.rt, Biekford, 
from l'.o-iio load for Boberr-un A llavey 
Ar Jul -.ea i.r.imo. Tinker. Boston, to 
■ ad lor J P Gordon. Franklin, with stave-' for 
Kondout 
Doiiiestie Ports. 
Banook Shi July II, schs Webster Bar 
nard, M ir-ha". Pawtucket; Charlotte I. Mor 
gan, VN oodward. Bo-ton 
Ar Jul. 2' *. -> a Mi I. Bay, '•mitli, Deer Die; 
( aroli-.o K ••••!-• -t. P.owdeii, Yiua!haven ; Julia 
E Imp \S ardwcll, I .»'line 
d J u > 2.•, l.i, it- Fane, v iosson, New 
York; Hattie Mdi Buck. ('handler, New York 
Ar Jul 2>, -ch Fore-t Queen, Deer Die 
Hv asms Sid July 30, sch Post Boy, Smith, 
for Bangor 
I. Ai’U—Ar Julv 28, sell Goo W Jewett, New 
York 
Ni.w Y.'UK—( id July 2s, hark .1 S Finery, 
Wooster, Bueno- \yrc- 
I’.oMos -Ar July 27, -chs Glenullen, Sulli- 
van; Mary Steele, Annie I. Green; H Collins, 
John Brai-cwell, Ann C Stuart, and Lizzie Lee, 
from Green’s Landing 
( itv Di.am* -Passed July 2s, schs Samos, 
IVnoli'C.it, \i-bie G Cole, St John, N B; Funet, 
Bangor; Fllen M Baxter, Green's Landing 
PoKTi.vNi'- Vr July 30, sch Jdella Small, Mc- 
Donalil, Green's Landing 
sid July 3<>, sch v Al Walton, Lane, Rook port 
l’HtTH A.MI!o\ — Sid July 28, sell Surah I. 
Davis, Buck-port 
sai.km — Ar Aug 1, sch May Queen, Boston for 
Sullivan 
Bootiiuay — Ar July 28, schs G W Reed, Blue- 
hill; John Douglass, Bangor 
PiiiLAPKi.fiiiA—Ar July 28, sch Henry N 
Squire, Saco 
Foreign Ports. 
Bakb.vdols—Shi July 7, seh Edmund Phin- 
ney. Young. Turks Island 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
a- m,- MORA]sra5s. 
Sbbcrtisnnrnts. 
Merit 
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine cures you when sW:; if it makes 
wonderful cures ever where bevond 
all question that medicine po susses merit. 
That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. We know it po -• -sea merit 
because it cures, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but n th< ;;’.nds and 
thousands of cases. \ve know it. cures, 
absolutely, permanently, wiicn all others 
fail to do any good wnatever. We repeat 
ood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the best — in fact tin* One True blood Purifier. 
■ ]• r-v. a cure nausea, iridipestion, fllOOCl S Pills biliousness. 25cents. 
UailrontiB artli Sltamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—.Inly* 12, 1897. 
IiAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. CM. A. M I*. M.P. M. 
BAR H ARBOR 7 00 Mixed 10 30 *4oo *8 45 
Sorrento .... de 7 05...*.... Kilo. 3 4o 915 
Sullivan.de. 10 45 4 20. 
Mt. Desert Fv.. 7 5o 12 40 11 20 4 50 9 45 
Waukea>r, S.'Fyi *7 55 12 50 til 25 *4 55 +9 50 
Hancock. t7 5H 12 55 +11 28 4 5S. 
Franklin Road 8 on 1 07 11 30 5 on. 
ELLSWORTH 8 20 1 32 1150 5 20 10 10 
Ellsworth Falls ts 24 1 42 *11 54 5 25. 
Nicolin. tS 30 M 57 5 40 
Green Lake- ts 44 2 12 +5 5n. 
Lake House ... +8 52 *2 25 f5 5s. 
Kyrerv’s Mill t-30. tool. 
11 olden. tS 58 2 35 * 12 20 »; 05. 
Bangor, Ex. >t '.'25 3 35 12 55 (5 35 11 10 
BANGOR, M L l»3o 3 40 1 00 0 40*1115 
I*. M 1*. M. A. M A M. 
Portland. 1 2o 5 35 1 40 3 50 
Boston 4 30 1)20 5 58 7 25 
I*. M 1* M.A. M.A. M. 
Sundays onlv—Leave Bt Harbor 5 35a.m., 
Surrento 5 55 ». m.. Ml. Dvsert Eerrv G 20 a. m., 
I 50 p. ni Ellsworth G 54 a. in 2 u0 p. in., arrive 
Bangor 05 a. in., 3 10 p. in. L.-ave Bangor s 20 
a. in., > oo p. m arrive Portland 12 10 p. in., 1 40 
a. in. Boston 4 00 p. m.,5> a in. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
1*. M l*. M.A. M.A. M.A. M. 
Boston. 7 o< 5o. 8 00 '.i 00 
A. M I*. M. 
Portland. 11 OO 12 55 11 in 12 50 
A. M. p. M. 
BANGUI!- 7 45 -5 mi piui, 5 pi *4 45 
Bang*>r, hx.st. 7 55 5 o5 Pmi5 3 15 4 50 
Brewer dune.. 8 » 5 10 12 3 22 4 57 
Ihdden. > 5s. pi 55 *3 12 *5 17 
Kgerv'- Mill... f'.in.;. du 3s. 
Lake llou-c.... to 0" .. 12 13 48 
tireen Lake.. 0 22.. lo 52 *5 51? *5 31 
Nieolin. *0 35 til 02 t4 "4. 
Ellsworth Kail- 0 55.... 11 15 410 552 
ELLSWORTH lo lo r. no 1120 4 20 5 58 
Franklin I toad. lo 3n 0 22 ||3G 4 32 U08 
Haneoek. lo 45 11 45 t4 4l). vf8 15 
Waukeag. S Kv 11 im* m; 33 *!14> *143 f6 IS 
Mt. Desert Fy.\ 1110 1; 41* 1155 4 50 G 25 
Sullivan > 05 12 10 5 50 G 45 
Sorrento. 7 05 12 40 5 20 7 10 
B A R i I A R BO It ‘7 5n 12 35 5 35 *7 10 
A M P. M. P. M.P. M. 
Sundays only— Leave Bangor S05 and 1135 
a. m., Ellsworth 0 Pi a. in., 12 35 p. in. Arrive 
| Mt Desert Kerry 0 45 a. in., 1 if) p. in., Sullivan 
I 10 (H» a. in., Sorrento 10 35 a. in.. Bar Harbor 
I 10 20 a. 111., 1 40 p. in. 
•Daily. 
tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor. 
These trains connect ai Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
^BsaSsssa-ysr- 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing dune 28, 1807, steamer “Rock- 
land” will be due to leave lirooklin lor Sedg. 
wick. North Deer Isle, >argcntvlile, Little Deer 
Isle, Blake’s Point, l.’astb.e ami Belfast, eon nee- 
ting with steamer for Northport, Camden, Rock- 
land and Boston, Mon.la;. at In a. m., other 
days, except Sunday, at U 10 p. m. 
RETURN! N(« TO NORTH DEER ISLE. 
From Bo-ton, daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. m. 
From Rockland, dailv. except Monday at 3 
a. in. via Camden, N i't I ■ i‘t and Belfast (at 
-am. for Ca-tine. Li. Point, Little Deer 
Isle, '*argentviile, N.>r>! Deer Isle (due ut 10 30 
am Sedgw ick and lin.-klin. 
Comme:.' ii;» dune 1M7, steamer "Mount 
Desert” will I■• ■.|ue t• leave Bar Harbopt'or Seal 
Harbor, N rtliea-t liar•;>or, Southwest Harbor, 
Stonington and Roeklaml to connect with steam 
er tor Boston, daily. except Sunday, at 1 p m. 
RETURN!Mi TO BAR HARBOR. 
| From i: kland, daily, cw pt Monday, at 5 30 p m. 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m. 
I s .i MnitsE, Agent. Bar Harbor. 
Calvin' Ai sriN.Cen’i supt., Boston. 
M ii.Liam H. Hill, oen’l Mgr., Boston. 
1897. BLUEHILL LINE. 1897. 
Summer Arranjrrment. 
Daily Trips. 
I 
On and after .Tulv l, one of the steamers of 
this line will leave Vcilsworth at 7.3ft a m, (Surry 
at s.30i every dav e.copt Sunday, touching at k 
Bluehill, South filuehlli, Brooklfn, Sedgwick, 
Sargentville, Kggenoggin, South Ifrooksvllle, 
l>ecr Isle (Northwc-t ilarhor), Dark Harbor 
(Islesboro). arriving in Rockland to connect 
with boats for Boston and Portland direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every day except Mon- 
day at ') a rn, or on arrival of boats from Boston 
and Portland, touching at above points, arriving 
In Ellsworth about -.30 p m, same day. Through tickets east and west sold on board. 
Baggage checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
O. W. HIGGINS, Agent. Kllaworth. 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are headquarters for all kinds of 
Fisliiug Taclilo, 
just as wo are headquarters for bicycle repair- 
ing. The Fowler is a daisy; cheapest high, 
grade wheel in the market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
atbrrtiBemcntg. 
MAINE STATE FAIR, Lewiston, 
30, 31; Sept. 1, 2, 3. |** time dates. 
HORSELESS CARRIACE RACES. FIREMEN’S MUSTER. 
EVERYTHING NEW, NOVEL AND INTERESTING. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS THERE._ 
New Englaii Fair] 
I*OKl LAM*, ME. 
August 1C 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21. 
INF.XCEUFO ATTRACTIONS. 
Greatest Exhibit of Live Stock ever 
made in America 
yine'' Pi!'.- * nd Pacing Program of 
the Year. 
Daily bi.yvio Races, Including 
Grand Circuit Date. 
Firer.-n’s Reel Races. 
Pulling Contest of Unusual Interest. 
COronam **f I S. Cavalry rivaling W ild 
West Performance. 
North Atlantic Squadron in Harbor. 
Balloon Ascensiors and Parachute 
Jumps. 
Wormwood's Trained Dogs. 
Monkey Theatre. 
Trained I’oar Badger and Ant-Eater. 
A-'"-Ship taking man aloft. 
Salem Cadet Band. 
Band and Orchestra Concerts. 
Greatest and Most Expensive Fair 
of 1897. 
Soe tho Best at cost of the Inferior. 
Special Bates by all Railroads. 
Ask tor S. I., air Kxcursiun Takets. 
Admission 50 Cent*. 
Keeent Real Estate Transfers. 
M I1KKST. 
4oWan, rl*a! t A K Mure of Aurora 
13 u No 21.- 
At KOKA. 
T&QtSf* I of Beach mo nt Mass to 
Alb« 1 '. ot in plantatioi N 
HllKSl'OHT. 
Ivbmuui V ami Frank < 
B Q \\ 
Mas- •:! .. 
I KK ISLAM*. 
Eittery. .ml t.eorge " K --t 
ton > 1 plaint Tent Club Co ft j 
ion.. 
lUiooKLlK- 
Holden c... *: to ilattie r Redman «- 
mu- s <. j 
(Vie ■. ;, .1.; 1C < Kf.iiM.tn inter.-: 
N < .tie. 
Sherm L: to Fred I- Cole Wt- __ j 
i.ooKSVIl-LE. 
3-ytobur: W u to Nellie M lvugias- _ 
1»EEU ISLE. 
■\Vdbb. >• «: ( H S to Hollis M Shaw 
lota 
More\ > John W 1‘emilcton ■ I 
Prosp cl ..
DEltHAM. 
Kcfcne\. 1 !•• m L to Kli-hn J Swctt 2 a. 
''mart, bred to M-ha .1 Swett In a. 1 
I L'LS WORTH. 
Moon1. Auiu-tte F. to Fred B Harden V a. 
ciood*' An-/ i* « apitola Varnum a 
on Waltham ro d... 
Dcasv. 1.ucit b Kden to John B Red 
inaii l"ts and buildings. 4-4 
Hageri! \ • 1 Joseph Kane iotf» each 
50 a on Buck sport road. 4" 
Kane, \.u a ;<j a C Hagerthy lot and 
building-. * 
Burnham, A F io Jacob rrost iot anu 
buildings..... 
Fulton, \bby M to Alice G Emery lot and 
buildings corner of Main ami "chool sts, 1 
Higgins, Iq i.ruii.. t«« Catherine K Higgins 
Sjaon simreof branch pond. 9"0 
Thurber, Harriet K to Carletou Mcbown 
lot on Washington st. 1 
EDKK 
Deasy, Lucre R to Stephen I. Kingsley 
50 1 
Inhabitant-of Kdeu to Tyler W Stanley 
30 .
Sproul. Henry to Arthur W Joy of Ban 
gor lot at Bar Harbor.••.. 
1 
Lord, < liarles V of Bangor to Henry C 
.Sproul lot at Bar Harbor. 1 
Robert-. Tii- i:<- I. to Ada Moran ot on 
east side of Main street Bar Harbor ^ 
Robert-Vo ia- 1 to Charles H Wood iot 
on High st Bar Harbor. 1 
FRANKLIN. 
< lark, Jas M ami Harry A •>- Charles T 
Goodwin 1*u a....,- 85 
Clark. u iliard 1. to 1> and B smith -4 sq 
od . 20 
GOULDS BORO. 
Pherson. »* Fl**n Young !:• u-elot, 10 
Torrey, Frei k K to Carrie V Torrey lot on 
Diet No. 1 
Tor, I>.i. w Winter Harbor to N. son 
<; Wallace J ..•••,-•; 
Robins., Franklin 1. -t 
and Lewi- J ■!»• J1 sq rod*. 8 
Temple, k Jad m | 
Hi -b mi r- •• .. * 
THgaplr. t-1 .! .fa-* F Temple b.terent 
i% lot at V\ n.t.-r 11arbor. 1 
HANCOCK 
J ram ,,r r. to C I'tWa Law- a 
I Vfand lhi aai ■. I,*"" 
1AMOINK. 
, iiyp' .. .*i .T -I -r Z ... 
! -r,.T. 
I!« *■* 
l 
Mr r.r. a ■ 
* Ifarrv of l>r<>uas\ bit- .tiul 
j Jad F Tel: i. 1 
Ijs J N P ».N 
-j 1- K *. a... 
Know icfk. 
» Cri* fiiair. „fu* > c.»b 
Sl'RKY. 
(is; .. y. Hattie > C.arfc 1 »r ..n 
-r, lit. to f«t L < ..ir 
OtL: ■ 
ifcbftCft 1> I-and l>uii'lii)4'- 1 
Strav.iMa. <‘f, t' l:.»i -A Y. 
Jm D .*  
TKEMOXT. 
AHvd. Henrv Annie fct Albet- : a 
-t -i.ie Harbor... 
V«B Horn, l>a <» Darnel «» iU-i,-. * a, t «[ 
WINTER HARBOR. 
fimonti 
ii to Hubert A I *. 
Sieuiw l 
ker, Free :. Ii to Hubert A Da\;< >f 
Buben inter 1 in Schoodie Land- > ... 1 
,, Fitntr K t4 Hubert A Davis oi >teu 
n i6^ a—... ;... 
wn, V lr-.t.ia C wi I htlttdo pnia a 
<arah S Car. 'i «-f L^atlelpbia interest 
iu lots ami >ui!<*pr= on Grindstone 
Neck.* .' 
WALTHAM. 
tiham. 
Mar L orrlnpton t.* A 1 
errill of K.ddington *0 a in township 
f>,,> 
*TRT ALLEN S FOOT-EASE. 
E*»wderui shaken lut the -Inn's. \t 
ilw—vour feet feel swollen and In.t, anti 
(tvt tired easily- If you have smarting feet or 
tight shoes, try Aden's Foot-Ease. It cools the 
feet and makes » dklr.g easy Cure" and pre- 
vents ..vole n to t sweating feet, blisters and 
callous snots llelleve* corns and bunions of 2l uSn and give- rest tnd comfort. Try it to- 
-old by a- Iruggists and Shoe Stores for 
>• Trial package FREE Address, AlleD S. 
% OlSaMrt, LeRoy, S. V. 
M 
AlwajN accept the |>a«times that are of- 
fprwl near at home. 
TAKE YOUR OUTI' G AT 
the 
Eastern Maine State Fair, 
lUNHOK, maim:, 
\Ye are Assured thin Year of Large Kntrle* 
in all Class*** which will make up 
a Grand Exhibition. 
NOME OK Ol It ATTRACTIONS 
THE METEORS OF THE SKY. 
MON SI I.LA \NI» R1 NSEI.l The Greatest 
of all sensational Aerial Exhibitions. 
3 Wonderful A.ct» S 
HIGH WIRE WAl.K ING —Double Spanl-h 
Webbing Act-Blindfold Trapeze—M uscular 
Klving Ring Arts —Mis- Russell’s Challenge 
Act \ slide f<*r I.lfe by tin- Neck—Standing 
Challenge F ive Thousand Dollar- to any one 
Duplicating thi- Act. I hl- Bold Venture will 
be I’erf'-rmed every Afternoon in front of the 
Grandstand. Morrises’* New Grand llibernl 
con with the 1 risti Village, a Tableau of Erin, 
and Comic Specialties. Karl and Hoffman, the 
Daring H<> izontal Bar Celebrities — The Uon- 
ette- in Thrilling Balloon Ascension- —Tara 
chut** Drop and Trapeze Act- Exhibition r.t 
Cits Had Every Evening and at Bark ( «»i>tlti- 
uou- Ber forma nee by the above named arti-t-. 
A Great Attendance is Already Assured. 
Special Rate- on all Rail and Steamboat Line* 
During all of Fair Week. 
The American has subscribers at Job 
if the 11 b post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
| ‘lined do not reach so many. THE AMKR- ! 'CAN ix not the only paper printed tn 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
!>e, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest art merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of THE American, barring the liar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
»n Hancock county. 
cor NT V NEWS. 
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WV*! Trent oil. 
1’. L. Leiand has been in poor health for 
several weeks. 
Miss Ethel Cousins, of Brewer, lias 
been visiting lit.r aunt, Mrs. Ira C. 
Get e hell. 
Mr-. William Moore, of Walt bam. 
Mass., is visiting her friend Mrs. J. W. 
Saunders. 
Mr*, l.eander B. Dyer, of Seal Harbor, 
is here over Sunday, visiting her mother 
Mrs. Con ary. 
W. K. Blaisdell and w ife, of Ellsworth, 
are here visiting her parents, M. H. 
Haynes and wife. 
Mrs. Hattie Seavey has been to Bar Har- 
bor to visit her husband, who is em- i 
ployed on the “Sappho’T. 
Miss BeMe Wilson, of Lowell, Mass, 
1 and t wo daughters, are here visiting her 
uncle Capt. Melvin D. Haynes. 
Mrs. David Marshall and daughters 
Lena and Grace, have gone to Lawrence, 
Mass., to work in a boarding-house. 
Miss Hattie Leiand, who has been at 
home on a visit to her parents, has gone 
to Seal Harbor, where she is employed. 
Capt. John W. Saunders, of Waltham, 
Mass., who has been spending his vaca- 
tion with his family, returned on Satur- 
day. 
Miss Annie L. Sargent, of Waltham, 
Mass., is in town on a visit to her aunt. 
Mrs. Mark 11. Haynes, and other rela- 
tives. 
A large quantity of hay remains 
uncut in this town owing to the con- 
tinued had weather. There is at least one- J 
third more in quantity than last year. 
Theodore Saunders and w ife, of Wal- 
tham. Mass., who have been spending a 
few weeks at the home of their father, 
Capt. J. W. Saunders, returned to their j 
home on Thursday of this week. 
Mrs. Josephine Kline, of Lawrence, ; 
Mass., a- ompanied by her sister. Miss 
May \!hy, ai j nieces Alberta and Millie 
S: ns and Marion Adsit, is occupying: 
h r -ummer residence‘‘The Cl:ff.v\at Oak i 
Point, f<*r a h w weeks. 
y 31. BOY. 
Suii««a. 
Morton Small, who Injured bin ankle, j 
ha-, gi.ne to Freedom to he under the care > 
of brother, l>r. A. M. I). Small. 
rday, July 24, there was a flag rais- 
ing at the school. Speeches were made, 
mu-.e rendered, and cake, ice-cream and 
lemonade served. 
M. and Mrs. W. M. Fern aid, of Pitts- 
field. Mass., accompanied by Miss Ger- 
trud Knowlton, of Malden, Mass., ar- 
rived Saturday for a week's visit to Mrs. 
Fernald’s parents H. W. Knowlton and 
wife. 
Mrs. E. S. Small received news this 
week of the sudden death at Gardiner, of 
her niece, Vera, daughter of Silas and 
Lucy Powers Lane, formerly of this place. 
Her age was eleven years, eleven months 
and eleven days. She was a lovable child 
and intelligent beyond her years. 
July 28. Sadie. 
Mnusft. 
Manset lodge, I. O. G. T., held an ice- 
cream sociable Friday evening. 
Miss Cora Stanley entertained several 
friends on Monday evening, July 26, it 
being her birthday anniversary. 
Clarence A. Moore was twenty-one 
years old last Wednesday. On Saturday 
he celebrated by tiring a rifle for the first 
time in his life. 
Aug. 2. Pbo«. 
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North PenobMet. 
Elmer Snowman and wife, of Somer- 
ville, Mass., have been visiting their pa- 
rents. 
Mrs. Belle Wilson and daughter, of 
Boston, are visiting Mrs. James Snow at 
South Penobscot. 
The measles has broken out at North 
Penobscot in the family of Francis Per- 
kins, and several have been exposed to it. 
The Ellsworth creamery has extended 
its patronage to the verge of North 
Penobscot, but a considerable portion of 
the milk from this creamery goes to I 
Bucksport. 
Several young teachers from this town 
and some who have never taught, 
i will attend the fall term of the normal 
school at (.'astine, w hich opens August 31. 
The school board is contemplating 
| changes in grammar and writing books. 
More than double the amount of taxes 
were paid in the town treasury up to July 
1 than last year at the same time. The 
I secret of this is that an abatement of 5 
| per cent, was voted at the last town meot- 
I ing on all paid in up to that date. Prompt 
tax-payers, men of ready means, are the 
I ones w ho avail themselves of this reduc- 
tion. 
The new pastor of the Baptist church 
i at Soutii Penobscot has entered upon the 
labors of his parish. He is a pleasant 
} gentleman to meet, and is making an ex- 
; cellent impression among the people. He 
j comes from Franklin where he has la- 
bored with great profit and satisfaction 
for three years. He will find h pleasant 
and intelligent people here who will 
fully appreciate his worth. The ji a me of 
the new minister is Rev. E. E. Morse. 
It is a serious season for the farmer, but 
he bears a j>ereentage of loss w ith cheer- 
fulness. joking over his misfortune, that 
would make a speculator hang his head 
in sorrow, or seek relief in suicide. He 
has learned one fhinir that aff. >rd»» n rea- 
sonahle degree of patience and content- 
ment: thatt he elements v% i il ha\t their 
ow n way in spite of his pray* r~. v r pro- ; 
tests. He can only do his part, and Na- 
ture must do hers, else the profits of the 
firm must fall behind. The potato crop 
is having a hard tight w ith pots! > t ug" 
ami rust and the prospects art hi. x ced- 
ing’y small vo id. Tbt grain crop look- 
ing fairly "tout hut somewhat ru*»ty. 
The potato bug is one tf the imsm-t of 
tin insect creation, and if it .-irws any 
good purpose in the economy of nature, 
it has never yet been developed. It is 
evidently ashamed of its occupation, ns 
the slightest touch w ill cause it to curl 
up and hide itself ;f possible. In." \t-ar 
there is h multitude that no man can 
number, and their capacity is simply1 
w onderful. 
July 31. H. 
s.lllllt lsl*1. 
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Thurston are 
home on a short visit, having spent the 
winter at Cambridge, Mass. 
The storm of Thursday caused a post- 
ponement of Rev. Mr. Garland's lecture 
on “True Citizenship”, which will be 
presented at an early date. 
Mrs. Wye Shaw and son, of Watertown, 
Mass., and Mrs. Noyes, of Boston, are at 
Gustavus Robbins', and Mr. and Mrs. 
Applebee, of East Boston, are tenting 
near here. 
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Pauline 
Warren on Wednesday, the time being 
given to a parliamentary drill. Much 
interest is taken in this, and the mem- 
here have gained considerable informa- 
tion by the questions arising from the 
subjects taken up. 
Mrs. Margaret Warren, who is in very 
feeble health, has been pleased with a 
visit from all but one of her surviving 
children t bis week. Tuesday Mrs. L. M. 
Torrey, of Georgetown, Mass., arrived; 
Wednesday F. M. Warren, of Edgartown, 
and Thursday Capt. J. H. Warren, who 
bad put in at Isle au Haul for a harbor, 
bearing of his mother's increasing illness 
took steamer for here at once. Friday 
morning he returned to his vessel, taking 
with him for a trip to Isle au Haut his 
w ife and daughter, who are here for a few 
weeks' stay. 
July 30. Eoo. 
'arl, son of Prof. W. K.W hittle, ]** quit- 
ill with malarial fever. 
Helen Des Isle ha# gone to Bar Harbor, 
"here she "ill be employ* 1 at the 
Belmont. 
1a Hard He# I-lc has gone to Norway as 
engineer of a stt-ani yacht owned by 
Drexel, of Philadelphia. 
Mi## Mary Merchant and i curl Mer- 
chant havi- been visiting tneir -t* r. 
Mrs. Luther Gilpatrick. 
Miss Agnes Boynton lias returned 
from Sullivan, where she has been \ .-it- 
ing L« r brother Henry Boynton. 
Mi-s Dimunore, who has been -p»-• 1 ng 
her vacation at Luther Gilpatrick’#, ha# ! 
returned to her home at Arlington. Mass. 
Mis# Behr and Miss Ingraham, teacher# 
from Boston.whe* spent last summer here, 
have returned and are boarding at Mrs. 
I W. F. lie# Isles’. 
The correspondent was misinformed in 
regard to two of the items in the issue of 
week before last. It was Mrs. Koval who 
was visiting at George Smith'-, and I>r. 
Buzzell who is occupying the Abbot cot- 
26brrtisrmrnts. 
Constipation 
Causes fully hall the sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi- 
Hood’s 
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in- 
somnia. etc. Hood s Pills 
cure constipation and aM its 
results, easily and thoroughly. C5c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
IttofTti&nnntta. 
IMPROVE TOUR STOCK 
BY BREEDING TO THE 
Full-Blooded American ReRiitered 
Jersey Bull, 
KING OF ELLSWORTH. 
No. 40,2*4. 
Stands for Service at Ellsworth until 
November, 1897. 
Till* animal wa? born Oct. 14, 1S04, an,I wa? 
lin'd bv .1 M. sup*, of Boston, who l in ported 
the sire from the t*land of Jersey at a cost of 
several thousand dollar*. 
The King of Ml*worth I* a i*erfect specimen 
of a hull, -olid color. Mark tongue and black 
witch. "Ire wa* Carnot’* Beau, Imported. 
D.iiii. I .1 of ^4»uthlM»n»ugh vbred h\ -I '1 
sear** bv Ibirnba "on, No KtTJ -Ire f K-*> 
al Bomba I>ni*v, record 21 lb* :.s oz butter 
1 da he by 1 <• low Boy 638! Mr© of 
Ko.al I»al*y 2» II"* 4t/ butter In 7 day* be 
b-, 'Duke of Darlington 24«n average record 
of 12'laughter* 1" lb- Ho/ he by "arpedon 
Imp, out of Eurota- 21 d. 22 lb« 7 or In 7 day*. 
7*« 4»/ In one year l-'twecn calve-. 
Tim dam of Bomba "«\n wa* Ibnnba 
t •.. <i-!ebrate«l cult bred by A. B Darling 
u ..-e r*-e4ir 1 on common fi*o<i wa* 21 I IIS 
.,/ In 7 day*, anil v lbs. 1 >z In •! day* 
The -Ire of Bomba wa* Duke of Darlington 
a ••rage of 12 daughter* Is lb* 14 •/ ) and I 
Id* dam wa* Eurota- 22 H>*. 7 *’/ The dam 
,. t lady 4>f "out Id rough wa* Voting T.adv 
Ib• rt.*n.bred by I’ I’em-e. >i .Mary'* .1rr-cy, 
Imported to lb-ad ing, Ohio. 
This bull has no superior in breeding 
and form in Sew England. His get hart 
already demonstrated his wonderful pre- 
potency. being almost without execution 
solid color with black to7igue and black 
switch. 
Terms of Service, $5.00, cash in advance. 
Enquire of 
JOHN C. GORDON, 
AT 
1 INworth < reamery, where the animal 1* kept 
tage, instead of Dr. Emerson. Dr. Emer- 
son arrived last week, and. w ith hia fam- 
i y, is occupying Mrs. A. H. Walker's 
house. 
Auf. i H. 
feHl grill V illr. 
People are arriving every day to pas* 
their vacations in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Sewall Peters died Monday morn- 
ing, July '26, after a short illness. 
riityacht “W mdward is nearly ready 
for sea having had needed repairs. 
( apt. 1. ,J. Sargent arrived home Wed- 
nesday. after an absence of several 
mont hs. 
Mis** (Ju^sie (irindal, of Portland, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. P. 
(irindal. 
Mr-. Albert ('. Parker and daughter, of 
Mur Ahead, Mr-s.. are visit ing Mrs. Par- 
ker's parents, (’apt and Mrs. I,. J. Sar- 
gent. 
! 1 c* :i / n- of Sargent vilIf \m re pleaseii 
to have a wry nice party of Ellsworth 
P*op,i call on them on Monday* it being 
tin annual excursion of the Ellsworth 
Congregational church. The party spent 
about tlv hours here, and judging from 
appearance they enjoyed themselves. 
Sargent ville invites them to come again. 
July 31. A. H. 8. 
Ham urn. 
Mrs. K. 1.. Stratton is at I.ynam'n for 
the summer. 
Miss Lizzie l^awa made a flying visit 
home Iasi week. —■— ^ 
Mrs. W.S. Stratton and son, of Port- 
land, are hi town. 
Fred McCuIley, of Fitchburg, Mass., is 
expected this week. 
Willard Hey wood and wife, of liar Har- 
bor, were the guests of Mrs. C. E. Strat- 
tou last Sunday. 
Miss Martha Skinner has been spend- 
ing a part of her vacation with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. 8. L\ Oakes. 
Mrs. Mary Stratton, Miss Mary Mer- 
chant and P. W. Merchant, of Everett, 
Mass., are here for the summer. 
Capt. O. W. Foss arrived from New 
York last week. He will remain at home : 
w hile his schooner “John Paul makes a 
trip to Havana. 
Aug. 2. A. | 
Southwest Harbor. 
8. H. Mayo is building a small barn j 
back of his place recently purchased. 
The Bass Harbor base ball nine is not 
dead. It arrived here last Saturday in the 
presence of W. Kittredge and helped us 
play h game of ball. Score was 15 to 12. | 
There are rumors that President Gates, | 
of Amherst college, will occupy the pul- | 
pit of the Congregational church Sunday, 
Aug. 15. It is to he hoped t hat South- 
west Harbor may have the pleasure of > 
hearing the gospel from the lips of this 
distinguished lay man. 
The )>' st-oil! .* e*tn! ..shed at it* in. v, 
-'.and w it h it- new master, John C. Halph. 
An addition in Mr. Kalph’s jewelry store 
makes a light, neat «Jp. •• The public hn- 
been \s» !l served hy the former post-mas- 
ter, \Y. J. Tow er. 
Aug. 2. F. 
M K M ORIA 1. R EHO U TION8. 
in mil, After :i long nni wearisome i.i 
p-. hori.e with patience and -ubinlssion, our 
comrade, Ambrose II ’-tnver, has larcn called 
t u»y Beenes of this lify to join his | 
-mradcs in a world that l* free from pain and 
km s-, therefore 
fteaolrrd, That In the death of < .t irade J 
>tover, .lame- A. tbirih-kl poet has lost a worthy 
< •mrade, and a* we >■ >\v In humble aubmisslou ; 
t>. the will of our Supreme Commander, we m!-<. 
xtend our fraternal and heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved family. 
Hrred. That a copy of these resolutions be 
.-ont to hi- wrld’.u that a copy he placed on 
record; that a copy he -cut to Tut Fj.i.swukth 
AMi.RH AN for publication, ami the hall be 
! draped in mourning for thirty days. 
s. 1*. SNOWMAN, 
t» AV. lit,TLKH, 
If. 8. Osgood, 
» ommitlee on resolutions. 
I-
North I.hiuoim**. 
Susie Salisbury spent several days at 
j Bar Harbor last week. 
Alfred Young, of Waltham, Mass., is 
visiting relatives here. 
Del lie Langley, recently from Boston, is 
visiting her mother at Mrs. George 
Graves’. 
Emma Austin and Lillie McFarland, 
who have been attending the teachers’ 
institute at Orono, have returned. 
Mrs. P. H. Keed, daughter Tula and son 
Frankie, of New buryport, are the guests 
of Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon; also Mrs. Brag- 
don’s sister, Mrs. A. H. Adams. 
Aug. 2. Y. 
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North llrookaville. 
CHILDREN*8 DAY CONCERT. 
Three hundred or more attended the 
Children’s Day conceit In the M. E. 
church last Sunday evening, it will be 
safe to aay that this was the beat arranged 
and- best carried out programme for a 
Children’s Day aervlc« ever held In thin 
church. 
In the afternoon service the singing 
was line. The sermon to the young peo- 
ple by the pastor was appropriate and in- 
1 structive. The evening service was tinder 
| t he supervision of Mrs. Emma Gotland 
Mrs. Abbie Nichols. Mrs. Gott Is the ac- 
complished organist of the church, and 
Mrs. Nichols is one of the leading sing- 
ers. Tlte selections were appropriate. 
I'he singing and recital ions by the chil- 
dren and young people were excellent. 
Flowers, the finest that the climate af- 
fords, were in abundance. The collection 
for the young people's educational fund 
w as nat isfactory. 
The following was the programme: 
■ Mnglng."Bleared t*e the Fountain" 
Prayer.Pastor 
Mngtng."Bringing in tin- Mu-aveF* 
l{«v!ta(lnn."TI.* Little II* ro".May .tones 
Ir ritation,"The Word that tra* not too Late" 
< aroline .tones 
I ‘ionkV'l M<‘ *».ivlor".. Double Male Quartette 
\:< tall I ».»•. ".« hr taste < «ott 
! Recital Ion, "Not Without i an-", Bernice < otulon 
song,"IIcJthat ittH’ili Forth an«l Keaji- i..." .7 
Quartette 
Recitation,"What Little One* < an Do," 
Bernice Perkins 
A talk about flower*, Mr*. MrhoDand firr class 
v Mother's Bible," 
Double Male Quartern- 
Recitation,"Stephen'* Dream"..t IV. F. i»«.n 
Recitation," You an- Farr to Farr with Troublr" 
.Iran oinloH 
*Onfi.iMli. V ..u»tl 
j Recitation.F!o*-l.- .tones 
Recitation,"The La*t Hymn".i f»ri*-l <.->tt 
Recitation,-*!to!»crt Pay ne" .\ > llerrb k 
< losing nddn **..I nni.b- Tannev 
• olh-ctlon. 
Mngtng."The Roll Call" 
While all the parts were finely rendered, 
• ‘‘Stephen s DrcHin. v t. \\ 1 «. rgusoii, 
whs except tonally line. 
John I'm k a mi w f «r« -• :;»*u-iy ill. 
Hi v Andrew Gray i- in Ik.i ii, and .- t 
preach in the l’ongr* gutasl church 
next Sunday morning ami « \* mug. 
.\tki;n Muur, .«f Nnv N k : v;,-. ng 
h is 1 '*'ol Jo in Siovcr. \.i »• • m grn.l 
to see Mr. Stover after an ab-cm « of 
nineli ru \ earn. 
Mrs. A. I.. Kingman, w ith in 
eliiiiireii, of Krocklon, Mss- i* \:-itn.g 
h«r -inter. M — M 1\ Jonts and <«thrr 
r* ini ivi-h in l his tow n. 
William Per kins n >>.i-iru<l ;ng h> 
hou-H. When t l.e w ork l-completed hi 
will have a tine set of buildings, c G>t t A 
Sell* r-* arc doing the work. 
K» v. W. P. Ixird, of the I’nion Metho- 
dist eonferenoe, who is sja-nding his va- 
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaiah lx>rd, preached in the Methodist 
church la-t Sunday afternoon. 
| July 29. S. 
VVi »i K ran kiln. 
W. hi. Clark has about completed the 
cutting and storing of (apt. Gott’s hay. 
George Springer and Charles Smith are 
j taking their annua! summer outing at 
the “Old place" securing hay. They rv- 
! port a better crop than for five years. 
I The gold fever has struck here, but do 
j not think it w ill carry any oue off. The 
| gold fields are too far away for many to 
; reach, aud then just think of ten months 
of w inter, w ith flour at fl9d per latrrcl. 
The Holy Ghost ovangliat* left here last 
; week for pant urea new. They held 
1 meetings every night for more than 
ja week and two each Sunday. The 
meetings were well attended, and it is 
thought much good has been accomp- 
lished. 
As there has been no mangel w urtzel 
beets planted on the line of the railroad 
this year, there is no reason w by it should 
not go throngh here with a rush. Kail- 
road facilities are needed to ship this 
year’s crop of “rabbits”. Places of less 
resources can get along with an electric 
I road; Franklin needs the iron horse. 
Aug. 2. Ch’k’rr. 
Vh*l U Ufhlt 
Light \n transformable into 
into heat, into cold, into force, into 
weight, Into sound, and yet with all 
that is known of some of tho mnnifaato- 
tions we are absolutely iguorantof whal 
it actually is For nil wn know, it may 
be tjnnfennnble into every pin immenoa 
cognisant to tho human sense*. The 
army of epe'-nlativc seientists is divided 
in opinion as to whether light is mat- 
ter or not. For a long time onr text- 
books have contained the statement that 
“the sun Is tho source of all light” 
ami yet we manufacture light ovary 
night, at a time when tho sun is at the 
Opposite side of (hat portion of the earth 
where night prevails, and this artificial 
light fulfill* the functions if sunlight. 
Recently tt h is t»s»n asserted by ac- 
knowledged seientists that light is sim- 
ple vibration—tiie viliralton of p.artiole* 
in what is termed tho atmosphere of 
space, the so called ether. Hut particles 
of wbat? Fi r lo re, again, n mos a ijnos- 
tioD. beientista are divided in opinion 
as to win tin r there is a vacuum in the 
interstellar space or whether the ether 
is not tilled w ith matter—is, in fact, 
itself limiter 
An Air Jtni. 
A curious state of thing* wus observed 
In the tunnel < f tho underground rnfl- 
way of Hudapest on account of a lark of 
it it Fur a stn tch < f inort* than 
two miles there »* only a single ven- 
tilator. which in entirely insufficient, 
nml the traitiH runtfcng through the ton- 
mi ctiuij rens tie* air within lik- tliat it 
the gun barrel of a Za!in*ki dynamite 
gun. It is stated that on scvt-ral ocq» 
pjone the ears were raised bodily from 
the tracks 1 v th» pressure nf air and 
gas and the pax-* ng* rn were almost 
sufTof :iti il ^tejiflliave F*-**u taken to m- 
n im the nu:::N r < f air shafts, so that 
there will lx* at least ten of these in 
each mile, and very large exhaust fans 
will do awny with the danger of in 
suiTh n-ut v* ntilntion, which now nil 
ders the «mployment at the same time 
of the two tracks in the tunnel abso- 
lutely dang* reus. —S i*‘i>ce 
1. tr- S x-yesr Id «f»#-r the 
piny of l clc Totn’s t ».! < *::. .,i. 
rnsmins! Little Kva ha-* g n» to r• »* 1!y 
tr, v heaven! Oh o, ?*■> <» 
ho ■ MenniH I*. no* nr i-\« 
M. \ ! 1. Lltfe I rt \\ !! ; r. c j,, 
e H V n H*rs n ! o -r> ■ n ; ut 1 > t !•• 
S:\year-old Oh, no .« :i t 
for shi ■« fc;• *«i*ig t" Pi.’ h p ,t 
A'lrr ‘i*iruj briny* thr cu .*•?• >?** r< and 
a**i*t\ th> (aiVimnn. 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
* I I ! | 
ur* p-ntifti *« •Hen. -n i-; *. v• •! 
-tat f tarn In- Hi’ f "! -.1 ! 
*:r**ai»-»t r«mfnrt «H'< .r-. ■ -f 
\ « t 1 a h « 
*!»•*■•- V**i f«»¥ It l* ft errta u rx 1 
liij,', rx" aii I h-a. II red, a- 1 ii I'r% It: 
<i..v 1 a.i <!r u*• and •: -t- :■ I:. 
•!! f.«r ■ •tan.p- 1 *. K IO Y 
\iMrx«, A i. s <»! 111 .!. I K N ^ 
3’55titisfmfr.'.3. 
SAYK THE BA HI ES ! 
IUY MILK 
of men whom* <..w* have Immmi t» -UM, an*l 
foutitl to Ik* healthy. 
Dairy Butter, Fresh Ejts* and General 
Farm Produce. 
Every Article Guaranteed, 
\V. S. AIM lllllt. 
North Hancock, Maine. 
HEADACHE. 
WIGGINS HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SURE RELIEE, OR NO PAY. 
12 I’mvdtT- in a Bun, at 
2") ct~. a In i\. 
S. D, WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
No ! VI...’i Mr. r. 
KI.I.SWOIJTII, MAINK 
15v mail srmi* price. 
•FoltJ Dub:. 
Don't Go to Alaska 
FOR * 
All Grocer* Sell It. 
Cleans Everything. 
MADE (iS'i.y UY 
THE N. K. F AIRBANK COMPANY, 
I 
.n-'vk lurk. lUjhtoii. Philadelphia. >u—-— 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
_ 
HOT WATER f 
HEATING I 
| APPARATUS. J * 
ELDRIDGES. J 
Crockery 
* in great variety. 
A LOOK INTO THE filJLF. 
| looked one night, and {here Semi ram is, 
With nil her mourning dove* aliout her lined, ! 
Ret rocking on en ancient road of hell. 
Withered ami ayelene. < banting to the moon 
Waatciice of *eug tbay sang to her of old 
W^on the lighted roofs of Ninavuh, 
And then her voice rang out with rattling 
l*efh: 
**WI»e bugl«* they an* crying hack again— 
Bdghx that broke the night* of Babylon 
And then went crying on through Ninevehf 
Aland leek, ye trembling messenger* of till 
l rush out with my hair unlniund to quell 
Insurgent cities! Let the iron tread 
Of armies shake the earth. Look, lofty tower*! 
Aasynn goes by upon the wind!" 
Afld so she tabbies by the ancient road, 
WShib* cities turned to dust upon the earth 
Rise through her whirling brain to live again— 1 
Rabble* all night, and when her voice is dead 
Her weary lips bent on without a sound. 
—( harh-M Edwin Markham in Scribner's. 
ON A I'UAIRIE. 
Ah. yes, do Ink' sparkle an look 'nppy 
e«n «!•• sun. but dat water don' know, eet 
don’ un’orstan. 
I tell you ’ow de story 'appen. 
One day Philipp**, my ’uslian, say at j 
ine, “Josephine. tak' de egg an do butt* r 
an sell tb m o:t do Anglismen dat live 
roun' de lak’.” 
Dose men corn’ off Anglnn nn tink dey 
milk' de farm, but dey shoot an Ush an 
drive on de prairie an let deir crop grow 
as 'e i h aso. 
My 'oust- was s#-ex mile off, an dero was 
de Ion’ drive roun’ do Ink’. 
Wen 1 com near dees pins, I see ono 
t*nt. an I tink I fin’ sum’ Injun. Hut 
praysonly I *eo on do grass one w’ite wo- 
man. an -!e- af de loft ly face, an de long 
hair fall r nn' ’t r an shine een de sun. 
Wen sh" 'ear de wagon, she sit up nn 
look at m*\ Den sho loan by ono treo an 
cwf nn cry. 
I rhun from my wagon an say, “VV’at 
66* do t- 1’ of you?” 
Den cry: I so glad, so glad for si'o 
you. I ink 1 never see one woman som’ 
m< re. T t'lnk my 'cart hrak’ w'en I lio 
'ere all day so lon’som’.” 
T b ri’un' nn I say: “Were ees some- 
body W’y dey leave yon so lon’som'?” 1 
Den «he say, "My 'usban go way for 
•hoot n f»>r Ush all (lay, an 'e don’ un'er- 
atan * 1 11 l**« frighten an lon'soin’.” 
Af?- r w’ilo she tell me do story (if ’ersov. 
Sh« did live on Angland wid fader, mod- 
der istcr, brmlder, an many people com’ 
eei '.eir 'nine. 
1 unehy she promise for marry wid one 
yoi rig man, an firs’ 'o corn’ on Canada 
wil tM'Tnsev, nn ’e write many letter of do 
1< ly prairie an ’ow she bo 'appy in dis 
plus wid 'com. 
Den '*• ciiu’ back on Angland an marry 
wid '« r. an she 1< ave ’er people. Sho miss 
dem. but sho try f r 1 ’nppy wid 'eeni. 
W’en ih y arrii-* ■ n Canada an go by do 
city an do town an d farm, she t’ink sho 
like O'* CO mry. o»m iir nn Iii'ir<’ 
far an g.- t r--ugh d praiiio w’oro dere’s 
no tree, nowniiT. an lnr eye grow tiro’. 
After wile d« r- » ni«-ro train, no more 
car. an dey drive etn d' wagon far an 
nn re far. an si «» no Yusi n<» peoj 1»*. 
Den '• r '. art fe- l b-n'.-om’, but she try for 
tux'in aj 1 
At 1 i" «!• v arrifo by dis phis', an she 
Ft*e r-1111: r< an «! 1- ff!y lik’, hut doro's 
no '<'US''. «! re'm ii "i rig but d*' tent, un 
one in,all ill li m ! y an smoke. 
D< n r ci say. ‘We stop ’ere.” 
She say. ’’V* > s de 'oust 
’K say I >i t n-nt’-smy ’otise. an yon 
’ave 1.0 Sr f* r ’oiisekeep. Sometime 
Tom. dat n an, ’«lp you w en s not 
busy.'' 
Sho say, “Were eoa do woman for 'tip 
m* 
'Ksay: >.’o woman live near dis pins'. 
Dose lady dat mm' from Anglnnd an liva 
on de prairio be glad for work an ’tip deir 
’usban.” 
She spik not, but go een de tent. Dat 
tent was dirty, so dirty, bacos de man, 
Tom, don’ trol l* f.-r wash t’ings, an de 
pot and pan, de blanket an do coat, He all 
rqpn. 
kh.e was tire, for dey drive far; sho was 
ool, for do fros* wus yot o*n do groun; sho 
was hongry. hut she know she eat not 
w’en t ings look like dat. So do tear com’ 
Mil Yr eye. 
Dat muk’ ’er Tishan angry, an ’esay: 
"I never t’ink you was dat kin of woman. 
OQdcr men ’af de l ravewlfedat Ylpdem.” 
Den sho sit on de groun an cry like ’or 
’•art hrnk’. 
Den ’o grow more angry nn go way off 
tm do prali ie. 
t)e man, Tom, fool sorry, an ’o ask ’er 
wf sho not know she lulls’ live eon one 
tCDt. An she >ay she never know dat. She 
t’ink sho live cm onp ’ouso w’oro odder 
people live near. 
Den Tom mak’ do fire, an fry’ do pork 
an do potates, an mak’ some ton, an ’o 
Bay, 
*' You feel better w’en you eat som- 
dlng.” 
She try for eat, but de pork was fat, an 
de potates swim o n de grease, so sho 
t ank loin, hut say she feel too sick for 
cut. Hut she drink de tea an feel bettor. 
Do i). x' day sho none all ov» r Mio cut 
nodding, sb walk nut. fur do groun tvs 
damp. dctt i.f trsdititi’1. An at do firs’ Yr 
’usban tvs s rry. but himeby ’e grow tiro 
for tak’ cart* 1 > r. an ’o say, “Dero’s no 
good tvn lift* o« f i'!if man mus’ stay by do 
tent all day. An wen sho grow not 
strong Y* lcavo Yr day by day alono wid 
’OTKe v. 
lit-fore I go from '< r dat day I cook for 
'or do i oa>h • gg an do tons', tin sho cat 
liko sho I' starve, an sho say, “Dat tvs 
liko doy c.k 1 y my ’uinc. 
After dat 1 drive ’r-mn do lak' an arrifo 
on do littlo t ■ tiazli'- wYro live do t'roo 
Anglisim ii. An 1 sj ik wid one of dom 
abou' dut woman, an o say, “’Er ’usban 
cos uuo solfisli brute.” 
I like dat Anglismnn, an I t’ink,“W’v 
sho not sco you bt furo sho marry wid 
eem?” l'« r dat man was so ’undsumo, so 
Vrav’ an so strung. 
Aft r dat I dri%c every clay by ’er tent 
on wash do t’ings an cook sunuling dat 
sho may cat. An sho grow moro strong, 
an l ime} v sho laugh an say sho don’ foci 
so Ion’so in’. 
After w’ilo doir ’ou«o arrifo. Eon do 
prairie, w'ere ill -• not wood for bull’ do 
'ouse, ilt y buy do »uso eon do city, an 'o 
arrifo all pa r »dy f >r j ut t >g 
Do big Angli.-man dat I lik* com”roun 
do odder side *.f do lak’. an ’o ’elp ’er w’eu 
sho put do furnizhur ten do ’ouse, an w’eu 
she laugh an seem i lease ’o watch 'er, an 
do eye of e'en grow sof’, an do sigh corn’ 
from ecs \ art. But she don’ know dat. 
Many t1" •• > com’ an ’o read for ’er an 
sing for Yr, a suintimo doy sing toged- 
der. An do 1 r com’ cen er check, an sho 
look ’appy, an 'o smile wid do sweet smile, 
an I t’ink: “Ah, you would bo do kin’ 
’usbund. Yon w ukl be strong, you would 
bo zl< 1. But dat ces too late now.” 
Or.' 'lay wY n I arrifo sho look w’lto and 
stTanzh. An aft r w'ilo sho put ’er arm 
roun’ mean cry: “Oh, Joseph?, Joseph?, 
I never t Ink dere was any wrong w’en ’o 
com’ f ir see me, an I tol’ my ’usban every 
time ’e c *ii»ail Y never say I do wrong 
for sing wid torn an road wid com. Bug 
las’ night w’en my ’usban’ arrifo from d« j 
vlllnzhc, 'o sny dat de peopl’ doro gosscop j boros do Anglisman com' by dis *ouse so ; 
many time, nn my 'usban sny, “W’on dat 
man arrlfe ’ere. you toll ’©eiu ’e never j 
darken dis door again.” 
Den she lay ’er ’ead by me an splk no 
more word, but I feel de meesairy een my 
’•urt for ’er. 
Hlmeby she say: “Josophe, I want my 
modder. Erf my modder was by me an I 
fplk whl ’er, eet 'olp me bear all dat.” 
Praysonly I so de Anglisman com’ op 
from de lak’. 
Den dev splk togedder. an de faco of oem 
grow w'ite, an de black com* een eos eye, 
an de voice of oem tremT, but I know 
not w’ut 'o say. 
Praysonly sho say: 4‘Good by, good by 
forever. I think you from my ’cart for all 
you ’nf done. I know you are good. I 
know you are noble. I pray you may bo 
’appv.” 
I 'ear not do word 'o say, but de faco of 
eem look like do face of de dead. 
Den he go fast away by de lak, an sho 
keep’er eye on dat little eunoe dat carry 
eem over de lak, for she know o com’ 
back no more. 
Do ilex' day I go by de eottnzho of do 
Anglisman for sell my egg and butter, an 
dose odder two men tell me dat 'e h ave 
dem an go far, far away. 
Won many week go past, she sny’ to me, 
“Himehy, Joseph*', w’en I ’old de little 
one ecu my arm. an 'e l* arn for call mo 
modder, I'll be not so lon'som’.” 
Hut, all, me, w’on de day arrife, 1 know 
Bho'll never carry com eon » r arm, an Vll 
uevi r call ‘er modder. 
I 'ear Vr say to me een do weak voice: 
‘.Toscphc, good Josophe, bring my baby 
by me I want for see do dear little face.” 
I)cn I t’ink my’cart hrak’. 
Praysonly de doctor, de doctor from do 
villazho, go Inside 'er, an do tear ees een 
Vs eye, for ’e toll 'or very zhcntil dut do 
life bo gone out from dat little baby. 
After dat she rumember nodding for 
many day. 
W’en 'er sense com’ to 'er once more, 
sho say: “Jositybo, I cannot bear eet long. 
1 g", 1 mus’ go wid my baby.” 
Don I kiss 'er face an tell 'er, “Oh, you 
bo better, you be better soon,” nn I leave 
’er wid do woman dat com'from do vil- 
lazhe for tak' care of 'er. 
Nox' day, w’en I com’ by do ’ouso nn 
put my ’and on de door, somding mak’ 
me feel cold an shake. 
An w’en I walk een sho cry not, “Jo* 
sophe. go*id Josophe,” for she lie w'ite an 
still on do bed, an 1 know sho eos wid ’or 
baby. 
Hut I go not by do bed, for 'er 'usban 
■tan derc w'ite an still as eos do dead 
woman. 
I).* man, Tom, sit een kitzben, an ’e cry 
like do child, but 'c t* 11 me de story. 
1 )c nurse woman sk * p een do night, an 
do lamp burn low. Wen she wake, sho 
look * ii de led, an nodding lie thro, noil- 
ding * la t live iv s ini de royin wid '■ r. 
fihu wake cry lie, an dev searsh do 
’ouso, dey s«‘ar**h de groun. At de las' d< y 
fin d footprint, to de lak', an ecu dat 
An I say wid mys* v, ‘‘God know dat 
all Vr fcrouble. all Yr hm ~"m'ni i»s, de- 
stroy ’. r min, so she no !••: '• r itn r.-taii 
dat e« t bn sin fur fake < r life so sin* go by 
\ r ba! y, an I know eon my .art God 
nev« r j iifii-li ’« r f- rd.it, 1 .u he un’i-r- 
stan.' 
Den I make <1“ ] rayi r for « r soul. 
I g* tan tie ruom \\ \ re '• v < ~ m n sta n, 
an l r> membi r dat e sj il «r lii« do life 
of dat woman l lofe, ><\ dat w-man dat lie 
dead, an I rare imt <• f my word be ’aril, 
ref my word 1 eruel. I want for 'urt eem 
etf I ran. 
'K draw e v l ark like do knife go 
t’rough eem an look e» n m\ eye like 
st.an d< re for lei me pierce d» eart of eem. 
But praysonlv 'e cry: “.^pik on, spik w’at 
you will. Nodding you say art me more 
as de t'ing I sav at mysev. 1 know at las 
w’at she suffer. 1 know at las’ w’at I ’avt 
| done. Kef I could bring Yr back, I give 
; mv life for make 'er 'nppy. Hut, oh, my 
God, eet eis too late, too late!” 
Dan 'e groan an ‘ide de face cen di 
! 'anils, an > say, De punishment eet 
greater dan 1 can bear. ”—New \ork 
Tribune. 
I 
Astronomy From Saturn. 
One often sees in articles on astronomy 
! soma reference) to the grandeur of the Sa 
turnian heavens at night, where, in addi 
tlon to the starry host familiar to us all, 
would be the wonderful ring spanning tht 
sky as an arch of golden light and eight 
moons in their various phases. In a mens 
! ure this is true, hut it depends upon eir 
I cumstances. During tlu* summer half ui 
1 the year in cither hemisphere the illumi 
1 Dated side of the rings is. of course, visible 
I —perhaps even faintly so in the daytime, a? 
os is the case with our moon—but when tin 
twilight falls and the golden arch shine* 
forth in all its 1 entity against the darkness 
of the sky il must certainly be a sight 
which for grandeur surpasses any celestial 
phenomenon known to us, sum* possibly fl 
1 total eclipse of the sun. 
As soon as the snn has set, however, tht 
1 shadow of the planet, where it falls upon 
th. pi •» ■ pi.fs in he i.-i-t and mars tht 
beauty "f the areh as it travels across il 
during the short eight and disappears in 
the \e't at sunrise. At the summer Sul 
stice. theugk. the sun ri.-es high enough 
in the heavens, or, more correctly, tin 
planet'saxis is inclined far enough toward 
tho sun to bring tho outer ring clear of the 
shadow, which then appears somewhat 
conical in shape and reaches across tho in 
ncr bright ring nearly to tho outer one.— 
Popular .Science Monthly. 
Life Iu Bagdad. 
John Punnctfc Peters, in his book, “Nip 
pur, or Explorations on tho Euphrates,’* 
says: 
“One of tho unpleasant features of lift 
in Bagdad is tho so called ‘Bagdad datt 
mark,’ tho samo which is known else- 
where ns tho‘Aleppo button.’ This is a 
boil which attacks the face or the extrem 
lties. It appears in two forms, known to 
the natives as malo and female ^speo 
lively. Tho former is a dry, scaly sore, the 
latter a running open hm!. It is not pain 
ful, but lea'. ugly tears. Tho natives all 
carry s-uu where mi the face, in ek, hands, 
arms >,r ft > t tho s irs < t tii. boils, whtoi 
they b iv" had a- > iiidtvn. Eurupeuu chil- 
dren m th. country ure apt to bo 
drcadinily ti;-liwnrvd, as in their case thu 
boils l> .1: !y .... *ar 'a tno face, and, 
when a- .iii'' children ha.u as a rule 
but OIK-boil, ih -e lorn of European par- 
cuts are r.a. i>» have several. Adult lor* 
cign. rs \ i-.: tlie country are liable t > 
bo ntt 4eked, at d women rarely escape dis- 
figurement- 1 h>' cause of the disease lias 
never Lei n a tamed Jiur a cure found.” 
--- 
The Largest Library. 
The lar ,ef-. 1:' rary in th w rld is tlio 
I 
1 Louis XIV, whb 'a contains 1, luU.OOO 
books, yuu.O'1'* pamphlets, laO.OOO manu- 
script.'', ;a»u,o d i.. i]>s and cnarts, l .u.ouu 
\ coins and a- M nudals, l.ku'huoo engrav- 
| lugs and 1 ■ portraits. 
HAD KOADS TO BLAME. 
WTjj Uui Farmer* In the Rant Find Thalr 
liailnaMi Unprofitable. 
A highly important feature of the 
highways question is the effect good or 
bad roads have upon tho local market* 
and their sources of supply, says the 
New York Tribune. In all the citieaand 
largo towns of tho state there is a de- 
mand for farm products ami for the 
balkier and heavier products, such a* bay 
end straw and grain. 
In many cases tho surrounding coun- 
try is quite capable of supplying that 
demand; in all cases it should do so as 
far ns possible; in most cases it does not. 
Instead, supplies an* brought in by rail 
or canal from far away, perhaps from 
other states; while at the same time, 
within a few miles of the market thus 
supplied, are farms that have been 
abandoned as not worth working and 
others whose owners are in chronic dis- 
content and despair at the apparent im- 
possibility of getting profitable prices 
for their crops. The big farms of the 
west, they say, monopolize the markets, 
and si) farming here no longer pays. 
Now, one prime secret of the trouble 
lies in tho had roads, which keep the 
producer ami the consumer apart by 
making it difficult, if not impossible, 
for tho farmers to get their produce to 
market. The farmer 1,000 miles away 
ran g» t his crops to market by rail or 
canal more » a>ily and more cheaply than 
the fame r only ten mib s away can haul 
his in over roads that are so billy and 
rough and miry that half a ton is a 
heavy load for a horse to draw at a slow 
footpace. 
It is not that farms in tho east are no 
longer productive, nor that tho eastern 
market no lougt r offers fair prices. It 
is that tlie roads between the farms and 
the markets are so bad as to make ship- 
ment unprofitable. Good roads through- 
out the farming regions adjacent to the 
cities and towns would do more than 
anything else to restore prosperity to 
the farmers, enabling them to get their 
goods to the best possible market easily, 
promptly and cheaply. Good roads 
would mean good farms, good markets, 
good prices and good times for all con- 
cerned. 
KOADS THAT AUK NKEDKD. 
Ilenry Wattcrson’* Idea I* Tlmt They Ik 
Local, Not National. 
Henry Watterson takes issue with a 
good roads advocate who insists thut 
tho general government should have 
should bo national highways built and 
maintained at public expense. 
The good roads that are needed, says 
the Chicago Times-IIerald, those that 
are most needed, in the language of 
Colonel Watterson. are those that “lead 
from the farm to the railroad, th»* mill, 
the factory, the school, the church, the 
ferry and the market." 
This apt remark of Colonel Watterson 
is a condensation, a simplification, an 
absolutely plain presmfath n of what is 
most wanted in the matter of good 
roads. Carry out that idea, and what 
will b»* wanting: It will meet the re- 
quire ments of the farmer; it will save 
the farming « lenient hundreds of mil- 
lions of dollars every year; it will meet 
the expectations of the pleasure seeker; 
it will add to the value of every foot of 
laud in the country; it will bo of value 
to every merchant and every profession- 
al man; it will be a aoaro© of pkwwore 
and proAe to all claauea, in all ooatmn- 
uitiefl. 
MONTANA Hid 11 WAYS. 
I.itvv* Fruvl4« r*f TMr 
att« liupfwiBt. 
The highway* of Montana, by a bill 
passed by thu state legislature, are 
placed in the charge of the county sur- 
veyor, and Ik* old office ol road super- 
visor, usually held by an inexperienced 
man, is abolished. The act defines the 
powers and duties of county surveyor* 
and provides for their compensation. 
By this act each of these officers is re- 
quired to keep the highways in his 
county clear of obstruction ami in good 
repair and maintain bridges, to make 
all plans and specifications for new 
roads and bridges, to repoit to the coun- 
ty commissioners on all work completed, 
and if the work is done according to 
the plans, specifications and contract 
he is to draw his vouchers for the same 
Uv i1 i' i.* niaur, 
Tin* county surveyor is chairman of 
all boards of viewers of roads, keeps 
tho records of mad surveys and is the 
general superintendent of all roads, lie 
may employ labor, teams, etc., and has 
power to contract for all work not ex- 
ceeding $200 in cost. For larger amounts 
tho approval < f a majority of the board 
of county commissioners is required. 
The Sidary mceivtd varies with the 
class of county, from $750 to $2,000 
per year. Viewers and all assistants cf 
the county surveyor may not receive 
more than $■» i or day. 
xftjhrrtiscmcnts. 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE 
is the most dangerous of all diseases 
that affect mankind because itd<.** not 
announce its approach by unmi>tak- 
ablo signs. It* symptoms are those 
which often indicate other ailment.*, 
and are Headache, Backache. Hiz/.i- 
ne.**. Sleeplessness, Blurred Vision. *N:c. 
When it gets a firm hold it i* hard U 
dislodge. Vet it can be 
CURED 
Having -uttering fora number of years from 
kbit irouble*, and after u-lng tiiree boxes* *»f 
ii.il.h-* *parugu* Kidney Pill-, urn -ati-lied "l 
their ability to do a- \ou -ay. cur>■. I cheer- 
fully add my testimonial alter limllug my.-ell 
tree' iimii all trouble*. Thank- fur the -nine, 
and may many be cured a* ouioklv by your 
mtv \aiuuble remedy, <). o. Tihbltis, Kan 
HOBBS 
Sparaps Kidney Pills. 
HOlOts REMEDY CO.. Proprietors, Chicago. 
Hr llfii.'- Pilli F..r Sab-in I.I.hsWnK I'll, ME, 
bv s. H WIUOLS. brug-M, 1 Mam St. 
HIGHWAYS TO WKALTH. 
Tttnnen Prosperous Is Communities Hat- 
Ins Good Kosdi. 
Good road* are the highway* to 
wealth. If I could take you with me 
north, south, east and weal, to where 
the beginnings of road improvement 
have been made, I could ffcow you small 
farming communities growing rich in 
these hard times, con ten tad and happy, 
and troubling themsolvoe not at all with 
the great problems of finance which agi- 
tate their brethren. They have no time 
to waste in talk. If their fields are too 
wet to work, they go on the road. Their 
marketing is done in bad weather, and 
j iu rainy spells they bring from a distance 
j cheap fertilizers to enrich their farms, 
such as marl, city refuse, etc. Phila- 
| dolphin refuse is carried 20 miles on the 
1 stone roads. 
In these fortunate communities every 
day brings its earnings to man and 
beast, for them is always paying work 
on a good road, and if a man lias no 
hauling of his own to do ho can get 
1 work from others, and good wages. Ex- 
; tend th* conditions and imagine, if 
| you can, the prospt rity that would burst 
upon the country if every farmer and 
every farm team could earn a fair day’s 
wages for every clay in the year, rain 
or shine; if every farm could bo culti- 
vated and improved to its utmost cx- 
! tent.—Address by General Koy Stour. 
Protect yourself against sickness and suffer- 
ing by keeping your blood rich and pure with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Weak, thin, impure blood 
j Is sure to result in disease. Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy Jto operate. 
1 Cure Indigestion, biliousness. 25c.—Advt. 
‘‘I always recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of 
Wild Strawberry in cases of summer complaints 
and have never known it to fail. You may use 
my name.” C. A. West, Druggist, Kulns 
borough, O.—Advt, 
3Sintianiunts. 
From East Surry. 
Some Items of Interest Furnished 
Our Representative by a Well- 
Known Resident. 
Items pertaining to the domestic life of 
people we don’t know, who live in for- ; 
! eign parts, are as a rule, dry and uninter- 
esting to our reader. It is only when 
such items touch upon some matter or 
individual of which the reader has some 
knowledge that attention is centered 
upon them, and in the present instance 
a perusal of what follows will be found 
not only interesting but valuable. He- 
MO .... ... ... j' .. ...... W, ..Ml. IUBI 
sight of the fact that one line of local 
evidi nee about any art ie!e is wort h a col- 
umn ..f foreign testimony. Read what 
this resilient of East Surry says about 
I Joan's K idney Tills. 
Mr. .1. G. Gray, whose better-half is 
post m i-t ri'ss of the village, says: “In 
1 s»'• 1 when in t he army doing duty in 
Washington I contracted measles which 
in place of breaking out settled in the 
kidneys. That was the start of wliat af- 
terwards turned out to he rat her serious 
kidney complaint, producing a lame and 
aehing back and an annoying urinary 
weakness particularly noticeable at night. 
It is a miserable thing to have so had a 
back that y« u are afraid to stoop over or 
lift anything for fear of twinges. I have 
been laid up with mine all the way from 
a day to eight weeks and have taken a 
great many medicines and spent a good 
lot of money looking for a cure. Doan's 
Kidney Tills were my last attempt and I 
believe t hey did me more good in a short 
time than any or all medicines that I ever 
used. I got them at Wiggin's Drugstore 
in Ellsworth, when in town one day, and 
the change the first box made was sur- 
prising to me. Doan’s-Kidney Tills cer- 
tainly did me good, and 1 think them a 
great remdy.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers, or w ill be sent by mail on receipt 
of price, 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo. N. Y. sole agents. Remember tlie 
name, Doan’s, and take no other. 
ILcgal Xoticrs. 
To all persons Interested In either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named 
At a court of Insolvency held at Hluchlll, In 
and for the county of Hancock, on the four 
| teentlidayof duly, a. d. lsi«7. 
rpilK following matters having been pro- 1 sen ted for t ne action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter Indicated, it Is hereby ordered that notice 
thereof be given to all persons Interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively In the Kllsworth 
American, a newspaper published at Kllsworth, 
In said county, that they may appear at a 
court of Insolvency, t<» be held at Kllsworth, 
on the twelfth day of August, a. d. is;*7, at 
ten of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard 
| thereon If they see cause. 
lntlif c.i'iMii William II. Collins, of Kdcn, in 
I said county, Insolvent debtor. Appointment of 
1 second meeting id' creditor- tiled and approved. 
Ill the ca-r of Russell S. Dorr, of Kdcn, in 
-aid count!, insolvent del.lor. A ppolntment «d 
second mc« ting of creditors tiled and approved. 
In tbe ca-c of Pearl I. belaud, of Trenton, in 
-aid eountv, In-olvent debtor. Appointment ot 
1111 mil ung >11 rmiiiiii n n h a id a ppi< >v u 
I In Hie ra-e <>l Howard Lord, of Aurora, in 
-aid county, iu-olvent debtor Appoint.nt of 
; second meeting of creditors tiled and approved, i I ii the ea-r nt d.dm K. "avage, of Eden, In 
: -aid fount. I'oth individually and a- .1. E. 
Savage ,V Company, in-olvent lei.tor. Ap 
pointment of second meeting of creditors Hied 
and approved. 
(). 1\ i’I’NNINHH AM. Judge of said court, 
j A true ropy of original order. 
Attest: -(’has. P. Dorr, Register. 
1 
riA11 that 
i X she lias been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of tin- estate of frank Moody, late 
of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
I All persons hav ing deman !- against tin- es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are reques tit im- 
I mediutelv. In\ M.nv. 
I July 14,’a. d. 1897. 
rpin Mil.seriher in b y gives notice that 
I A lie has been duly :'ppoi"t d i-Xein'or 
of the last w 111 ami lest aim lit of Susan Kli/a- 
I belli Haii. late of f.ii.-worlh, in the eountv of 
Hancock, d. .i. t... ..m! berg re«p. r. d 
1 by tlie terms of f will. \ 11 persons 
j having (iemamls against the estate of said 
I deceased are dosin I to sent the same 
I for set t lenient. and til ind.fted t hereto are 
request! it > mak« puynn it immediatel 
j July 14, a. d. 1*U7. Sri m k J. Hali.. 
< OM Ml sslON I IIS’ NOTH I 
HAVIN'*, to en appointed and qualified as commissioners to receive and decide 
I upon all unpreferred claims against the es- 
j tate of Han >. Spurling. late ot Ell-wortb, 
j notice is her* t.y given that we vvil! meet for 
j the purpo-e of r. civ ing and examining such claims, August tile lltli, September the 18th 
j and December the 1Mb. i*-**7, t!i o'!;-. c.f 
A. \V. King, in the city of 1 -worth, :»i 10 
j o’clock a. m. l.i vi B. Wvman. 
(.to. A. Pahchkk. 
| Ellsworth, July 21, 1807. 
IDvnV' Adapted to anv business 
v lid I M il S «,r t wit* 
Contract and 
M 1*4 1 Ul I j., writing *■> nt* data 
and refer quickly to and 
‘“I name and save lim any 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of i labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
AVAl.TEl! \\ DEOKCiE, Publisher, 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
legal Notices. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the four- teenth day of July, a. d. 1897. PT1HE following matters having been pre- 
X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persona interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeka successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, on the eleventh day of August, a. d. 
1897, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Julia A. Bonsey, late of Ellsworth, In said 
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pur 
[ porting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate 
thereof, and for the appointment of Fred I,. 
! Mason, as administrator with the will annexed j 
| (no executor being named in said will), pre : sented by Horace K. Bonsey, a legatee under ; 
sal will. 
Samuel N. Emery, late of Eden, In said coun- 
: tv, deceased. A certain instrument purporting 
i to be the last will and testament of said tie j 
ceased, together with petition for probate there 
of, presented by Julien Emery, the executor 
therein named 
Tilden I*. vVardwell, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pur 
porting to be the last will and testament of said 
deceased, together with petition for probate 
thereof, pre.-ented by Mary A. Ward we) I, the 
executrix therein named. 
Dora E. Dunn, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Howard W. 
Dunn may lie appointed administrator, present 
ed by Howard W. Dunn, the husband of said 
deceased. 
Daniel Herllhy, late of Bar Harbor, Eden, in 
said county, deceased. Petition that Melvin M. 
Mureh may lie appointed administrator, pre- 
sented by Melvin M. Mureh, a creditor of said 
deceased. 
David Rodick. *2d, late of Eden, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition that Albert II- l.ynam 
may be appointed administrator, presented by 
John D. Hopkins, a creditor of said deceased. 
Ben jam in Smith, late of Lamoiue, In said 
county, deceased. Petition that Charles If. 
Drununev may be appointed administrator, 
presenteil by George E. King, executor ot will 
of Nathan King, a creditor of said deceased. 
Vesta K. Steele, late of Bluehill, In said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition that Edward E. Chase 
may be appointed administrator, presenteil by 
\\ M. Howard, a creditor of said deceased. 
Silas N. Mitchell, late of Penobscot, i 11 said 
county, deceased. Second account of Nora 
Mitchell, administratrix, Hied for settlement. 
Martha Grant, late of Ellsworth, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. First account ot William W. Mc- 
Cartney, administrator, tiled for settlement. 
Laurington D. Tourtelotte, minor, of Ells- 
worth, In said county. First account of Frank 
R. McGown, guardian, filed for settlement- 
Julia A. Alley, late of Trenton, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition filed by John B. Red- 
man and John E. Bunker, jr administrators 
of estate of said deceased, that ttie balance re- 
maining in their hands on settlement of their 
second account may be ordered to be dis- 
tributed among the heirs of said deceased, and 
the share of each determined- 
O. P- CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original order. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
^I^HE undersigned Eben W. Mayo, of Blue- 
X hill. Hancock county. Maine, guardian I 
of Josiah S. Horton, minor child of ilosea 
Horton, late of said Bluehill, respectfully 
represents that said minor is seized of an j 
undivided part of the following lot or parcel 
of land situated in said Bluehill, bounded j 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning i 
at a stake in the southwest cornt of lot No. j 
it <>f the Jih division of lots, according to 
idan of said Bluehill; thence north r>j° east i 
by '■aid lot No. II ninetv ->ev- .1 rods to .1 stake j 
a ad stones: thence south east thirty-six 1 
and one-half rods to a stake: thence south 51° ■. 
1th di\i-i'-n: thence by said h;--t-named !"! 
north .9° weM thirtv-six and tme-half rods I 
to the place of beginning. Thai said estate is 
unnrotlneti\e of any bene.it to said minor 
and that it will be for the interest of said : 
minor that the same should be sold and the 
procvd -ir-'d on iatc rt -t: thi reforc pravs 
your honor that he may be authoriz'd and 
empower'd agreeably to law to sell the inter- 
est of said minor in the above-described real 
estate, or such part of it as in your opinion 
may be expedient. Eai..\ VY. Mayo. 
Bluehill, July 1», !s. 7. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
II xm ik ss. Ala court "f probate held at 
Blttehil 1, on the second Wedncsil.u of Julv 
a. d. 1897. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered. That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with t It is order t hereon, t hree weeks 
successivt !y in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of August next, at a court of 
probate to be holder) in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
(>. P. CUNNINGHAM, .Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. I'. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:— Chas. P. Dour, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
I n conformity with the provisions of chap- ter one hundred and four of the public 
flaws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five, 
I and upon the petition of live or more citizens ! of the State, and deeming it for the best in- 
terest of the State, the Commissioners of In- 
I land Fisheries and Game, after due notice to ! all persons interested in the subject matter 
| of said petition, and public hearing thereon 
in the locality to be affected, and deeming it 
necessary and proper for the protection and 
preservation of the inland fish of the State, 
hereby adopt the following needful rules and 
| regulations relating to the times and places 
in which, and the circumstances under which 
inland fish may be taken in the waters of 
Pickerel Pond and Crocker Pond, in Town- 
ship Number Thirty-two, in the county of 
Hancock. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
Section 1. All kinds of fishing for any kind 
of fish is hereby absolutely prohibited for a 
term of four years from July 20, 1897, in the 
waters known is Pickerel Pond and ('rocker 
Pond in Township Number Thirty-two, Mid- 
dle Division, in the county of Hancock. 
Dated this twentieth daV of July, a. •!. 1897. 
L. T. Carleton, 
Henrv (>. Stanley, 
(lx-. E. (> \k, 
ommissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game. 
'■’in. -a scriuei nereoy gives nonce mat 
1 she has been dulv pp< >in t el ad m; a ra- 
tri\ of the estate of James F. P.ivi-. late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands a linst the es- 
tuti of said deceased are desir* d to present 
the same for settlement, ami all indc. ted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
midi.iUlv. Sylvia \V. Davis. 
J illy !'*,* a. d. H'*7 
I M11 rib ;• -i ii g < ,.t of 'he St. 
1 M •. ne, to vv it V i; t or \. I i- ml. '1 
rose, Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that 
he lias ireu d uI appointed ad inili i-t rator of 
; the estate of Robert A Frien !. I.iie.'f I! >k 
lin, inthe county of Ham-oek, and state f 
Maine. deci .•-ed, and given bond ■> ns ;ln law 
directs, and that he In- up; bnled II r< Id A. 
itirimile, ot Hrooklin, in said county <u Han- 
cock, and 'late ot Maine, liis agent in said 
State >f Maim All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deeeasid are tic- 
; sired to pr« -ent the same for settlement, and 
■ all indebted thereto are requested to make 
| payment immediately. Victor A. Kkiem>. 
I J une y, a. d. 1*97. 
| ^ i11. -i. *•' riiur hereby mve-s i.o •• *1, t 
A he a is neeu duty appoinuo adminis- 
trator f the estati of (iideon Driver, 
late of llancoek, in the county of lie »ek, 
deci a.-ed, and given bonds ;is the law directs. 
All pi r-o;;s having demands ac-’inst the es- 
tate of said deceased are desin to pri sent 
the same for settlement and ..' 1 indebted 
I thereto are requested to make piv nt im- 
; mediately. Harry Tufts. 
July Ji.' 1K97. 
\otin* of \sslgneeof Ills \ppolntiiunl. 
At Bluchi!', in the county of l! im -k and 
I State of Maine, the fourteenth day of .July. 
rl*ii: pin-ii hereby gi nice of 
1 his ,i >int u e u t a- a :u f • 
| tide of Howard Lord, of Vurora in 
s,i id .,. f Hancock, insolvent debtor, 
who im- 1 eii declared insolvent upon his 
! own petition by the court of insolvency for 
1 said county of Hancock. 
John A. Peters, .Jr., assignee. 
of Assignee of Ills Appointment. 
At Him hill, in the county of llancoek and 
Mai*- of Maine, the fourteenth (lay of Jui 
J a. d. 1*97. 
r!Mli undersigned hereby gives notice of 1 hi? appointment as assign of the 
estate of John Maloney, of Ellsworth, 
in -aid county of Hancock, insolvent debtor, 
I who ha- beendeclared an insolvent upon his 
own petition, by the court of insolvency, for 
! said county of Hancock. 
D. F. Hurley, assignee. 
Etgal Matters. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the countv of Hancock. 
RESPECTFULLY represents George A. hillips, of Ellsworth. Hancock county, 
Maine, administrator of the estate of Harriet 
S. Spurling, late of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased, intestate, that said Harriet S. 
Spurling, at the time of her decease, was 
the owner of certain real estate situated in 
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit. 
Beginning in the west line of state St. 
ana in the south line of the Peters’ lot, so- 
called, on which are situated the Hancock 
county buildings; thence northwesterly fol- 
lowing the said Peters’ south line to the east 
line of the foundry lot, so-called, said foun- 
dry lot being described as on;eyed in a deed 
from Andrew Peters to Seth Tisdale and 
John True, dated Jan. 15. i.v>0, and recorded 
in vol. 89, page 1. of the Hancock C-unty Reg- 
istry of Deeds; thence northerly the oast 
line of said foundry lot to a bolt in the ledge 
at the northeast corner : Soundly lot; 
thence westerly in the .it if f said 
foundry lot to Union river; thence southerly 
following said Union rivei he ■•■ ui line 
of a lot conveyed to Haim. Non and 
Henry J. Joy by Tin late >■ -pi ling 
by deed Aug. 31, 18*3, and 
page 519. of said Registry <«»' I thence 
easterly following the norther,y hue <>t said 
Morrison & Joy l"t t<> the the 
Mill road. so-called, lea, .St. 
to the Milliken mill; tin m tniboving the 
westerly and southerly sidt aid. 
and the southerly side of .-, f t .: et 
leading from State St. 1 u river 
to State St.; thence follow;. north- 
erly to the place of beg pting 
and reserving, however, f one 
lot of eight square rod.- de- 
scribed as conveyed in a d- 1 H ■’■]>■* s. 
Spurling to Martha A. it, ■. ,\ug. 31, 
1H83, and recorded in vo: of 
Hancock Registry of Dee,.. .. ...g and 
reserving also one-fourth ■ m- de- 
scribed as conveyed in a deed Harriet S. 
Spurling to Bartholomew i: >, I s, ,,t. 
1, 1883, and recorded in vo’ page of 
said Registry of Deeds. .'I- «• >■< *vd 
I reserving such rights us in* public have in the thirty feet street lead in in ... W.r, st. 
westerly to Union river an 1 .ck 
road, or Mill road, so-ca i“.tdiug from 
said thirty feet street north, I,\ :u I oi 
the river to the Milliken mi o-calkd. 
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to $19.504 34 
The expenses of sale and of ad- 
ministration 300 00 
Amounting in all to 19,804 34 
That the value of the personal estate is 
$155.15. 
That the personal estate ! ;?*■ ref• ri-suf- 
ficient to pay the debts of the deceased, and 
the expenses of sale and ,»f administration, and it is necessary for that purpose to sell 
some part of the real estate to raise the above 
sum less the value of the personal pioperty 
as above stated, or to raise .••19.fM9.lP. That 
said real estate does not exceed in value the 
sum of three thousand <h..a:.-. Wherefore 
your petitioner prays that he -nay 1 'ic n-ed 
to sell and convey the whole of said real es- 
tate at private sale for tin payment of said 
debts and expenses of sab and of adminis- 
tration so far as the amount to be realized 
from said sale will pay the same, and that he 
may be licensed to sell sai.i r.,i i-stai; in 
such parts or portions as he may deem most 
expedient for said estate. 
Dated at Ellsworth this 131b J v of July, 
a. <1. 1897. Geo. A. Phillips, adrnr. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Court o! Probate, July 
term, a. d. 1897. 
Upon the foregoing pvt it! J bat 
said petitioner give public li 
sons interested, by cuusin; pe- 
tition and this order there,. i-med 
three weeks successively 1 h 
American, a newspupvr pr: 1 d 
in Ellsworth, in said coin. .y 
appear at a court of nr*•bun. v. 
I 
> ..<• he itl -■ u, u 
j nesduy of August next, ;. b 
| in the forenoon, '.<• show y 
ft:i\ >■, u hy tlu pi i-r o: 
should not be e r.i uted. 
O. I*. ITN: >e. 
\11e-1 -rn, ■ r. 
A true copy. Attest: -t ii.o. ter. 
T, the Tli.il. .1 ty 
1 ef Hancock. 
I rl ^ H K undersigned J■ *hn A cc- I uto; oi tl,. .-t w ... of 
Bovina Melissa G ra> 1 ut ■ in 
said county, deceased, »•••••. ~ :;ts 
that by t he terms of said \\ 
| tale consisting of a housi d 
| corner of Franklin and M .in 
Bucksport vll’.igf. na- gi, o 
.Jane Harriman mother of *■ for 
her to have the incoint ; -oite 
used ft>r her support tluriu. ..d 
I if the income was not suffii ;..ir- 
I pose as much <-f said pr*.p( ■*— 
sar,\ for lit support was to .the 
end it took all. and if any u >n of 
the decrease of said Jane Ha ... cer- 
tain legacies were paid. said W..S to 
be equally divided between eertain relatives 
of said testatrix as set forth in ... And 
as said Jane Harriman is d. 1. .la- there 
are not sufficient goods, cl at, .; and 
credits of said estate to p..y just .j.-nts and 
charges of administration. ■ •. ir pit ..inner 
prays your honor to grant him a license to 
sell at public or private sail- and convey the 
real estate described herein to itisfy said 
debts and charges of administration, and for 
the purpose of carrying out the provisions of 
said will as herein set forth. 
Bucksport, July 14, 1897. 
John A. Harriman, 
by T. H. Smith, hi atty. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—Court of Probate, July 
term, a. d. 1897. 
Upon the foregoing petition, order* d, That 
said petitioner give public notice to all per- 
sons interested bv causing a copy of he peti- 
tion, and this order thereon, t*' b ubpshed 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper primed or published in Ellsworth, in saiil count.*, i''it t hey may 
appear at a court of probate for said < ■ >u nty, to 
be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of August next, at t« th clock 
in the forenoon, to show cans. if .my they 
have, why the prayer of said petit toner should 
not be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge 
Attest: (has. 1 !»oui:, itegi-ter. 
A true copy, Attest. Cha.-*. p. P > -:cr 
TvTThe Honorable Judge '■*' tht 
j county of Hancock. 
r|MiE undersigned .luliaA. .-i. .... ... cu- 1 t rix of the last will and •••■: ■ *'f c 
] M. Holden, late of Tn-niout. e: I -nty 
deceased, respectfully, rep i.t- ,.i o tht 
! goods and chattel, rigids and edits of said 
i deceased are uot sufficient l*. .... just 
I ilebts and chargis. of adm: 'he 
I sum of d ir ef .re 
i jour petitioner prays von •- •- r. nt I Vier a license to-.ell, at publ -ale. 
! and convey tht- equity of t b g de- 
sert bed it a I t-sta: e < f tin u. 
1 siiii.now ai rfiii'C!', mi ire > ii- 
; cock and .-mite of Maine, .>■ n.ir- 
; Lor on ... nd 
hound*, d is \v- :<'•**; ! he 
I corner of '■ irL.-ld and Mich •. i* 
j ning south to g. w»l igi. '-cen Jinks to a c min. 
east twen'V-I no r-"!s i.. •. St nth 
M deg. 17. min. *••. i.,ht r-. k to 
the <t rei-t: t !u ’.we f. bovine -g. 
J t". min. west t*> H ign s' ■ ug 
I one acre, I*- iug all *•? he 
dec, a ,1 M. 1' 1. r. tie 
widow's dwu v t In-i t. v beuts 
and charge •; admin i -t rat i- ... 
j July 12. 1897. J ci ia A. H 
isTA'i 1:1 ni 7dAi 
II A M 0' ■< .: V Of July 
term. a. d. ”7- 
t'pon 1 L* f- '"ill o •' bat 
| said petitioner give puniie oer- 
sous uitcrcM. i.v uhmus *»• ti- 
t i* m and t! i ■ b >1 
11 w.•. ■ h 
J \iuci i in, "d 
in HlUwi.r in ay 
appea; .t v, 
to I"- held a Mi'--- "it <<M V\ d- 
in- 1 a of An jgk 
.ii 4C y 
nuv. wh> *! tea’ll® 
not be gran it d. 
O. P. t'l'NN 
Attest. — lii vs. 1 ■ ,:er. 
A true copy, \; ■> -t 1 »>o. er. 
•• a O'*, lore by * hat 
I he been duly aj ms- 
1 d 
Plantation ’.d, in tlu c 'k, 
deceased, and given bonds a.-, :.i •. unets. 
All persons having demands .. .•- es- 
tate of said ied ai d ..t 
the same for settlement, 1 it indebted 
thereto are requested to nta y i-m im- 
mediately. Ii: I.. Re n. 
July 11.*a. d. 1897. 
rpni H he has been dulv ap' nis- 
t r.itoi- Id the estate d Ma 1 ite 
of Bucksport, in the coui u ock, i 
deceased, and given bonds a*. t.V:_ law directs. 
All persons hav ing d t. and- trite 
of said deceased am dee ire. jfcyeic.- the | 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make paynn it’ t?ate]y, j 
July 11, a. d. 1897. Lv. V Blood. 
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Arnhem- 
Harry A. Beadle, of the Bangor theo- 1 
logical seminary, occupied the pulpit 
July 25 in exchange with Mr. Cullens. 
Miss Vivian Kenniston recently gave a 
lawn party In bouor of her cousin, Miss 
Winnie Jackson, of Massachusetts, who 
has been visitiug relative* here. 
It is probable that more hay has been 
damaged by rain in this locality the 
present season than ever before. Some of 
the farmers have been unfortunate 
enough to get almost their w hole crop 
wet. 
A bicycle party consisting of President 
A. W. Harris, Professors George H. Ham- 
lin and son, C. D. Woods, J. S. Stevens 
and L. H. Merrill, of the University of 
Maine passed through Amherst last Sat- 
urday bound for Calais. 
Frank W. Frost, of North Mariaville, 
met with a painful accident late Sunday 
afternoon. In endeavoring to catch a 
horse he in some way received a severe 
fall, breaking both bones of the right 
forearm and brusing him quite badly. 
At a meeting of the directors of the 
Northern Hancock agricultural society 
held Saturday evening, July 31, it was 
voted to lease the Keliiher held for live 
years, and enclose the same with a board 
fence. They hIso decided upon Septem- 
ber 28 and 29 as the datfs for the fair 
t his year. 
Aug. 2. Pat. 
Salisbury Cove. 
Natt Ellis Young, who is employed at 
Brunswick, is spending his vacation at 
home. 
Mrs. Etta M. Willard, of Boston, ar- 
rived Sunday, and will spend a month 
with relatives here. 
worth, attended the birthday party at 
the Baptist church Friday evening. 
While here they were the guests of Mrs. 
Franks' cousin, Mrs. Pettingill. 
Aug.2. R. 
Bncksporr. 
Mary A., wife of Dr. George N. Towle, 
died Sunday, after a long illness of con- 
sumption. Mrs. Towle was in the thir- 
tieth year of her age. She leaves a daugh- 
ter, aged four. 
Daniel Courcey has purchased from 
Robert Emery, of Belfast, the small 
island below Verona bridge, in the Thor- 
oughfare known as “Little Island near 
Bucksport’’. The property contains from 
ten to thirty acres, according to the tide. 
Mr. Courcey has also purchased of the 
William Wilson heirs the lot on McDon- 
ald street. 
'Itmmisnnnits. 
~ 
HOW TO FIND OUT 
™ 
Fill a bottle or common glass with urine 
and let it stand twenty-four hours; a sed- 
iment or sett ling indicates an unhealthy 
condition of the kidneys. When urine 
stains linen it is positive evidence of kid- 
ney trouble. Too frequent desire to 
urinate or pain in the back, is also con- 
vincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
WHAT TO DO. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that I)r. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy, 
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every 
part of the urinary passages. It corrects 
inability to hold urine and scalding pain 
in passing it, or bad effects following use 
of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes 
that unpleasant necessity of being com- 
pelled to get up many times during the 
night to urinate. The mild and the ex- 
traordinary effectjof Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing 
cases. If you need a medicine you should 
have the best. Sold by druggists, price 
fifty cents and one dollar. You may 
have a sample bottle and pamphlet both 
sent free by mail. Mention The Ells- 
worth American and send your address 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 
The proprietors of this paper guarantee 
the genuineness of this offer. 
r Broken=down Health 
| He>LTx 
g may be restored if you start y 
3 right. It takes fuel to run g 
3 an engine, and you must burn X 
2 it right to get the power. To y 
2 regain health, you must have g 
3 good food and digest it. g 
■*> 111 sr» " Atw ood’s Bitters 1 pin 2 
L right here. They restore ? 
se.ll f ipestinn, regulate the y 
3 bowels, purify the blood. X 
3 X 
2 35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations. 2 
6c CA-ccccccccccc-crccccoccru 
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Ram Harl»or. 
Prof. Richards, of Yale university, is 
stopping at the Leffiugwell cottage. 
Captain Louis Holmes was in the har- 
bor Sunday forenoon from Portland. 
Captain Levi Rich was in the village 
first of the week on a visit to family and 
friends. 
Giles Farley was home over Sunday, the 
fishing vessel of which he is one of the 
crew being at Bar Harbor. 
Homer Pettigrew, who for the past 
year has been sailing fishing out of 
Gloucester, was home for a few days the 
first of the week. 
Mrs. S. A. Holden has returned from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., whence she had been 
summoned by illness of her son l>r. F. C. 
Holden. Dr. Holden w ill soon visit here 
to recuperate. 
Wherefore and whence cometh these 
flings at our place of amusement and 
recreation, Columbia hall. Is it not the 
largest, smoothest, most commodious hall 
for a social hop in this town? Has it not 
been thronged with many a jolly crowd 
during past year, and don't they come 
and keep coming? Our neighbors at 
Southwest Harbor, tired with the monot- 
ony and dullness of their weary lives, are 
glad to come over here. Forgetting the 
toils of the day and the place inexorable 
circumstances compel them to live in, 
they enjoy themselves and are made most 
welcome. Its “massive walls" serve the 
best of purpose: not to till the heavens 
with admiration, but to make this world 
a trifle more liveable. 
Aug. 2. R. 
Great Fond. 
“Prof.” Byron gave an entertainment 
in the school-house Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Ezra Williams, Mrs. George Clarry 
and Daisy Clarry are at this writing quite 
ill. 
A. E. Mace, of Aurora, went to Middle 
Branch pond Saturday with a party of 
nsnermen. 
J. C. Dunn, of Lowell, Mass., has been 
spending a week with friends in town. 
He will visit his daughter in Howland 
before returning home. 
F. E. Mace and Ralph Jackson, while 
fishing for pickerel in Great Pond Thurs- 
day, overturned their canoe, lost most of 
their fish and were obliged to swim to 
the shore. 
Rev. L. 8. Williams and son have re- 
turned to their home in Clinton. Mr. 
Williams seemed much benefit ted by his 
stay here, and regretted that his pastoral 
duties would not permit him to remain 
during August. 
During the very heavy thunder storm 
of yesterday, Mrs. Henry Folsom received 
quite a severe shock. The shower was 
the most severe of the season thus far, but 
did not extend to the lower part of the 
town. Some of the hailstones that fell 
were said to be nearly an inch in diam- 
eter. 
Aug. l. Flossie. 
I)m*r Ini**. 
Capt. C. H. M. Pressey is at home. 
Daniel Cole left town last Monday. 
A. O. Gross is in Boston on business. 
E. P. 8pofford was in Boston last week. 
Capt. Walter Gray is at home for a few 
days. 
George Conant is at home with rheu- 
matism. 
Mrs. H. Spears and sou are in town 
remuvcft. 
Mrs. Ed. A. Richardson has gone to 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Mrs. Charles Ripley and son left for 
their home in Middleboro, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Haskell and F. H. 
Gross went to Belfast on yacht “Georgie” 
last week. 
Steam yacht “Adelaide” was in the 
harbor Saturday night; three of the crew- 
are boys from here. 
George D. Howard has left the stable 
business and has gone to sea with Capt. 
George Holden in the schooner “Helen 
Baxter”. 
There is to be a fair and entertainment 
at town hall. Aug. 11. Proceeds for re- 
pairing Bid' walks, a thing that is very 
much needed. 
Aug. 2. A. 
Pretty Marsh. 
Grace Ober has gone to Southwest Har- 
bor. 
Mrs. E. C. Freeman is in Surry visiting 
relatives. 
Mrs. Josephine Freeman has gone to 
Boston. 
Hattie Gray and Sadie Dodge, who have 
been quite ill, are recovering. 
Dr. Halpin and wife and Mr. Sehlueter, 
of New York, are at the Bay View house 
for t he season. 
George F. Arnold, Hector Hughes and 
Percy Taylor, of Brookline. Mass., are at 
Camp Taylor. Mrs. Arnold is expected 
next week. Camp Taylor is situated at 
the head of Long Pond. 
Aug. 2. S. 
New KINEO RANGES. 
Latest and Best. 
Highly'O’iamented. of an Attractive 
Design. Durable. Economical, 
and Never Fails to Please. 
SHas 
all the late improvements, with 
Elevated* Closet, High Shelf and Tank, 
Extra Large Broiler Door, Fitted with 
Dock Ash Grate; Coal or Wood Lin- 
ing when required. 
MAM ACTURED 
NOYES & NUTTER MANUF. CO., 
JjAXGOR, me. 
F. B. AIKEN. Ellsworth. Agent. 
Sbbrrttstmnits. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
TO THE EAD1ES. 
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS 
AVe propose to sell all our stock of trimmed 
and untrimmed hats and (lowers 
A.T COST. 
RIBBONS at REDUCED PRICES. 
We jfive tin* public tlie beiielit of all the profit 
iu order to dispose of the remainder of our 
stock to make room for 
FALL GOODS. 
The Last Chance this Season to get Great 
Bargains in Good Millinery. 
AT 
CALL & CONNICK’S 
MILLINERY PARLORS. 
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1 South Penobscot. 
Miss Lillian White, of Bangor, is visit 
iting Mrs. Carrie Snow. 
Mrs. Frank Wilson and daughter are 
visiting Mrs. James Snow. 
The people are much pleased with the 
new pastor. Rev. E. E. Morse. 
Misses Belle and Jennie Wight, of 
Waltham, Mas-., are home for a vacation. 
Frank (irindal, of Massachusetts, was in 
town last week calling on relative* and 
friends. 
Irvin Littlefield, of Portland, who h«- 
1 een spending his vacation here, returned 
home Monday. 
Mr-. M. Dunbar, of New York, is stop- 
ping for a few weeks with her daughter. 
Mrs. Euzilla Leach. 
MissCarrit Smith and her friend Mi-s 
Annie Brown, of Ellsworth, arc stopping 
at Mrs. Thomas Mitchell’s. 
Miss Ida Jones, who is home from 
Chicopee FalIs Mass., for a vacation, is 
visiting relatives in West Brooksville. 
Mrs. I.uella Beale, Miss Gertrude and 
Master Berwyn visited Mrs. Beale’s 
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Gray, at Seal 
Harbor last week. 
Bert Leach, the delivery clerk at Miller 
j A Littlefield’s, has been quite ill for the 
past week, being confined to the bed 
nearly all of the time. 
Aug. 2. Climax. 
— 
South Itrooksville. 
Owen Condon went to Belfast Saturday. 
\ 1.. w escott vV son s new more is com- 
| pleted. 
Mrs. R. A. Basset, of Cape Cod, is visit- 
ing Mrs. Joseph Bates. 
W. C. Bates has sold his horse Duster. 
2.29V,, to Belfast parties. 
1 There was an excursion here from Ban- ; 1 gor Thursday on the steamer “Sedgwick’’. 
A Sabbath school was organized at the 1 
I chapel Sunday. Much interest was 
shown. ; 
Miss Mamie Condon went to Castine 
Saturday where she is to work in a cot- : 
! tage during the summer months. 
Rev. Richard Wilkins and wife, of Fall 
River, Mass., arrived here Friday to spend i their annual vacation with Mrs. Wilkins’ 
relatives. 
Prof. Ames and wife, of Harvard uni- 
1 versitv, came over from Castine Tuesday 
and spent the day in their pleasant little 
! cottage on “Condon’s Point". 
I Aug. 2. O. 
; Surry. 
Miss Edith Anderson is slowly recover- 
[ ing from pneumonia. 
I J. F. Staples is suffering from blood 
poisoning in his right hand. 
Mis-* Nettie Alley has been very ill for 
a few days, but is more comfortable now. 
There will be an ice-cream sociable at 
the Methodist vestry, Saturday evening, 
I Aug. 7. 
Mrs. Lizzie (iallison, of New York, with 
her little s*«n Jav, is visiting her father. 
Henry J. Milliken. 
Mrs. Nettie Stilphen. with her little 
daughter Addie, ir- visiting her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Mary Patten. 
The Methodist Sunday school will have 
its annual picnic Rt Isaiah Conary’s 
shore, Wednesday. Aug. 11. A general 
Aug. 2. G. j 
Waltham. 
Miss Sadie Jordan, of Ellsworth, is vis- 
iting friends here. 
\V. H. Chapman, of Philadelphia, was 
in town Wednesday and Thursday. 
Harry Rhodes, of Boston, arrived 
Thursday to spend his vacation here. 
The dramatic club is rehearsing the 
play. “Out on the World”, to be presented 
some time in September. 
Mrs. Anna Graves, of Ellsworth, and 
Mrs. Annie Hastings, of Boston, are the j 
guests of Mrs. Porter Jordan. 
Mrs. Addie Bailey and Mrs. Belle Par- 
sons, of Bangor, were the guests of their 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Hanscom recently. 1 
Mrs. and Mrs. Ira Grindel, accompanied 1 
by their two daughters from Bluebill, 1 
were tiie guests of Thomas Grindle Satur- 
day and Sunday. 
Aug. J. II. j 
Brooklln. 
Cottages and hotels are well patronized. 
Victor A. Friend, of Melrose, Mass., is 
in town on business. 
The yacht “Pearl” is in commission, 
and happy crowds go sailing every day. 
The new school-house will be the pride 
of the town. It is being rapidly pushed 
to completion. 
Aug. 3. G.B. A. 
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W>*| Sullivan. 
Miss Carrie Butler is home after a two 
years* absence in Boston. 
Mrs. Mabel Cook is spending the week 
with friends in Franklin. 
James Mattocks is home for a short 
vacation from Bucksport. 
B. B. llavey will cut about thirty tons 
of hay this year if the weather permits. 
Mrs. Robert Able and Miss Lizzie Able 
recently visited friends in liar Harbor. 
Mr". Ida A. Cordon and Mrs. Louise 
Hooper wert in South tiouldaboru Wed 
nesday visiting friends. 
Hon. Frank Jones was in town Satur- 
day with a party looking ovtr the newly- 
purebaned ferry property. 
C. 1 Shaw, f Bang 
last week with sixteen imr-e* for sale. 
Several sales were made. Mr. Shaw has 
gone East. 
The out '• *ok for the granite workers 
here is the poorest known for years. 
Several of the quarries have abut down, 
and some of tin- men are working on 
half time and reduced wages. 
Roscoe Carter came very near being 
choked to death by a piece of lieefsteak 
which lodged in his windpipe. Dr. Bridg- 
ham was called and gave a powerful 
emet ic, u hich dislodged it. none teat soon. 
He could have lived but a few minutes 
more. 
A. M. Mattocks is home from Albany, 
N. Y., for a month's vacation. Mr. Mat- 
tocks has a tine tenor voice w hich is im- 
proving under careful instructors mi Al- 
bany. His -!nging in the church Sunday 
was a treat lo all. West Sullivan is proud 
of him. 
Harry Willey is doing good work as a 
jmcner wmi me west Sullivan ball team. 
A good game was played Saturday be- tween the West Sullivan and Hancock 
Point teams, in which Willey struck out 
seventeen men. The score was S to 4 in 
favor of the home team. 
Aug. 2._ (». 
East Franklin. 
There are symptoms of gold fever here. 
F. P. Kinsman lias gone to Seal Harbor 
to work. 
Mrs. S. S. Gross, of Belfast, visited 
friends here last week. 
Gertrude Crabtree, of Hancock, has 
been visiting relatives here. 
Misses Joey Batten and Mina Crann, 
of Sullivan, are visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. T. W. Gordon. and daughter 
Daisy, of Mt. Desert, are stopping with 
Mrs. K. A. Gordon. 
Mrs. Fannie Bartlett and son, of Rhode 
Island, are stopping with Mrs. Bartlett's 
Tather, Samuel Springer. 
Miss Nellie Whitten, of Lowell, Mass., 
has been spending a few days with her 
sister. Mrs. F. I*. Kinsman. 
Mrs. Mary Doyle, of Kaat Sullivan, re- 
turned home to-day. after spending a feu 
weeks with her brother, William Welch. 
Aug. 2. 
Hall Ouurry. 
Miss 1 jessie Babbidge returned to Hock- 
land Monday. 
M. K. Perkins lias gone t.> Mosquito 
mountain to work. 
C. G. Ferguson and family are visiting relatives in Belfast. 
Harry Gray has improved the look* of 
his house by painting. 
H. P. Thompson and wife, of Belfast, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. (\ J. Ha!!. 
Mrs. J. B. Perkins lias been visit infr 
relatives at Islesford for the past week. 
Aug. 2. B. | 
— -- 
It I oelitll. 
Work on the foundation of the George Stevens academy is progressing. 
George !.. Stover, who lias been very .1 I 
with pneumonia, is improving. 
Mr R. P. Grind!e and daughter Jennie 
spent Sunday at Sargentville with Mrs. 
James Byard, Mrs. Grindle’s sister. 
Rev. H. 1). Bentley, pastor of the Bap- 
tist church, has presented hi** resignation 
to take effect the first Sunday in Sep- 
tem ber. 
Mrs. Mary J. Bardsley, of Providence. 
R. 1., is visiting her sifters, Mrs. I.. \\ 
Harding and Mr**. II. N. Dodge, H. A 
Hardin and wife arrived July 18 fron 
Providence, where they have been for tin 
past eight months. 
Aug. 2.__ K. 
A urora. 
Mrs. Mary Silsby is visiting relatives in 
Clifton. 
George Giles and w ife, of Boston, visit- 
ed relatives here last week. 
William Kemp and family, of Planta- 
tion 21, have moved into one of G. K. 
Crosby’s houses, formerly occupied by 
Eben Richardson. 
Miss Ethel Rowe, of Holden, is visiting 
relatives here. 
Aug. 3. C. 
SUMMKK SC HOOL. 
An Kllsworth Teacher Write* of the 
Recent Session at Orotio. 
The summer school at the University 
of Maine, Orono, closed Friday, July 30, 
after a most successful term of three 
weeks. The number registered waa 127, 
and Although not a* many a* in the pre- 
ceding year, the work done has been of 
more value. The students have done 
much to make the school a success in t he 
prompitude with which they have re- 
sponded to the plans of the instructors. 
The method of work was similar to a 
school, each student having an individual 
responsibility. One of the most attract- 
ive features, and most largely patronized, 
was the class in music, which was led by 
II. Wormsley, Instructor of music in : 
schools in New Hampshire and Vermont, j 
and also a chorus director. He was a j 
man of great personal magnetism, hold- 
ing t he undivided attention of his class 
for a two-hour lesson. He was * teacher 
in every sense of the word, being easily 
understood, and very systematic in his 
teaching. He teaches the American 1 
system by Prof. F. Zuchtman. 
The common school studies were con- 
ducted by J. K. Potter, superintendent of 
school* in Walpole, Mass. He was form- 
erly « teacher in t tie Castine normal 
school. He presented hi* work in a very I 
interesting way, using the hlacktH>ard j 
freely in illustration of his subject*. 
I-very student must have felt repaid for 
tlie time given to his instruction. 
Prof. F. L. Harvey, of the University of 
Maine, had a class in natural history, and 
Mr. Colby of the same university, taught 
in the laboratory department. Miss llal- 
liday, of the (lorlmm normal school, had 
the class in drawing. 
Prof. A. K. Rogers iffho, by the way, is 
an Kllsworth boy) taught psychology, 
civics and literature. Too much cannot 
be said in hia praise for his devotion to i 
the promotion of education. He is a 
whole-souled altruist. 
At the end of the session an association, 
having forty-seven charter member*, was 
formed. It is known as the Maine ; 
teachers’ civic league. The Duroose of 
Hus association into further the knowl- 
edge of civics among the jx?ople, its ob- 1 
jective point being to introduce the study 
into the common schools of this State. ; 
All are invited to membership, but more 
c-pi cially the teachers. Prof. Rogers wa« 
elected president, and Miss Bertha Bird, 
of Belfast, secretary. 
Klil>\\ OK i ll KALLS. 
Wallace M^Gown, of Bar Harbor, 
spent Friday and Saturday here. 
M ss L. (iatcbcli.of Boston, is at hotm 
f>r the summer. 
Mrs. Stillman Jordan, who has been 
visiting her husband at Kingman, re- 
turned 5. :: Monday night. 
Andrew Saunders, of Boston, spent 
Fr;da> night with his cousin B. F. 
GatcheU. lit went to Bar Harbor Satur- 
day. w here be was called on business. 
C. M. Wit ham and family, who have 
been stopping at Contention cove, moved 
home Monday. 
G. R. Tread well, who for several years 
past has been engaged in the blacksmith 
trade here, has sold out to Whitcomb, 
Haynes A Co. Mr. Treadwell has gone 
on the road fur a cigar firm. 
Charles Whitcomb’s family, together 
with Mrs. Sarah and Fannie Stone, who 
have been spending a few days at Con- 
tention cove, came home Saturday morn- 
ing. Mrs. Stone and daughter left Satur- 
day evening for their home in Worcester, 
Mass. 
Mrs. M. M. Moore, who has been at- 
tending the summer school at Orono, 
returned borne last Friday. 
The band boys gave a concert in the 
square Tuesday evening. Everyone pro- 
nounced it a fine concert. The boys are 
to be congratulated on the advancement 
they are making. 
An extension 15x24 feet in size is to be 
built on the school-house. 
l'rog|M*<’t Harbor. 
Miss Helen 1. Preble is here for a short 
stay. 
Mattie Moore, of \\'€*«t Sullivan, is vis- 
iting relatives and friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. I*. II. Preble, of Sullivan, 
have been visiting friends here. 
Rev. Mr. Nichols holds I'nitarian ser- 
vices at the I'nion church every Sabbath. 
K. Kingston and wife have returned to 
Massachusetts after a brief visit to the 
Bruces. 
A party of including L. M. Moore 
and friends from Kllsworth, spent a few 
days with Mr. Moore’s parents. 
One of the cosiest places to spend the 
hot months is known as the “Sands”. 
The large, inviting sand beach which lies 
between the two points offers great at- 
traction for bathing purposes. Among 
the guests now summering there are Rev. 
Mr. Vhv -•? and family, of Boston. 
Aug. 2. S. 
>Iarla\ ill*-. 
Mrs. Isabel Kingman, wife of Molbory 
Kingman, died July 25, after a short ill 
m>-. She was a woman who was held in 
very high esteem by hII who knew her. 
She was a noble, good woman, in whose 
*-oeiitv there was sunshine; she was a 
good neighbor, a kind wife, a loving 
mother. She leaves a husband and three 
c hildren. Services were held Tuesday at 
tbe < luirch. Mrs. Samuel Spiith. of 
North Nevvburg officiated. 
Luther Pennc v is very ill. It is feared 
he has typhoid fever. 
Mr. By run gave an entertainment here 
’riday evening. It was not very well ai- 
ded. Rather hard limes just now for 
own. 
ig.3. S. 
< inline. 
Increased pension has been granted James H. Robinson of this town. 
SHOE SA EE 
AT 
c- Hi. iviopi-A.isra-5s. 
2Urijcrti*nncnt0. Jl 
Do You Use It? I 
It's the best thing for the j 
hair under all circumstances. f 
Just as no man by taking J 
thought can add an inch to ■ 
his stature, so no preparation P: 
can make hair. The utmost i f 
that can lie done is to pro- ^b 
mote conditions favorable to I' 
growth. This is done by | ? 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re- \ 
moves dandruff, cleanses tile I 
scalp, nourishes the soil in \ 
which the hair grows, and, \ 
just as a desert will blossom j 
under rain, so bald heads grow j 
hair, when the roots are nour j 
ished. Hut the roots must be j 
there. If you wish your hair j 
to retain its normal color, or j 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tiut of gray or faded hair use j 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. j 
\VK..HT Kl.I.HWOKTII. | 
Mrn k'aH«> mill mm I .ivH 
Surry, have been visiting her brother, J I 
sepb Stack pole. | 
Miss lien a Urindle and Kstc lathn. *f I 
Ellsworth Kalis, are visiting friends here B 
for a few days. | 
The ( hri-r'hii F.ndcsvor meeting at !; uM 
chui Sunday eveuitig was well atteudt B| 
and very interesting. W 
Mr*. Agues Roberson and daughter Ha: 
tie, of Philadelphia, are spending if ■ 
day* with her brother, George M. Barr- 1 
Mis* Lillian Kemp, and brothers ■ 
and Wills* i>f Somerville, Mas*., are | 
ing their grandparents, Mr. and Mr-. 
Ixonutl Stmt h. 
Rev. C. E. Womlnirk will hold serv. 
ft' the Dollsrdtown school-liouse Sun 
morning, Aug. s. at lo o'clock. After t 
service* he will administer tin r:t• 
bapt istu t<> candidate* from the city a: 
from here, at Higgiu*' shore, Patt»-n 
{Hind. 
Pa*tor Woodcock took a party of ho;, 
and girl* out on Patten’s pond flfhir .• 
and gathering lilies last Thursday. Aft* 
a picnic lunch on the beach, they ijad th* 
pleasure of returning in a Dullaretowt 
shower. They all report a good time, 
even if they did get a little wet. 
Aug. J. 
_
B. 
MOITII OK I IIK KlYKK. 
Frank E. Ray and family, of Somerville, 
Mass., art* visiting relative* here. 
Mrs. Lettie Fullerton is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Curtis Hooper, in Franklin. 
John R. Chatto, who met w ith a serious 
accident a few days ago, is slowly im- 
proving. 
Aug. J. 
_ 
Victor. 
NOKi II KhLSWOIH II. 
Daniel Richardson has bought the 
Cieorge Walker farm. 
It is always gratifying to receive testi- 
monial* for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and w hen the en- 
dorsement is from a physician it is es- 
pecially so. “There is no more satisfac- 
tory or effective remedy than Chamber- 
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Rem- 
edy,” writes Dr. R. E. Robey, physician 
and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo.; and a* he 
has used the itemedy in liih own family 
and sold it in his drug store for six years 
he should certainly know. For sale by 
U. A. Parchek, Druggist. 
tltmrnisnnnits. 
No Hotter Summer llrinkt than 
I liaxe in my Fountain. 
We always have u fine line of 
FRUIT, 
SUCH AS 
Pineapples, California Cherries, 
Bananas, &c. 
Watermelons are Always Fine. 
A large assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY, 
from 10c. to fl.00 per lb. 
The largest assortment of CIGARS aim 
TOBACCO in the city. 
K. G. SMITH. 
AltTIil il S1IUTE A CO. 
SELL 
Best Quality Goods 
AT 
Lowest Market Prices 
FOR CASH. 
We pay Cash foj Hides, Pelts 
and Calfskins. 
